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have, explained to fleta

*-
Out us, but then 
from a Genius, 
he won’t say any worse things 
than I say about him,” said 
Husband. “What time does 

p arrive ?”
ver can tell,” was the Reply.

I Great that he scorns to keep, 
btments, but if he comes at
II be somewhere between five

fort t
grr^L.-.:;. ■■ ■

you must ex- VOLÜME LXVI1iWSgtsei
Tss - —■
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Telegraph
Declines V
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deleg dence

■-t and then(French11-' 

tien, that the I
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Price
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view,
tie

this ♦__the of f til? Boer 
Willing to 
irate withGreat Britain’s Answer to 

posai of the DUlch 
.Government.

to ill animated hy the in 
ments towards- the < 

Spanish nation,- 
in the diredtion.

o and stock s„ -. up the Side- 
aul the Plain Husband, 
lius arrived at 9:30 and said-' 
luted for Binuev was tour 
Soup and an Orange. Azalea 

i was charmingly Eccentric. It: 
wrong to tell what the Plain 
thought.
lad a way of uncovering Lady 

who were above the Frip- 
Dress. Every week or so the- 
sbaud would arrive at the- 
Bnd everything upset to Honor- 
longitudinal Empress in the 
Thought who glared at him 

teel Specs and wore her Wens, 
ist unexpected Places. Any 
the Plain Husband bumped 
Proposition of this kind, he ■ 
like a Pocket Camera. When 
me to -Carve he would be so- 
Bat every Slice looked as if it 
put through a Fluting Ma-

•whether they 
to Attic* and •

iBl
the •omlnlon Goverment Will Pro- 

'vkie Apparatus For Various1" 
Light Houses. -||&g

t0" Mounted Rif les Sailed For South 
> Africa Twenty Five Over 

Strength. ,

Pro- How the Spanish Government 
% Appealed to the Powers In 
* Europe.SëcS&aËfM

fuH powers, providing for *11 eventuali
ties and authorizing them to conclude a 
treaty of peace which should bind ab
solutely both the Boers in (Europe and 
the -Boere to Africa.
, “In the évent of op effective reply, it 

would be necessary for (Has Britannic 
'Majesty’s government to baud the 
Netherlands government three safi 
ducts, permitting the Boer «fielega 
proceed freely to Africa, remain there 
freely for -the time agreed upon, and re
turn freely to Europe. It would further 
be necessary for the British government 
to allow of telegraph code with the view 
of appointing a place where the dele
gates could meet the Boer leaders. On 
their return the Netherlands government 
could place them in communication with 

. entiaries appointed for that 
purpose by iHia Britannic Majesty’s 
government, and would willingly under
take to place at the disposal* of these 
gentlemen the accommodation necessary 
for their meetings; the Netherlands gov
ernment would then consider their task 
at aa end. -

“It is quite evident that negotiations 
tuns begun might lead to no results, but, 
the possibility on the contrary is also 
not _ excluded and in this condition of 
Affairs it appears desirable to endeavor 
to open negotiations in the hope that 
they may be successful and efface a diffi
culty which exists for all belligerent 
parties of taking the first step to this 
direction; and it might be useful that a 
third party should undertake the mat
ter and serve as an hitermediarv.

“(Signed), GERIOKE.”

act 'supposes that ohr
addressed all the 
same manner* and consS 
should reach an unden 
them. Ou leaving be r« 
fectionate sympathy and 
wards our country.

/‘(Signed),

. "

Telegrams That Passed Be
tween Madrid and the Min

isters Abroad.

Adheres to Intention Not to Per
mit Intervention by Foreign 

Power.
MAZO.”

o
CASE NOT ENDED.

Nightingale v. Union Colleries StHl. Be- 
' ing Heard,

Vancouver, Feh. 5.—(Spi 
plaintiff’s case in Nightingale 
Golleries closed at noon today, 
will not be finished until toiflo

V" ' ’"I ' ''y,'
New York, Feb. 5.—The Associated «ers to the government at Victoria^prny- From Our Own Correspondent. 

Press has been put in possession of the 0.0 aD ?P?n market for logs. The 
following despatches, which have never îh^tointonL * circnlated throughont 

heretofore been published, and which A large number of delegate* arrived 
are unquestionably authoritative. They from up-country and the Island today 
comprise the circular telegram of the *°r ’OTnQrrow’s Liberal convention.
Spanish government to the représenta- IMPERIAL BANÈ.
tives of several of the European courts ___
and extracts from the replies; T. R. Merritt, of tit Catharines, Elected

“To His Majesty's representatives President-
abroad.” Circular telegram. ' _ ■ _ ~ . ,v -

“'Madrid \faroh as -leqc Toronto, Feb. 4.—-(Special)—At a spe- ,™. c Aiaarid, March 25, 1898. cial meeting of the board of directors of 
The Spanish representative in Wash- the Imperial Bank of Canada, Thtfiv 

mgton has just reported that he is in- Rodman Merritt, of "St. Catharines, was 
formed by the United States govern- elected president of the bank, to succeed 
ment that on Monday next the Ameri- the laté H. S. Howland. D. R. Wilkie, 
can commission on the Maine-catastro- Who had just, previously 
phe will be brought before congress director on the board to fill 
without previously communicating the created by the death of y 
same to us or having .the Spanish rep
resentation communicated tq them.

"“For the reasons stated to my tele
gram of yesterday and the fact of the 
submission of that matter to a popular 
■chamber, thus taking it at the jurisdic
tion of the executive power—a step 
which, in our opinion, may prova to con
flict between the two nations—the Span
ish government deems It a duty and con
siders it to be -in accordance With 
principles governing international rela
tions between Christian powers to com
municate these facts to that government 
and to require its friendly offices to in
duce the President of the United States 
to maintain within the jurisdiction of 
the executive everything bearing on the 
questions of, or differences with,. Spain, 
in order to bring them to an honorable 
settlement. And so convinced is Spain 
that there is reason to act with 
prudence, that if the above-mentioned 
end is not attained, she does not hesi
tate to ask the advice of the great 
powers and ask their arbitration for the 
settlement of the differences now- pend
ing and of those which may in the near 
future disturb the peace which Spain 

■wishes to preserve as far as compatible 
with her honor and the integrity of her 
territory. This is not only for he, sake, 
but also for the consequences which the 
war, once begun, might have for the 
other countries of Europe and America.

“You will read this telegram" to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of that

------ ...-------— —, -j'tSflSWS: " iWHTMiUi'l i" ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman, Seattle; E. S. —- --
Ironsides, L. Tronghqn, W. Myer, Mrs. “$>»™ Majesty’s Ambassador, to 
Jos. Boyle, Miss F. Butz, C. Ti Swan- li the .Ministw of State. (Telegram^
burg, J. tioryment, E. Townsend, A. H. «Th* aftonsWT’hare hS’ Its 

Prentice, J. J. Shorteer, all of . Vic- .conference with the 'Minister of Foreign 
toria. The weather was reported com- Affairs, and, hâve communicated to him 
paratively mild in Sksgway, with very i^ve'^aTnoJt^S ^T^iÜ 

little snow. Those trom Dawson came to the Unitèd States, 
out in five days and a half over the ice! >TT told him that as the crisis had 

Dawson papers refer to a strange reached its highest- point, and demands 
happening fct Stewart river. The In- rapid action, I thought that, besides-a e- 
diaus of that section are said to be hur- tirely co-operating to. obtain a Emo
ry tog away in the direction of the near- pean concert, the most efficacious thing 
est Whiteman’s camp in terror of their at this moment would be that France 
lives from a strange beast, which, from- should address England invoking the 
their description, is as large as a pre- traditions of international polities re- 
historic mammoth, and bellows with a sard ing Cuba from the beginning of the 
noise like a tog signal. Borne of the In- century, and proposing that both nations 
dians declare that thepe is a herd of pre- act in common with a view to peace. The 
historic animals, while others claim there . l?lSt®r Of Foreign Affairs accepted this 
is but one, which, having made his ap- indication in principle, and asked me 
pearauce in different places, gave the :? give ,“im time to think, and to submit 
mpression thht there were a number of to the council of ministers,

the nondescript creatures. No doubt ('Signed), LEON I.-QAlSTILLO. ’ 
the Indians have greatly exaggerated 
the truth. If they were to be believed, 
however, it would appear" that a herd pf 
pré-historic mammoths, that had been 
slumbering for 5,000 years in the great 
glacier beds, had come to life again to 
terrorize the natives.

There is a small stampede to Gladstone 
creek, where pans run 30 cents on 
abandoned claims that had been thought 
worthless.
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Hitherto Unpublished Docu
ments of Efforts to Avert 

War With States.

And Declines to Deal With the 
Boer Delegates in 

Europe.

Large Number of Private Bills 
to Come Before Parliament 

This Year.

1)—The 
Union 
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Good health depends mostly upon 
the food we eat.

We can’t be healthy if we take alunv 
or other poison daily in our food. *
> Dr. Price’s /Baking "Powder is abso
lutely free from alum. ' It is made from 
pure cream of tartar and adds fo the 
healthfùlness of the food.

t

London, Feb. 4—The British govern
ment has replied to the communication 
of the Netherlands that if the IJoere to 
the field desire to negotiate for peace, 
negotiations can be entered into, but 
only in South Africa. The British gov
ernment adheres to its intention not to 
accept the intervention of aoiy foreign 
power. .

The text of the reply of the British 
foreign secretary, Lord Lansdowne, to 
the Dutch government is as follows!

"Foreign Office, February 3, 1902.
"Sir: You were good enough to lay 

before me, on January 25, a communi
cation from the Netherlands government, 
in which it was proposed that, with the 
object of bringing the war to an end, 
His Majesty’s government might grant 
a safe conduct to the Boer delegates 
now in Hoilard, for the purpose of en- 

them to confer with the

the
at °n for Years. He used to 

Outside, when he was in his 
t he was conducting a first- 

'House for Freaks. 
: it differently. She said that 
otertamed more Whales than 
Woman along the Street. 

Dorsal Vertebrae of the long- 
rninel may be weighted to the 
Fracture, and there came a 
the Plain Husband riz np. He 
j. Friends to Dinner and 

ed Azalea. She scanned the 
hrew a couple of Throes, 

ever heard of these Folks,”

' Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The estimates next 
session will include appropriations to pro
vide for wireless telegraphic apparatus 
at various lighthouses, whic]i will per
mit vessels reporting more speedily than, 
is possible with-the flag signals now in 
vogue. H is calculated that the outlay 
will be1 about $5,000 fdr each station. 
The Department, of Public Works has 
been asked to arrange for the installa
tion of wireless- telegraph across the 
Strajts of Northumberland, which separ
ate- Prince Edward Island from New 
Brunswick.

pleven officers. are to take a three- 
months’ coqrse at Kingston in . staff 
duties. ■ " ‘ ". * • ’ ■

rding
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SV,z‘£talk about something besides 
L r? v-e got sood and tired 
lP..L.?TuS trhrou"h Smoked 
t nfn» 4,6 Lshould Hke to 

™ H Dinner Party at which
tlfisd CsLf httle Ice’ Aud 
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Note. — Alum baking powders induce 
dyspepsia, liver complaint and' kidney 
trouble. Alum may not kill, blit under
mines the health, and ill health makes 
life miserable

been elected 
the vacancy 
r; Howland,

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and 'bodily vigor by using Cart
er’s Iron Fills, which are made .for the 
blood; nerves and complexion.

Psice Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago.

-o- :#§
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Is being Imitated. Get the genuine. For 
side aches, backaches, stotches, nothing 
equals It. Made by Davis & Lawrence Oo„ 
uCCU r

The MiRtia Department announces 
that the total strength of the Second 
Mounted Rifles was 907 officers and men, 
and 942 horses. The regiment sailed 
25 over 

Notice

abling .
leaders in South Africa. *

“It is suggested that, after g .confe
tti e delegates, might return to Eur

ope, with power to conclude a treaty of 
peace with this country, and the Neth
erlands government intimate that, in this, 
event, they might at a-later stage be in
strumental in placing the Boer pleni
potentiaries in relation with plenipo
tentiaries who might be appointed by 
His Majesty’s government. The Neth
erlands government intimate that if this 
project commends itself to His Majesty’s 
government, they will inquire Of the 
delegates whether they are prepared to 

i make the suggested visit ta South Afri- 
I ca. It may, therefore, be inferred that 
' the communication I received Was made 

on the responsibility of the Netherlands 
government alone, and without authori 
ity from the Boer delegates or leaders.
His Majesty’s government have given It 
their best consideration, and whilst they 
entirely appreciate the motives of the 
humanity which led the Netherlands to 
this proposal; they feel they must ad
here to the position adopted, and clear
ly announced by them some^ months af
ter the -commencement of hostilities by 
the Boers, that it is not their intention 
to accept the intervention of i any for
eign power in the South African war.
Should the Boer delegates

• ~-----Artv- ta-k* tUTt-WV-W*!
before His Majesty's gover 
is no reason why they should not do so.

“But His Majesty’s government obvi
ously are not in a position to express 
an opinion on any such application un
til they have received it - and are aware 
of the precise nature and grounds where
on the request is' made.

“I may, therefore, point out that it is 
not at present dear to His Majesty’s 
government that the delegates retain any 
influence over the representatives of the 
Boers in South Africa; or have any voice 
in their councils. They are stated by 
the Netherlands government to have no 
such letters of credence or instruction 
of a later date than March. 1900. Hip 
Majesty's government and the powers of 
government, including those of negotia
tion, were now completely- vested in Mr.
Steyn for the Boers of the Orange River 
Colony, and Mr. Schalkburger for those 
of the Transvaal. If this is so, it is 
evident that the most satisfactory means 
of arranging a settlement would he by 
direct communication between the lead
ers of the Boer forces In South Africa 
and the commandeir-in-cheief 
Majesty’s forces, who las already been 
instructed to forward. Immediately any 
offers he may receive for the consider
ation of His Majesty’s government.

“In these circumstances. His Majes
ty’s government have decided that if the 
Boer leaders should desire to enter into 
negotiations for the purpose of bringing 
the war to an end, these negotiations 
must take place not to Europe, hut. in 
South Africa. .

“It should, however, be berne In, mind 
that if the Boer leaders are to occupy 
time in visiting in South ' Africa, con
sulting with Boer leaders in the jfield, 
and in returning tô Europe for the pur
pose of making known the results of 
their errand, a period of at least three 
months would elapse, during which hos
tilities would he prolonged and much 
human suffering, perhaps needlessly, oc
casioned.

“I have, etc.,
, (Sd.) “LANSDOWNE.’t 

The text of the communication of the 
Dutch minister in London to ilmrd Lans- 
downe, is as" follows:

“In the opinion of the government of 
Her Majesty the Queen, the exceptional 
circumstances in which one of the belli
gerent parties in South Africa, is placed 
which prevents it from communicating 
directly With the other belligerent, con
stitute one reason for the prolongation 
of the war, which is still raging without 
pause or end, and which causes so much 
misery. * , .

“It is, in fact, an exceptional circum
stance, that one of the belligerent par
ties is completely shut to and separated 
from the rest of the world, and 
the Boer representatives to Europe 
deprived of all means of communicating 
with the general commanding theis 
forces. The- difficulty thus arises that 
the authorities who ought to negotiate 
for the Boer side are divided into two 
sections which are -deprived of all means 
of deliberating together. It is evident 
that the 'Boer delegates to Europe can 
do nothing because they do not know 
the state of affairs in Africa, and that 
the Boers to the field are-obliged to ab
stain from taking any steps because they 
art not cognizant of the state of affairs 
in Europe.

“Moreover, the delegates m Europe 
are hound by their letters of credence, 
which were drawn up in March, 1900 
which bind them so strictly to the inde
pendence of the republics that they could 
not even be permitted to .accept the re
establishment of the status quo nnte hel
ium if a mode of settling disputes which 
might arise were not laid down at the 
.«ame time. These circumstances -give 
rise to a question whether the offer of 
n-ood Offices could not be usefully made 
hv a neutral power in order to render 
at least possible negotiations which 
otherwise could not be -opened. For this 
reason, it would he important to ascer- 
- yin whether it would be agreeable to 
the Britannic government, to make Use 
Of the good offices of a neutral power if 
such good offices are confined to the 
task of placing in communication ne
gotiators to be appointed foy the two Killer.

r

strength, 
has been

-o-
. , given of 108 apptica-

K £ ffiïlB’lSf W“‘-. APTIIR 1SLMJD TB4TE.

•«ad» s es ta. "ss *•—« 4m igg ■» «° =-
be vacant before Saturday, as Mr. Mills _LT
is to *e appointed to the-- bench tyis Vancouver, Feh. 4.-<Speeial)-The 
W5S“- , ' " Board of Trade met tonight and a dis-

The annual meeting of the Ottawa Hn- cushion took place regarding the-pesai- 
mane- society was held today. Five bility of Vancouver merchants securing 
medals for life-sAving Were presented, the trade of the Manda Of the Gulf, 
one ot-the recipients being Master Gpr- Contox, Union, Ladysmith and Oyster 
• BeS.ar^n®’ s0? o£ ^r- Fred. Carlmg, Bay, by s getting a local steamer to go 

of Ottawa, and grandson of Sir John on the route. . „
_____ g‘ „ ^ , • . The essayera Qf the Mainland are tak-

— -j—“ "j. .The railways are getiiag the better of idgsteps to oppose thetaking up customs
DiAiwuk tin plncA Til tin h h ipA, Aï® hig storm, of Sunday and yesterday, assaying by the Dominion assay office
vnange (in viose season ror Most of the trains came to fairly well here. The board will further press upon

Island Streams is 0D„?n,e to°aL , . the Dominion government the necessity_ , , .Th® smallpox outbreak has cost the of a new postofflee -and customs house
Recommenaeo. city, so far, $19,500. for-Vanconger. They w#l send proto-

graphs describing the inadequacy of the 
present butidings.

... , ,1 , —— „ ... Mr. Gilman, successor to Mr. Pellew-
Nightingaie v. Union Golliery Betog Harvey, made a statement to the board 

Heard to Vancouver. that . Mr. Swaney, of-.the Pacific Steel
Feb- 4.—(Special)—The ef’Srop’de^s^^o*’ Vanrouver^and'near- 

rreme court, Mr. Justice Irving pre- by islands with a view of estaMishing^5s,ss$<ysttLt- uB«Agrty*» sES0 Ste&E” ””k s r
was wrecked, owing to the bridge coi- - - • —>---------- o-—:—
lapsing. Several passengers were , kill
ed; Plaintiff was severely, injured and 
sued defendants, wbh were operating 
the train. At the first trial in Van
couver the jury gave plaintiff. $7,000 
damages. The case was appealed to the 
Full court on the ground that the train 
wrecked was a freight and passengers 
were not supposed to ride on it. An ap
peal was allowed and a new trial order
ed, on the ground that the statement of 
plaintiff, that the Union Colliery com
pany had been accustomed to carrying 
passengers on their freight trains, had 
not been sufficiently proven. Thus the 
present trial. A great deal of the old evi
dence is being taken over again. .! r ■ "

At the annual meeting of the Vancou
ver -Rifle association G. R. Maxwell,
M. P., was chosen honorary president.
Dr -Bell-Irving, president; Capt. Tat- 
low, M.P.P., vice-president; Mr. MHn- 
nes, second vice-president; Major Shel
ton, captain; W. H. Forrest, first lieu
tenant; Jas. gclater, second lieutenant;
Norman McLeod, secretary.

President A. T. Wilson and Vice-Presi
dent Low, of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trackmen, were in the city last 
night, and. spoke to a number of rail
way men at Labor hail on ‘'Capital and 
Labor.” , Mr. Wilson said capita! was 
the child of labor;that the actual amount 
produced per man by labor in the Unit
ed States was $1,960, and $460 per man 
was paid out in wages.* Thus those who; 
did not work, but had champagne ap-, 
petites, drew, in dividends, $1.506.

St. Paul’s hospital and the City hos
pital, as well as the Orphanage, are 
over-erowded. At St. Paul’s, the private 
dining room has been given up to pa
tients, while sofas are being utilized as 
beds in the City hospital. ’

One hundred ladies were present at 
•the meeting .of the Women’s council last 
night. There are now 14 affiliated so
cieties. The following officers were 
elected: - President, Mrs. Macaulay ; 
vice-presidents,’ Mrs. McLgan, Mrs.
Hackelt, Mfs. Campbell, Mrs. Griffen,
Mrs. McFeeley; secretary Mrs. Bin- 
Mrs. MoFecly; secretary, Mrs. Edg- 
son: treasurer, Mr-g, Lucas. -f-

The police broke, up a black jack game 
on the corner of Pender and Carrall 
streets last night, and 12' atréets were 
made, 10 white men between 18 and 25 
years of age, and 2 Chinamen. This is 
the first shot fired in the war against 

houses. Today the culprits 
from $20 to $40 each. The 

whites went to jail. *
A resolution to appoint a committee to 

consider the advisability of amending the 
city charter to admit of vfesting the con
trol of civic departments in the hands 
of commissioners was voted down at the 
council meeting last night.

Victor Warren and Miss Rose Cam
pion were married at Christ church to
day. x The groom is The son of Col, War
ren. "A *
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Enemy’s Indiana Complain of Depletion 
■“"By Seine Ftehlng In Cow* ? 

Ichan River. -* ^

Indians Frightened at Some 
•Wonderful Beast That Yells 

Like Fog Horn.
Appointments To Fill the Va- 

* canties Caused By Death 
and Resignations. -

a fresh trap for

ibyer’s°h Sandy’ fu""Volced be 
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The Amur Reaches Vancouver 
After Belnti Detained By Se

vere Winds.
Ottawa Bakers Move to Hull to 

Evade Ontario Sundayo-
its rails Law.A NEW TRIALwl’ a motion sae

red8titon.saoothr <7msclence V‘fs From Our Own Correspondent. —
Vancouver, Feb. 4.—The steamer 

Amur arrived from Çkffigway this after
noon, having anchored last night at 
Plumpers bay, owing to very severe 
wind storm.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C„ Feb. 5.—«4M 

ing session of the fishery eg 
was held here today. Chut of the 
points raised was that by Javans 
Gowichan, who claim 

depleted by 6ei«e 
anil "that logs coming down 
gravel beds, destroying

interesb-vee
Census , Bulletin Dealing With 

Rural and Urban Population 
In East,

nane but Vancouver
Su[easy the way-ay’ and pleasant 

[thing aboot. the insist

|rangSlde’ yonng and anld,

[? a penny» where Is the

lfu\ M'Pherson. It’s

elves er
tee mid %■- ••t

FrOffl Our Own Correspcodeut.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 5.—Jtefore p*rlie- 

meets the government will have

%wtm
weak

the ap&att. > . .
Prof, Prince assured the Indian chiefs 

that the matter would be brought to 
the attention of the authorities.

Nikumi, representing the Japanese of 
Steveston, also appeared, and gave im
portant figures concerning the, money 
invested by Japanese in the salmon fish
ing . industry, and shearing the growth 
of thfe dog salmon trade developed with 
Japan, stating that one-third of the fish 
bought by them to supply the trader vraa- 
from white fishermen. " '

It was alleged by one of the white 
witnesses that the Pacific Coast com
pany in the cannery refused white fish
ermen licenses, and gave them to Jap
anese.

W. Haj-vey, of this city, drew atten
tion to the need of changing the Cioee 
season for the rivers of the isla d to 
save them from depletion. He suggested 
a close season extending from the 1st of 
February to the end of May.

t*! v v U. -6. ■ CONGRESS.

Anti-Anarchist Bill—The Power to 
» , Make Treaties.

ment
filled the Senate vacancies.

Dr. J. B. Robertson, of Montague, P 
D C., Feb, 5.—The anti- E. I., is to have the seat vacated by the 

a day or two it^tatos- desth of Senator Prowse
visions giving to foreign ambassadors ’F. P. Thompson, of Fredericton, will 

ministers accredited to Washington, be" appointed to succeed Lieut.-Governor 
protection against assaults, and punishes Snowball.
remltsdtotti,eadéat|nohf a^oré^gn"
bassador or minister. The section pro- sioner of Works and mines in the Nova 
tiding severe penalties for conspiracy in Scotia government, is to be called to the 
this-country against foreign rulers,’ does seat which has been vacant since the 
mtoistera6™’ embraCe and death of Smator 'Almon.

The sub-committee of the Senate com- ,rhe vacancy in Montreal district caus- 
mittee' on foreign relations, which has ed by the death of Senator Villeneuve, 
been giving specie! attention to the legal win be filled by appointment of F. L. 
aspect of the reciprocity treaties, today v- p
reached its findings to the full committee, “e.qQe’ . ■ . . ,.
and Senator .Spooner was authorized to -V11 engineering corps, consisting of 52 
prepare a written report on the subject, officers and men, is to be organized in 
The committee concludes that tile power Ottawa

Ottawa bakers will establish a'co- 
tw ^ operative bakery in Hull'so that they

^ tLtntnhe ^adbte^dcauys8to^draSr!So^

|^!unît,HirS8tiemhaVe eqUa' °ntaTi0 laws 5™

The new militia list for the • quarter 
commencing January I, was issued to
day. jHl

The census department has issued a 
bulletin showing the rural and urban 
populations of Quebec and the lower 
provinces. The rural population of New 
Brunswick was 253,835 as compared 
with 272,362 in 1861, ipid the urban popu
lation 77,286, compared with 48,901 in 
1891. In Nova Scotia the rural popula
tion was 330,181, against 450,896 in 
1891, and urban population 129,383 com
pared with 76,993 to 1891. In Prince 
Edward Island the rural population 14,- 
955 against 12,455. In Quebec both the 
rural and urban population increased. 
The rural population was 992,667, com
pared with 988,820 in 1891, aud urban 
656,231, compared with 499,715.

---------------n-------- ;—
SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO.

Over Six Hundred Cases Officially Re
ported in Month..

Toronto, Feb. 3.—(Special)—Dr. Bryce, 
provincial medical health officer, has is
sued à statement of the number of small
pox cases which occurred in the province 
during -the past month and the districts 
in which they occurred. The total 
reached 629.

slnfu’, my
|rilimtend,an SIU‘ where 80011 ao- 
f° °hange frae the old Scottish

iae done before maoin be slnfn^ i
and

heenlst^r, Sandy, sleek Mister 
tide on a Sabbath except In a

pmnrae hIs pnlp,t *rcnr sen] it 
|on the Sabbath to mount

—Edinburgh S^ots-man.

;

on a
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*«hips. Each inventor has Il
ls idea in his own way. Some 
lg machines are supported by 
s'ar-shaped balloons, just as 
2 Of M. 'Santos Thimont’s in- 
nd follow the original very 
their trial trips—even to

\m
“Niv; of His ro™ Hk Majesty’s Ambassador at 

the Holy See, to the Minister of 
State. (Telegram):

’ ’ “Rrane, March 25, 1898.
“I have communicated to Cardinal 

Rampofia your telegram of last night re
lative to the declaration received from 
the Minister Plenipotentiary of the Unit
ed States. His Eminence expressed him
self much impressed (by the statements 
which I made to him. He approves of

|o?tut^tred&aLyg?vJnBmel,^^ HE PERISHED
the calmness aud moderation- of - **

•pur government, and recommends Ithe • CTADU
„ to induce the IN THE OIURM
European cabinets to n*e their in
fluence to Washington to avoid a wat.
He is convinced that France, whose 
form of government cannot inspire sue- 
pieioD tx> th« Ufiited States, is animated 
by the most friendly sentiments towards 

-inform the Pope of my 
manifestations', and assured me we hâve 
the affection of the .Holy See. 4 

“(Signed), . -, MERRY”

acci-
-o-

‘air ship suspended on a cord 
Ivo masts whirls through the 
^yift revolving propeller and 
^noise reminding one of the 

the young Brazilian sped 
priver on his way to Long-

lie best models show M. San- 
winning the Deutsch prize, 

le act of turning the Eiffel 
nd presumable in order to 
ispute among the committee 
ound the spiral column half 
[nos.
p the airships is a series of 
r electrical toys which when 
bion turn big wheels, merry- 
letc. One of the most inter- 
pities on view is a miniature 
aich hallf a dozen yachts fly- 
gs of different nations com- 
lastery. The vessels are set 
»y the breeze from a suspend- 
one end of the lake, and the 
game consists in watching 

: first gets to the goal 
which runs up 
comes down loaded, a safe 

ing combination locks, and a 
le of a barrel from which he 
very moment to be dislodged 
f the objects noted in a pas-

fa African campaign has flir
terai inventions for the ex-

■C. P. R. RECEIPTS.

Montreal; Feb. 3.—(Special. V-The 
Canadian 'Pacific traffic receipts foi the 
week ending January 31 /were $790,000/ 
and for the same week last .year, $691
8- • - - Ba

“I am a self-made man,” said the pom
pous individual with the chest expanded. 
The other looked at him critically:

“Your excuse is satisfactory.” he said.
f-

-o- o ;

PROSPECtORS
FOR HORSEFLY

l
SMOTHERED IN

THEIR SLEEPthat we endeavor

Tragic End of «lolin Mailman In 
Scow House on Pitt 

River.

Chief Engineer and Deckhand 
■ of Steamer Senator Asphyxi

ated at Sidney.

Party Being Organized to. Leave 
Nelson In Spring—Drill Hall 

Disappointment.-
f

4-: From Our Own Correspondent.From Our Own Correspondent. Capt. Stalker, of the steftmer Senator, 
made a horrifying discovery yesterday, 
morning, when he went to awaken Ms 
chief engineer, Louie Smith, and his son, 
James Stalker, who occupied the same 
cabin aboard. Hé found the room full 
of coal gas, and Ms son and Smith cold 
to death, asphyxiated in their sleep.

The Senator was lying at the .wharf 
at 'Sidney ready to start on her trip to 
Croftou on the arrival of the trail from 
Victoria, when the fatality occurred. 
Capt Stalker came into town by the 
morning train -and informed the authori
ties, and a, special train was engaged to 
take Dr. Hart, coroner, and Constable 
Campbell out to Sidney to hold an in
quest on the remains.

Louis Smith, the. eitoineer, was a resi
dent of Vancouver, 50 years of age, and 
leaves a wife1 and famil.
24 years of age, and wafc employed on 
the steamer as a deck hand. *

Dr. Hart and Constable Campbell re
turned from Sidney by last night’s train. 
'According to -the evidence given at the 
inquest, the unfortunate men went to 
sleep in one of the after cabins. During 
.the afternoon that had set up a stove, 

of tire pipe from tihieh'led out 6f the win
dow. When they retired for the night 
they evidently removed the pipe and 
closed the window probably thinking 
that the coal fire had gone out but it 
continued to smoulder, and filled tbe 
cabin with gas, wMch they unconsciously 
inhaled with fatal results.

After .hearing all the available evi
dence, tie jury returned a verdict of 
“accidental death.”

“From His Majesty’s Ambassador, to 
the Minister of State. (Telegram) :

“London, March 26, 1898.
“The Under Secretary for Foreign 

Affairs,, writes me that Mr. Balfour has 
taken into earnest consideration your 
telegram and the peaceful purposes of 
the.Spamsh government. That the Brit- 
ish cabinet sees with regret that any 
incident may unnecessarily disturb the 
relations between Spain and the United 
States. Mr. Balfour telegraphs to the 
British Ambassador in Washington- and 
directs him. if he finds an opportunity, to 
inform that minister (the Secretary of 
State) of the conciliatory attitude of the 
Spanish government.

^‘(Signed),

“Frdtn Hie- Majesty’s 
(Telegram);

New Westminster, B. C., .Feb. 5.- -The 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict today 
of “Found Dead” on the body of John 
Mai Lilian, whose remains were discovered 
in a partially submerged seowhouse in 
Sturgeon, slough about 10 miles up Pitt 
river from its confluence with the Fraser. 
Deceased had been unwell and apparent
ly unable to help himself, when, during 
the recent Storm his scow tilted and 

flooded by the incoming tide. The

Nelson, B. C., Feb. 4.—A party pf 
Nelson prospectors is being organized 

, to leave about the end of February tor 
the Horsefly placers. They are beipg 
financed by 6 Nelson business man.

(Rev. Mr. Wright, formerly of 
la Prairie, has been called to the 
byterian church as successor to Rpv. R. 
Frew, who resigned a year ago on ac
count of ill-healtlr. and who has since 

that been inducted into the Union Evangeli- 
are cal church, Constantinople.

(Plans for a new drill shed have 
They provide for a 

as the site

an incline

Portage 
ie Pres- 1gambling 

were fined

-o- -o-wae
only dry place was where the body was 
found in a loft on a piie of sturgeon and 
salmon nets. Buis row boat sank with 
the scow and water covered tne stove, 
fuel, bedding and food. Œoo weak to 
attempt swimming 20 yards in the icy 
waters to the nearest bank, the unfor
tunate man retired -to the attic apparent
ly dying while on the lockout for boats 
coming up the river.

■Geo. Tomley, ap Indian, aged bO, who 
dropped dead yesterday, was buried to
day. Deceased ixynipally belonged to 
Nanojhno and Wekt Coast tribes, but 
acknowledged by ^either, he wandered 
for years. He acquired a reputation as 
a linguist, and could converse with any 
tribe from 'Mexico to .Alaska. *

W. & Whiteside, qarnater, of Ross- 
land, a former resideht here, » delegate 
to the Liberal convention at Vancouver. 
It is understood he will become Mr. 
Aulay Morrison’s legal partner, succeed
ing the late G. O. M. Dockrill.

John .Post, a well known banker who 
discovered the rich gold mines at Mount 
Baker, was to town today to , record 
claims at the new quartz find near Su- 
mas. Mr. Post says notntog has been 
done since discovery at Sunns on ac
count of the freeze-up, but from. a cur
sory examination he felt juatihel in 
locating the cl=-*ne, and If toe promise 
of the prospecting assays » £utitled, he, 
predicts a large camp "tiiere. Tire Vomit 
Baker camp is making steiiy peegiesa.

IE DUTCH NOTE. CONSERVATIVE NOMINATED.

■Ht^h Armstrong Will Probably Be 
Elected by Acclamation at 

Portagd la Prairie.

Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—Hugh Armstrong 
was selected tonight by "Portage la 
Prairie Conservatives _to contest the seat 
for "the legislature made vacant by the 
death of Wm. Garland, Conservative. 
The Liberals will probably allow the 
election to go by default.

'■ ------------------------ o------------------------,

DOMINION HOUSÉI,,

New (Member For West York Will Move 
Address in Reply.

Otthwa, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—-Mr. Camp
bell, M. P. for West York, will move 
the address in the Commons, and Mr. 
Bollard of BeauCe will second it.

A deputation Of members of the Ot
tawa district is urging the government 
to .ask parliament for a vote at the com
ing session to build the French river 
section of the Georgian Bay canal.

ikely to Be Made Public in 
rliament on Monday.

ran. 31.—The British reply to 
note in regard to bringing 

î in South- Africa, was de- 
sterday to The Hague. Con- 
the meeting of the British 
lr<y had nothing to do with 
>f the note, the contents of 
strictly secret, as the first 
of the text is intended to be 
irliament on Monday. The 
Press has. reason to "believe, 
at its original summary of 
communication was correct 
Id'tion. that the Dutch sug- 

Wessels. Wolmarrns and 
e Boer delegates now in 
permitted to go to South 

n endeavor to persuade the 
the field to surrender, 
tin’s reply is not in the na- 
irect negative, though it is 
that it will have that effect, 
ord LarKdowne, the foreign 
■obably leaves a loophole for 
■estions, he doubts the r.hifi. 
oer delegates to control their 
rymen, and there seems lit.— 
that the Dutch government 

piarantees in regard to the 
? Boer delegates satisfactory 
ldnee Great Britain to ac- 
original request.

been received. -___
wooden '-bjdilding, and 
is within. the city fire limits. • the 
buildiuê cannot be erected. In size it is 
ranch tob small for two companies, which 
Col. Holmes has recommended for Nel- 
edn. The militiament die much disap
pointed. V' r -ttiTi . o iiy,> „• , •

. RASOON.”

Ambassador. y. Stalker was
F. H. Malcolm is starting a sardine 

cannery on False creek.
■-------------- o--------------

PHARMACY DIPLOMAS.

Ontario Will Likely Recognize Those of 
British Columbia. •/

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 4.—The council 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy this 
-rooming discussed the request from 
British Columbia that diplomas of that 
province be recognized to Ontario. It is 
likely that the request .will be granted.

• A special cable despatch from Lon
don to the Globe says Mr. .Chamberiain 
will meet a deputation which desires 
government assistance -in removing a 
Welsh settlement to Patagonia to Oan-

-It’w'as stated today that the Rose gov
ernment would submit the Manitoba 
Prohibition Act to the electors of On
tario,. simply spying: ‘Here is the act 
■which has been favorably passed upon 
by the -Privy Council. It is for yqn to 
say whether it shall be placed upon the 
statute books or not.” It is said that 
the government will insist upon at least 
a' three-fifths vote in favor

“Vienna, .March 28, 1898.
‘The Minister of Foreign Affairs be

lieves it necessary that the report of the 
Spanish' commission on the Maine Be 
published as a counter position to the 
American repast aud in order to jfaeili- 
tate arbitration). He considers the'main- 
tenaace of peace to bé one of the most 
important questions in Europe today. 
an4 thihks that diplomatic action should 
be nrineiprJU based thereon.

“(Signed), r HOtOS."

«

-o
LIBERAL DELEGATES

Opposition (Faction to Nanaimo Get
ting Ready For the Fray.

’ Nanaimo, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—A strong 
’ force of delegates to the Vancouver Lib

eral convention is to the «ity. The /Al
berto delegates, Messrs. Rledsoe, King 
aud Bedford are now here. Delegates 
from the opposition Liberal camp to this 
city will attend the convention to fight 
for recognition.

The schooner Nellie Thurston,.is sup
posed to Bfrtm her way here from Seat
tle.’ She will then proceed to the north
ern" flshtog grounds, whdre she‘trill be 

*'N>Vi*a-

;
\

“From His Majesty's Atpbnssador, to 
the Miuistyr of State. (Telegram): 

“St. Petersburg, March 27. 1898. tf-
“T have iust held long conference 

With thq Minister of Foreign Affairs. He 
rxe-es' .-d cre"t srmpethy for Spain, and 
enthusiasm for the Queen and assured, 
roe that the Emperor of Russia wire ani
mated bv similar, sentiments. *

‘iSigned), VITAjAGOZIZOLO.

‘‘From His Majesty's ‘‘A'mjwissadof. to 
"the Minister of State’. (Telegram):

- “Rome, iMareE 27, 1808.
“I have just had a conference with the 

Minister of Foreign Affairs to whom d

m
CONVALESCENCE.

Convalescence Is sometimes merely ap
parent, not real, and especially Is this true 
after such diseases as pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip. To make It real and 

there Is no other tonic so highly 
ended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. - 

This great medicine cleanses and renews 
the blood, strengthens all the organs and

"Taka'

“There’s one good thing about Mre. De 
Sneere, she never slanders her friends.” 

“No; she hasn’t any.”
More- colds ore pored by Plnly-Balsam 

than any other one reipedv. ft cures 
quickly and certainly. Brohchla! affiectlons 
give way readily to It. "Manufactured by 
tim prdpleters of the Perry Davis’ I'ain-

Thcre are many good things In the world: 
but somehow or other we aeem to have 
developed the faculty of seeing the bad 
ones best. ,!j'r■

and restores health.functions.
Hood’s. m(
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And It Cures Them off Coughs, Colds, Qroup,
Sore Throat and' Whooping Cough.

Because it contains turpentine some people imagine that Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is disagreeable to the taste. On the contrary 
it is sweet and palatable, and children love to take it. They soon learn that, 

^ besides being pleasant to take, it brings immediate 
relief to soreness, irritation and inflammation of the

mo-

Bronchitis,

3-
throat and lungs. At this season df the year all 

f. » thers desire to have in the house some reliable medi- 
» Ë c4?e to give when the children catch colds, or awake 
/ Jin the night with the hollow, croupy cough which 

Je strikes a chill to every mother’s heart. You can rely 

M absolutely on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
1 Turpentine. It has stood the test.

(ms
-

(S

ii tit A HACKING COUGH.
8eatol1 Street, Toronto, states “My little grand

ma ^Drocm’ed^aflwrtHB nf ^aCSlng congh for abo“t eight weeks, when
* s.SjTup of Linseed and Turpentine. After

dT » h0.?T was ea»61- toT medicine time to come
nTwfeU Ld^Kt^crYcl^f1 * 006 h0ttie Cured her’ and ahe isSr

f'
IT/" A NASTY CROUPY COUGH.

. , ,iro-i, ? ES^3s?S3liL^H2ssF,«r"
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

Linseed and Turpentine.
There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine put up in imita

tion of Dr. Chase’s. Be sure the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase 
on the bottle you buy. 25 cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, 60 
cents. All dealers or Ld man son*. Bates & Co , Toronto.
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Human Self! 
monism I 

Divin

The Tegular m 
association of ti 
held Monday n 

of St.room
church- After r 
disposed of, an 
read by Rev. I 
Metropolitan Me 
Preacher and th 
paper reads as t 

Any one who 
of an intelligei 
cannot doubt th 
ench a social 01 
dace to the hi 
ordering of men 
permit the perfei 
firing to each t 
rate the best tl 
the highest degi 
aible to his nati 

It is clear thal 
the first essenti 
hare available 
to secure the n 
cal life, and in i 
ench conditions 
means and the I 
cultivation of th 
nature.

Unfortunately, 
for the great ma 
dirions do not ex 
increase of knot 
improvement of 
the utilization ol 
industry 
existence has no 

. of thousands of 
the world in ei 
have no real ch 
sands of them < 
the lack of the 
Those of them v 
to lives of sqaali 
ger and crime.

- rendered useless 
tnrely ended by 
the opportunity 1 
supporting. Ant 
those wage-eame 
prosperous are, 
means of subsist 
ed in water upon 
their chins just i 
it is smooth, but, 
safety when the 
the slightest ripp 
their best, the mi 

1 such men is so ni 
disturbance of c 
and plunges the 
want

M*

and 'cor

pfc:theAD'JieJ
ur/.a. frnitfal ean 
.power lover nata 
wealth—aud a ma 
out from equitan 
blessings of Godj 
earth and the frul 

Few will denvl 
z problem, or aecer 

' either inevitable 
Some, indeed, 

tions to God, as t 
to cultivate in th 
able moral qualii 

It seems much 
lieve that these 
human ignorance 
sufferings as are 
ed to lead men 
wrong of which 
sorrows.
the preacher, a 
man, to seek to 
order that - he m 

-the distress prof 
the still more im 
in g the causes tl 

How, then, sh 
conditions we hi 
be said that the 
duce sufficient f< 
man’s implement 
ail those who su 
dolence or impn 
authors of their 
it has been foui 
need that the m 
food stuffs aud

If is,

* facture.
We have had 1 

continent, the sp 
hungry men an 
cities whose st< 
same time filled 
of wheat, for wl 
ket. Indeed. w< 
remarkable disre 
bute our hard t: 
Which is to say 
industry are too 
have been too sk 
and thus the cri 
labor have bceu 
we have too mo 
therefore, stop p 
ish our sur pi use 
with factories si 
another surplus- 
sin ce they can n 
are ’unable to t 
short, we have 
but of men capa 
ing this necessai 
lug better to dtj 
wait for time tol 
relieve us of th 
amid which xyv i 

In the present 
feriug that folio' 
business, human 
and through the 
ity some of the 
tied to the surt 
enabled to increl 
consumption. ]j 
ger and anxiety 
some of the i<jj 
despair, comes t« 
the pressure by 
ranks of the wi 
them into prison 
sumers Thus.! 
men begin to 
meantime, the i 
reduced by the 
and the market 
ciety, like tbei 
been subjected i 
diet, gets up w 
the demand foi 
tive. Factoriei 
becomes plentif 
prosperity pieV 

Thus, it appei 
rapidly than ' 
saries of life, 
thousands, sufl 
cessa ries! It 1 
either that wc 
sufficient for 0 
other hard, wc 
duced. Evidej 
the opportunit; 
who suffer w 
cannot reach tl 
«apply their i 
wants. Thus 
men are separ 
responsible foi 
merci a 1 troubl 
growing ont c 

What, then, 
ates these me 
sary to their « 
•which régulât 
of the prodm 
Under its ope 
compelled to 
by the holde 
of the ma chi 
sure of comp 
alternatives < 
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Goverm verdue Barkft &sms
•••••••••••a,•«•••#)»• Retail market a. TT

C.oxvavgMW6xvX j

He■ m ror
thousands

Sim jè-f -

bacon, Canadian ham and mutton, live 
weijht,^ are more enpenrtve. Oabbagea, 
cauliflowers and Japanese oranges are ont t 
of the market. The retail quotations 
low; ■ - i'Xfi'Qiii, :
Wheat, per toa ......
Pom. whole, per ton
CSM, cracked ............... ................
Oats, per ton ........ J...............
Oatmeal, per to lbs ....... ....
Rolled oats. bT & K.. per lb ....
JRrtled oats, B. A K., per 7-lb tack
Hayfbaledj per ton .

Sfa'A-::
Bran, per ton .......
Gropiul feed, per ton .
: Vegetables—
Onions, per lb.....................
Carrots, per lb
Beet root, per lb...................
Lettace. per head ...... ...
Potatoes, per 100 lbs .
Turnips, per lb.

*tancePPI
ndal Government Promise 
rwintrlbute $30^)00 to 

Point Ellice Bridfle.

Is «
Wf see

ü piwS
The Kelverdale Seen off Cape 

battery on Saturday by 
Glenesk.

#89.00.

*
:Provl * ——

Hotel Runner- Claims Fortune 
From the New Vancouver 

Coal Co.

M-»to !!■ . pfittimois. PPPi
George Jay and others asked for Im

provements on Eltord street, and an 
electric light on Cadboro Bay road. Re
ferred to the Streets and Electric Lights 
committee.

TENDERS.
Tenders for the yearly supplies for the 

various departments were opened, and 
referred to the proper officiate and the 
committees concerned.

*
• 'Of rail Goods tn tbef üoholstertng. Drap- •

err and Onrtaln line are now on sale, J
and we can only aar that for coloring. a

c effect and value we hare tor- -* 
l ourselves In these last pnrehas- J

» UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

e
• - 40:

36.artistiiAlderman Barnard’s Motion to 
Abolish Aldermenlc Indemnity 

Defeated 6 to 3. "J*

The Marine Engineers of United 
States Want Law Agalbst 

Overloading Vessels.

l :mm He “Signed the Papers” But 
il Says It Is Not His 

Claim.

• .*!Latest Noviies From
PARIS, 
BERLIN, 
LONDON.*

WULER BROS !
VICTORIA B. C.

••1
«40 3The Park committee 

low»:
At Itet night's meeting of the City 

Council'* great deal of routine business 
was trflpaacted. The meet Important an- 

the .evening was the re
port of, tBe special committee appointed 
to infegview the government with regard 
to ajd 'towards the construction of the 
Point Bailee bridge. They reported tjiat 
the government expressed k wfllingneae 
to contribute $30,000 to the work. Aid. 
Barnard’s motion to abolish the indem
nity to aldermen was defeated by a vote 
of six td three.
. iHis Worship, Mayor Hayward, 
sided, and the following aldermen 
present: Aid. Kinsman, Williams,
Cameron, Tates, McCaddless, Grajhame, 
WorthiiMton, Vincent and Barnard.

The following communications were 
received;

The secretary it the Public-School 
board, enclosing estimates for the cur
rent year, amounting to $69,100, details 
of which have appeared in the/ Colonist.

Froir 'Aid H. M. Grahame, resigning 
his position ,-:S one of the city represen
tatives on the Board of Directors of 
the Royal .lubiloe hospital.

Resignation accepted with regret.
The secretary of the Royal Jubilee 

hospitalf'wrote as follows:

, The steamer Glenesk of the Dodwell line 
—one of the liners flying the McGregor-Gow 

fiontiomon _____ ... _ •* < honae flag, which are running from Llver-

I»6 «asToC^e»SM 5

’ m%rtbS r,dngaÆe MafThl ^ Sii^HnSnlr!^8^0^^8 commit.tee liver was frozen up, the cargo had not been 
park-keeper 1m- brought here for the liner. The Glenesk 

mediately after the first mentioned storm, brought no news of the - overdue sugar -wa^P Ôr.SSî S™ ,afc tte usual mte of ^gâer Pohnlnti, bit she brought news 
•ro8eS'r£^.ei8^^ repairing^ the dam- ef another overdue, which nëws -will make

eh1??8?."“tif.dPrlng the Speculators glad, tfihe British bark Kelver- 
h’iLwe,re al? S? the dale, Brown, master, now 81 days from 

th® beginning of the recent Manila for Boyal Roads, In ballast, was 
Jbere AS2,W due these men spoken off Cape Flattery. The Kelverdale 
SKm as shown by a- |B not overdue id the literal sense of the

L ,vth.e J,ark'?,!fDfr' v“nt word bat, owing to tbe fact that heavy
£SnE»î°hJlt, fhCL5iü*: ?e estimates have typhoons were raging soon after She left 
£®t J®t. been brought down, there is no Manila, there were fears for her, and the 
i,Dn, Re paid, underwriters relnsnred her. The relnsur-

j9iSÎ iï l take at least ance was quoted at thirty per cent when 
^ rî^,5 f e, damJge; 6.La.c.<^t she was righted by the Glenesk. 

wnîfc°niLÏSïî' nu,lÂÎ,.8fl ?lportant t^ïî the Glenesk had an average cargo and no pas- 
work proceed without delay, yonr commit- sengera. She had a rough trip, for Cant, tee recommend that the flnance eonunltice Rafferty reports from thl 16th, to the 34th 
,, , , . *he wages above men- strong gales from « various quarters were

to.J1® cducted from the experienced. With heavy snow squalls. The 
amount to be set aside for park purposes weather - was more or less boisterous 
when the estimates are brought down, and throughout the vovage that provision be made for continuing -the The fact1 Shat thiT 
work. news, of th? overdue

bringing i sugar cargo to the B. C. refinery. 
The Folmlnia left Java over two months 
anxiety for the Dutch steamer, which Is 
ago, and left Mojl, at which port she filled 
her bankers on New Year’s day. She Is 
now ont 36 days. Her sister liner,.the Wll- 
helmina, occcupled 44 days to reach Port 
Townsend. She was delayed by leaking 
boilers. Unlike the Folmlnia, the Wllhel- 
mlna was In ballast. It Is feared that if 
the Folmlnia has not met with accident, 
her fuel will have been exhausted and She 
wlHvhave been forced to burn some of her 
sugar for fuel, as did the steamer Bucking
ham some years ago While en route here.

A PLTMSOLL MARK.

can Association of Engineers Seeks 
to Abolish Overloading of Steamers.

The number of marine disasters on the 
Pacifie coast within the last few years, 
as the result of overloading deep water 
vessels has , stirred the National Marine 
Engineers’ Beneficial Association of the 
United Stated, to take action looking to the 
passing of a bill by congress which will 
make It a violation of law to send a vessel 
from port carrying more than a certain 
tonnage as freight. The bill, as It will be 
framed, will take thé PUmsoll law regulat
ing the lading of English vessels as. à pro
totype.

This agitation of the overloading of ship* 
originated with the delegates sent from 
Seattle to the recent national convention 
by the Marine Engineers’ Beneficial Asso
ciation No. 8, at Washington. Thomas 
Pearce, who was one of the delegated, has 
returned to Seattle.' In An Interview he 
said: “Wè have little doubt that the col
lier MatteaWan was lost as the result ol' 
overloading,” said Engineer Pearce, “and 
the same Is true ot the Keweenaw and the 
Montserrat, which went under about three 
years ego. It was only about -five years ago 
that the Colima turned turtle off the coast 
of California because she had too heavy a 
deck lead.

“The greatest cause of complaint. In point 
of fact. Is found with the colliers. There 

hardly a collier leaving port on the 
nnd that does. not have a heavier load 

than She should. The greatest wonder Is 
that more ships have not been lost for this 
reason than there have been.

“It was decided at the national conven
tion to take some action looking to the 
passage of a law Inflicting severe punish
ment for the overloading of vessels. The 
hill will be framed bv Grand President 
Uhler, and will be on the lines of the Eng
lish Tllmeoll law. I tried to flndl -Senator 
Foster and bring the matter to his at
tention, but conld not locate hlm. I un
derstand. however, that Senator Perking, 
of California, has been consulted regard
ing the matter, and has promised to nse 
his best endeavors to get the bill passed.”

** -
m BROS,* 6 A Writ for the sum of $94,900 hM 

*1.00 been issued a garnet the New Vancouver 
8 Goal company, of Nanaimo, for an al- 

», leged infraction of the Railway Act. 
go 'Behind the scenes in this claim, which 

is one made for forfeitures and ptual- 
20 ties under chapter, Victoria 51, sections 

299, 300, 302 and 304 of the Dominica 
35 /Railway Act, and ..amendments, is a 
IS strange story. The plaintiff, as given 
35 by the writ, is Charles William A. Neiil 
26 of Victoriat who, as the writ says. *:>' 

on behalf of himself and His .Major.
. 10016 the King. As a matter of fact, .Win

26 says he sues on behalf of someone . u,. 
. ' 20026 cjleo other than His Majesty the Kina, 
- 5,® 6 and this somebody prefers to remain I

25@to tbe -background.
„ Neill is the runner for the Daw- 

1214 son hotel, and according to the storv 
4 0 6 given by him to a Colonist reporter i 

1214 -terday, all he knows of the action.
£; that he signed some papers at the 
M quest of a man, whose name, he de- 

Mvam. -c-ared, he did not know. According to 
^26 the Story then told by Neill, the action 

75 ie being taken in his name on behalf of 
another, an unknown as far as he is 

. 1000214 concerned.
12

t ofnor $
*

Island,per dozen ...................
Atore) per dozen ........ï • -

*m\ Canadian, per lb. V..............
ï Hotter—> •*-
Cowlcban creamery, per lb ....
Freah Island butter .................
Victoria creamety, per' lb.........
Delta creamery, per lb 

dairy, per lb /.A..
Fruits—

Cocoanote. each ... ;........................
Lemons. California, per dos ... 
Lemons, small, per doz. ........

per lb ...................................
es, per doz. .

»
*
»:

Upre-
were Best»

e
#•- m Apples.

Navel oranges, pe* doz. ... 
California figs (black). lbs 
California figs (white). lbs 
Currants, per Ifi ~
Pears, per lb
Raisins, per lb .........
Mixed peel, per lb ..
Sultanas, per lb .....

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, each .
Dressed turkeys; per 
Wild clucks, per pair 

Fish-
Salmon .........................
Spring salmon, pei 
Steel heads, per lb .. .
Cod. per "lb ............. .
Halibut, per lb ......................
Smoked halibut .....................
H&libut, frozen ..... ...'..
Herrings, fresh ........ ...
Flounders ............ .....
Crabs, per doz ..... .....
Bloaters ..... ............... ...
Kippers .....................................
OoUchans ...................................
►Salt mackerel, each .......
Salt cod, per lb .................
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
Salt Holland herring, per keg 
Salt salmon, each ....... ......

Meats—
Beef, choice, live weight, per lb..
Mutton, live weight .......................
Lamb, spring, fore quarters, each 

Jllnd quarters .. 
cut up,. per ib .

•ee#es#e#ee#e#ee#eeeeeee#e#e##seeeeeee####ee#eeseee#
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PROTESTANT AT THE VICTORIA1.

“Rupert of Hentzan” Well Played and 
With Excellent Setting.

g® be Instruct ORPHANAGE /

The dramatization of Anthony Hope’s 
Rupert of Hentzan” makes n stronger 

play than its companion piece, “The 
Prisoner of j5jenda,"„aud those who wit
nessed the performance given at the 
Victoria theatre last night—there were 

many as the performance merited 
—saw a good play, well presented. There 
are some strong scenes, some striking 
tableaux, and pretty stage pictures in 

realistic drama of the impossible 
kingdom of Ruritauia. The duel scene 
between Rudolph Rassendyll and Rup
ert of Hentzan in the cellar is a real
istic and thrilling one, and the tableaux 
presented when, as Rupert falls shot 
dead in the fight, the King’s guard 
rushes in to rescue Rassendyll, is a 
splendid stage picture. It is perhaps the 
best, but not the only one, for there are 
several very pretty tableaux. As for 
the actors, spate forbids of due 
ment. All were equal and fully equal to 
the requirements of their several parts. 
Hajrry Cteghtou had the dual rqle of 
the King and Rudolph and his quick 
changes were noteworthy, and as Sapt. 
Tarlenheim, Rupert and the other well 
known characters of Arithony Hope's 
clever brain, those who had the parts 
gave faithful representations. Charlotte 
Tittel. who by the way, is a sister of 
Mrs. Clarence Brune, was a good Queen 
Flavia. '

Glenesk brought no 
Folmlnia is causing' Monthly Meeting of the Lady 

Managers—Reports and 
r Donations.

Received and adapted. x y*
The Special comnvittee appointed to 

wait upon the provincial government 
with regard to aid towards the con
struction of the Point Ellice bridge, re
ported as follows:

Gentlemen,—Your special committee ap
pointed to interview the members of the 
government upon the question of govern
ment aid to the construction of a perma
nent bridge at Point Ellice, beg to report 
ae follows:

Your committee by appointment, waited 
on the members of the government on,
3rd, witth 'a view of urging upon' the 
government certain reasons why the gov
ernment should aid the city at the present 
time In this important and expensive under
taking. Yonr committee pointed out that 
the collapse of the old bridge In 1896 had 
already, cost the city over $300,060, and 
agqJn cited the Reasons set out In the 
Mayor s letter to the Hon. the Attorney- 
General, dated the 3rd of October last. It

tool ^ e^^a'nVto^I
recently been spent by the government on 
a bridge across the north arm of the Fraser 
riJej%‘f2£the.advantage of Vancouver, and 
about $700,000 was to be expended by the 
government for a railway and traffic bridge 
across the Fraser at .New Westminster, 
there could be no objection In all justice on 
the part of the Dower Mainland members 
to the proposed comparatively small expendi
ture on the -part of the government upon 
a bridge at Point Ellice, and that In view 
of all the circumstances of the case, even 
had the government not made the expen
ditures on the Mainland as above men
tioned, the claim of the city of Victoria 
to recognition and substantial financial aid. 
for the above-mentioned purpose, at the 
ban$s of the government, could not justly 
be refused. . . :V " ^

Your committee are pleaded/to be able 
to report that the committee's representa
tions in support of the appeal of His Wor
ship the Mayor, above mentioned, of the 
3rd of October last, were received most 
favorably. The members of-the government 
confirmed as a body, the position assumed 
by them at the time the said appeal-was 
made, and expressed their willingness to 
meet the request of His Worship the Mayor 
and members of the comipittee by a grant 
of not less than $30,000 In aid of this work.

Your committee trusts that this act of 
confirmation on the part of the govern
ment or its proposal in October last to 
make this grant, will be a matter of sat?s- 
faction to the council and to the ratepay
ers generally,
-.Appended hereto Is a copy, of the lettér 

from His Worship the Mayor, addressed to 
the Hon. the Attorney-General, above re
ferred to.

r lb......... Tbe action is taken to claim the sum 
6 Û 8 of $94,900 as forfeitures and penalties 

8 because of the alleged failure of the New 
15 Vancouver Coal company to file returns 

8 showing the amount of business, s,c< i- 
,4 dents and other details, as required bv 
0 the statutes of the Railway Act above 

10 with the Dominion government.
12V4*~, similar action, and for an equally 

large amount, has been taken .against 
15 tbe Nelson Electric Trawmay company. 
10 Neill being again named as the plaiii- 

«1 £X tiff m the writ; but, as he says, ail that 
*1-«r be knows, is that he signed some papers, 

and the action is taken by another whose 
5 @514 name he says he does not know, in his 
5 @ 6 name.

*1 The. of Wilson vs. the O. Dj Co., 
^upied much of the duty yesterday in 

...1254 to 20 the Full court, and after the argument 
•* S of counsel in this ease was concluded,

11018- judgment was reserved by the court. Mr. 
... 18 Justice Imng left for Vancouver this

18 morning, and Mr. Justice Walkem and 
... 30 Mr. -T11 slice Martin remdin.

m Th? following appâcations were dis- 
;;; 15 ^”5®° in Chambers yesterday by Mr

8 018 T Lucas vs, Jaynes—Application to trans- 
... 8 018 Justice Walkem:

10015 --------—n---------------

Gentlemen,—At a special meeting held 
on the 80th January, the directors con
sidered yonr favor of the 2nd instant, en-

* Closing copy of a letter which Dr. Ernest 
Hall addressed to the local Board of Health

- on -the 30th December. 1901, in regard, to 
very heavy charges which citizens are put

% to when unfortunately they are obliged to 
go to th% isolation hospital.

The directors will be glad If they can in 
any wwy be of assistance in lessening such 
expenditures, but before they will be In 
a position to offer suggestions to this end,

• some Information will be necessary, and at 
the meeting they instnicted me to ask you 
for the following:

1. Number of patiente treated during the 
year, w'

2. Nmfiber of patient» treated during each 
-month of the year. ^

3. Total days stay in each month, (a), 
free (watlenta; (h). pay patients.

4. Particulars of diseases for each month.
6. Cost of nursing per month.
6. Total .coat of the Isolation hospital to 

the dty per annum.
7. Receipts, If any, from pa
The directors would

specific information for 
ly, 1899, 1900 and 1901.

8
ifl not

The regular monthly meeting of the 
lady manage ns of the British Columbia 
Protestant Orphanage was held at the 
Home, Hillside avenue, yesterday after
noon. There were present: Mrs. W. F. 
McCulloch in the chair, and Mesdames 
Higgins, Going, Mngridge, Wilson, 
Hutcheson, -Milne, Denny. Carter, Mac- 
tavieh, Andrews, Berridgd, Shakespeare, 
Gates and Miss Perrin. After the dis
posal of routine business, and the pay
ment qf bills to th» amount of $103.15, 
the Visiting committee’s report was read 
and adopted. The report compliments 
Miss Hymes (the newly elected matron) 
on her judicious and successful manage
ment The infant twins were looking 
excellently well, in,fact all the children 
were well and happy. Thirty-four child- 
ren were regiBarly attending the public 
schools. Certain articles of furniture 
and clothing were recommended and ap-

_ _ tion was read from a friend 
of the Home that the • “International 
col.eetion of dolls” belonging to a lady 
of Boston, and now exhibiting in San 
Francisco, should be arranged to give 
an exhibit in Victoria "for the benefit 
of the Home. .The secretary was direct
ed to commnnicSte with the parties, and 
consummate the suggestion iï possible.

Whether painting the floors of the 
dormitories would be nn economical in
vestment, riy saving the cost and labor 
of smibbmg them, was debated at length 
and finally referred to the month# visi
tors for report. •

A cordial vote of thanks was accorded 
to the Daily Colonist and Times Printing 
and Publishing companies for free copies 
of their papers, and for kindly references 
to the work of the Home.

<Aifter the appointment of Mrs. James 
Hutcheson and Mrs. Geo. I* Milne as 
visitors for the month of February, the 
matron’s list of donations for January 
were directed to be acknowledged with 
thanks: jiw . ;

■ A Friend, dripping; Thornton Fell, 24 
rÇfiiÈ apirifcrtte books; Mr. Maynard, two 
ooztu caj»; Mrs. McCulloch, one dozen 
tea spoons: St,, Andrews’ 'Ladies’ Afd, 
cake; Mr. Robins, ceaf (five tons); Mrs. 
Croft, clothing for one little girl: Mrs. 
Edgson, one sack potatoes; Mr. Robins, 
three tomt coal; rit, Andrews’ Ladies’ 
Aid, cake; 'Fifth Regiment, sandwiches 
«nd cake; Mrs. T. Ni Hibben, infants, 
food and clothing: Miss Lucas, clothing; 
A Fnend, one sack potatoes: Mr. Wig
gins. rickets for concert; Times and 
Colomst daily papers: Mrs. J. M. Lang- 
ley, clothing; Mrs. Waring, clothing.

ARKJADÏ.,.?■ ' ' i*-'' f .V r ' v, -—... . ■■■
Operetta to Be Presented in Institute 

Hall Next Week.
There is a derived treat in store for 

vretorians on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings of next week, when there will 
be presented at the Institute hall an 
operetta called “Arcady,” the,, music, 
words a ltd libretto of which -have been 
written and composed by a young native 
son Victorian. Critics to whom the 
work has been submitted, are loud in 
their praises of the excellence of tbe 
music, which is pretty, tuneful,\ and in 
many places dramatic. The libretto also 
is amusing and extremely clever. The 
characters are taken from rhymes, 
known to us m our nursery days. Bo- 

‘ hei’, ,of eight precious 
■ambkins, resents the love of Boy Blue, 
declaring there is no one ehq has met 
whom she “would care to marry,” and 
like most maidens of sweet sixteen, 
S£ir“? honest love laid, at her feet 
Black Sheep, who as a small lamb. was. 
as winsome as a lamb could be,” but

that « fleece of 
black leads to the downward path, re- 

a “b0,d. bad life,” and coaxesan îasv»
* a pedIaT 18 -Fowling about,

H5 a »="f^ -
a lB',,Th“ orch««tn-tion i-= in the

à’t
in Waitt s hall this evening at 8 .caste?' ^ fo,,owi^ la the c<Lplete

- this

Feb.

Amerl

com- Lamh.
Lamb, v-uv up,,.vci xu ...., 
Upton*» bacon ...........
Lk)ton’s ham ........................
y v»*
Hams, Canadian, per lb 
Hams, American, per lb . 
Bacon, Canadlani per lb ... 
Bhcon, American, per lb
Bacon, rolled ............. ....
Bacon, long clear .............
Beef, per 16 ...........................
Mutton......................................
Pork, per lb............................

y patients, 
the foregoinglike

three years, name.
F. ritzWORTHY. 

Secretary. '
Referred to the Board of Health.
Aid. Oamecon pointed out the advisa

bility of.holding a meeting of the Board 
of Health before the estimates were 
considered.

F- Peters, K. O., in reference to 
claims for damages alleged to have been 
sustained by certain parties through the 
building of the Victoria Terminal rail
way, requesting the council to appoint 
an arbitrator, and in default of action 
by the council announcing his 
of beginning proceedings.

Referred to city solicit
The secretary of the Board of Trade, 

asking what had been done regarding th’e 
abatement of a nuisance caused by a 
stable in rear 

* ~ building.
It was ordered that the secretary of 

the Board of Trade be informed- that 
tbe matter was being attended to.

Stephen Jones’ letter regarding a light 
on Tates, street between Douglas and 
Blanchard, was referred to the Electric 
Light committee.

MJ Steele, requesting a light on Mar
ket .street. Referred to the Electric 
Light committee.

A. W. Tjiylor, asking $25 for adver
tising the city in a book to be published 

, by the White Pass & Yukon Railway 
company.

Aild. Yates moved that the letter be 
referred to tbe Tourist association. He 
considered that body the btst medium 
through which to make known the at
tractions and advantages of Victoria. 

>■* Heretofore efforts'by the council in that 
direction had been little more than dona
tions to different publishers.

Aid. McCandless, in seconding the 
motion, also strongly endorsed tho aims 
of the Tourist association.

Alexander Smith wrote as follows:
Gentlemen,—I bad the honor, but rather 

doubtful satisfaction of writing to your 
predecessors In office on the 14th October, 
the 2nd November, and the 18th November 
last year, calling their attention to the 
condition of an open drain on a vacant lot 
adjoining mine, emanating from the prem
ises 24 Ontario street, and emptying into 
Michigan street. To each of these letters 
I received a courteous reply. Intimating 
With charming reiteration, that therthatter 
had been referred to thf city engineer for 
report, but, as far as I know, there was 
absolutely nothing further done In the 
matter.
1 Susjecting a too convenient pigeonhole 
somewhere—Intended, doubtless, for the 
purpose of intercepting and protracting in
definitely all business needing Immediate 
attention—and thinking "t unite useless to 
make any further efforts by writing, I 
made a personal call on the city engineer, 
who informed me that tbe drain In ques
tion. being on private property, 
nothing whatever to do with It. 
ever, was so good as to mention that the 
sanitary inspectot was the proper person 
to" apply - to—there is evidently not. the 
least encouragement given to poobahlsm In 
the city affairs—and on seeing this gentle- 

1 man, he frankly admitted that the matter 
came distinctly within the compass of his 
duties, bnt said It was necessary to again 

- write to yon asking yon to direct him to 
inquire and report. ,

Without going Into unsavory details, i I 
may be permitted to say that this drain Is 
a most grievous nuisance and a positive 

’ danger, besides being esthetlcally a very 
unpleasant reminder, by contrast, of that 
thing which Is a Joy forever.

Thanking you In anticipation (for a speedy 
exercise of such energy and virtue as is pro
verbially «associated with a new board,

V GEO. ALEXANDER SMITH.
AM. Yates said the sanitary officer 

Should attend to the matter without de
lay, and he moved that the subject of the 
letter be referred to that officer, with 
instructions to abate the nuisance, which 
was agreed to.

Mrs. S' Blake, asking- an extension of 
the water service to her premises on 
Shakespeare street. - -, » •

Referred to the Water coqunisSoner 
for report. .

The eity clerk wrote as follows:

pro

Z NATIVE SONS’ BALL.

Preparations Fullv Made for the Annual
Event, ’

IJOKTY YEARS OF AGE.
Fortieth Anniversary of the Birth of 

First Presbyterian Church. 1

A VICTIM OF MISCONSTRUCTION.

The guns were popping away among the 
pheasants, and a Scotch gamekeeper, with 
a very light bag, was shadowing a ycuqg 
blood who blazed away at" every tiling but 
hit nothing.

Local sociefy is looking forward with 
pleasurable anticipation to next Friday 

Presently the latter aimed bis gun at. a '!?Tf»*"*’. whe“ jhe Native Sons are to 
pheasant that was tunning along the “Old their second annual ball. The sceuo 
ground. j at Assembly hall, from all indications,

“Hoots, mon!” interposed the eamekeep- will certainly be very brilliant from i 
er, In horror. “Ye moat na shoot th’ bird spectacular standpoint. Whilst tbe ab-

“ p—* r“~
“No, man. I don’t Intend to. I’m wait- : tentatives of the navy, Victoria, by vir- 

ing for the beggar to stop.’’—London An- tue of its position as the chief naval
and military outpost of the Empire on 
the Pacific, can always depend on its 

’COUNTESS OP AYR’S DAUGHTER, i00*?1 potions beinfc graced with that
____ dash and color associated with the uni-

\ 1 At a dance in the country a gilded f1?”j18nw/?rn***)y brave defenders ... 
youth from town was complaining that i f?ea* . brilliant electrical
there wae nobody fit to dance with. “Shall ! ^eots, the vari-colored bunting and tho 
I introduce you'to that young lady over f costnmes should present one of those 
there?” rated the hostess. “She is the distinguished gatherings for which the 
daughter ofLt%M£tountess of Ayr.” De- ! capnal city of the province is noted, 
lighted, the ÿVSTfi# màn assented, and f SpeflM pami**Wve ^een 
after waltzing witl* the fair scion of a ! the best itittoic procurable, and that 
noble house, ventured to ask .after her terpeichorean art will have
mother, the -Countess of Ayr. “My. “ttle to cavil at is assured, when the 
father, you mean,” said the girl. “No, i musicians engaged by Bandmaster Finn 
no, no,” said the bewildered y^outh, “I aJe taken into consideration. The or- 
was asking after yqur mother, the Count- chestra, as announced by Mr. Finn, 
ess of Ayr.” “Yes,”, was the reply, comprises the following well known 
“bnt that’s my father.” Utterly at a loss, musicians: E. C. .Thurston (Seattle), 
the young man rtished Off in search of violin; B. Bantly, violin; E. Muriset, 
his hostess, and said the girf she had clanyet; S. C. Cc.rrol, flute; W. V. 
made him dance with/ was “quite mad, North, 1st cornet; C. Cooper, 2nd 
told him the Countess of Ayr was her E. Rochou, ’cello; C. M. Hodson, 
father.” ‘/So be is,” answered the lady hass; W. Douglas, trombone; E. Auder- 
of the house, “let me introduce you to son, dfums; E. Arnold (Nanaimo), 
him. Mr. So-and-So, Mr. Smith, the piano. The Lieutenant-Governor has 
county surveyor!” The story, we con- signified his intention of gracing the 
fess, seems Hot wholly unfamiliar, but function with his attendance, as have 
it will probably be new to many of our also those of the Supreme court judges, 
readers.—London Chronicle. who will -be in the city. The decorating

committee wül .be busy all week 
tioiî tLJT fïîlflcial ï™»***’ transforming the Assembly rooms into a 
between M«,ne° aoTNew 'hL’^in to T™ appr01)riate the occasion. Tho
years increased 50 per cent. programme has been somewhat

modified from that of the I apt ball, so as
The British war office has Disced with a ! P®r. ProP°rtioï. Çf the

Montreal firm an order for 1.000 tons of . P®PhIar two-step, without sacrificing the 
Manitoba floor for delivery In South Africa j Place of honor, which, by universal ac- 

I lor the use of the army. j cord, is accorded to the waltz.

On Sunday and yesterday evening the 
congregation of the First .Presbyterian 
church celebrated its fortieth anniver
sary. This congregation was the first 
formed this' -side of the Rockies, being 
organized on motion by Alex. Wilson, 
who last night addressed a meeting at 
the churchy and told of the formation of 
the congregation 40 years ago. Rev. W. 
B. Cummings, of Nanaimo, preached at 
both services tin Sunday, and he ad
dressed a mass meeting of1 the Sunday 
school : scholars under the Supt. John 
Meston on Sunday afternoon. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, pastor of the church, presided 
at all meetings. After the evening’s 
service on Sunday, a meeting was held 
in celebration of the 21st anniversary 
of the formation of the Christian En
deavor society of the ehurch. At this 
service an interesting address wae given 
by fRev. W. B. Cummings on “Church 
Loyalty." At a meeting held yesterday 
evening at the ehurch not only,was a 
good musical programme given, to which 
the choir contributed anthemsgand solos 
were given by Mr. J. G. BtiSwnf Mrs. 
Gregson and Miss Patterson, but a num
ber of addresses were heard. Alex. W il
éon, who is the father of Presbyter::1,n- 
iRm in. Victoria, spoke. It was on his 
motion that the congregation, which he 
yesterday evening addressed, was or
ganized 40 years ago. , Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, the venerable father of the Re- 
formed Eipisconalian-s of Victoria, who 
formerly preached in the First Fresbv- 
torian church. gr,ve an addrea*. Dr. Reid, 
a former pastof* of the church, delivered 
an address, and . °d dr esses were riven 
by Revs. W. L. Clay, A. Fra«er, J. F. 
Vichert, F. Sii 'Rowe. W. B. iCummincw 

U. McRae. At the dlose of last 
n;erht s meetinsr, refreshments we're serv
ed by the ladies of the congregation.
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Victoria, B. O.. October 3rd, 1901. 

Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General, Vic
toria, B. O.

Dear Sir,—In view of the necessity for a" 
new steel bridge at Point -Ellice, and pro
posed erectflm of same by the council in the 
near future, and the expense Involved in 
the undertaking, I feel It Incumbent upon 
me that I should adduce a few reasons why 
In my judgment, the provincial government 
should grant substantial aid to 
portatit work.

It has been 
Évidence

n
v EMPRESS DUB.

The China Expected to Reach William 
Today From the Orient.

Steamer Empress of China Is due to 
reach port today from the ports of China 
and Japan. She sailed from Yokohama for 
Victoria on the 24th. The Empress has a 

• large cargo, but her passenger list Is 
small. She has but twenty saloon pas
sengers. She had 175 steerage, of whom 
about 50 are for Victoria. Included In the 
cargo Is to tons (measurement) of silks and 
silk goods, which are to be hurried through 
to New York and the Eastern market. The 
Iqcar cargo Includes 150 tons of general 
merchandise for Victoria, 100 tone for Port
land, and 60 for Vancouver. Included In this 
merchandise Is the usual assortment of 
Chinese goods for the approaching New 
Year. J.i A. Fullerton, F. Western. J. C. 
Sclater, J. Fagan and other officials of the 
O. Pi-Rand Vancouver customs, have come 
from Vancouver to meet the liner.

Head

eor-Sk
thism im-

■aclearly brought out In the 
. _ ... sNstv.en during the actions
for damages brought against the city on 
account of the collapse of the old bridge 
In 1896, that It was never Intended 
the strain of tramway traffiti. fe.

Thitfbridge, as you are aware, was built 
by the provincial: government, and tram- 
cars were allowed to run over It by the 
government for a considerable time before 
the limits of the city were extended from 
the western terminus of Work street across 
Victoria Arm to Dominion road.

So fhr as I am informed, no steps were 
taken by the provincial government to 
strengthen the bridge (which has been 
Shown to have been faulty In construction. 
If not in design, even for ordinary vehicular 
traffic), to meet the increased weight anfi 
wear and tear It was to beer.

, The result was Its collapse, and the city 
was called upon to pay the very large snm 
of $300,000 In settlement of claims arising 
therefrom, and in other expenses Incidental 
thereto. . v ,

In addltipn to this It had to build a tem
porary bridge which has since accommo
dated, though imperfectly, the traffic, but 
which must now be replaced by a perma
nent structure.

It is.true the tramway company will eon- 
tribute a sum not exceeding 320.000 towards 
the cost, bnt if there is one desideratum 
more than another that must be met lq the 
proposed undertaking, it is - that the new 
bridge shall be so constructed as to re
move forever any question as to Its abso
lute safety for all classes of traffic, lo 
ensure this positively will require a large 
outlay, In which we feel that the govern
ment should share.

When1 the Dominion government can af: 
ford to construct at great expense bridges 
for the city of Otawa, and the Ontario 
ernment for the city of Toronto, In i 
in which no such circumstances as those 
which are connected with the history of 
Point EHlbe bridge can enter Into consid
eration. It can hardly - be denied that the 
provincial government would be performing 
a duty to the public which could not fall 
to meet with popular approval. If It Were 
to contribute liberally towards the cop- 
Straction of the new bridge, say at least 
the sfim of *60,000.
"in hones that the government may be 

moved to provide some such appropria 
towards this most worthy object, and that 
your valuable endeavors may he exerted 
towards

exp

to bear

m
Berlin so far forgot Itself on New Year’s 

-eve that the police were compelled to make 
258 arrests. 184 being* for assaults or dis
orderly conduct.VMARINE NOTES.’1

Steamer Bosalte missed her trlb from the 
Sound yesterday. She bent her propeller 
by striking a log which was floating In 
Seattle harbor, now filled with debris from 
torn down docks and wreckage. from the 
wharves demolished by the "recent storm. 
The Manganese bronze wheel of the steam
er was bent and she had to be hanled out 
/to have It straightened. The steamer will 
arrive on time this morning.

Steamer Senator, which had been running 
between Vancouver and Moodyvllle, has 
been secured by the Terminal Railway com
pany for service on the route from Sidney 
to the Islands. The Senator began service 
on Sunday.

■ - Steamer Cl tv of Puebla sailed last night 
for-San Francisco.
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S' BURLISON REMANDED.

Evidence for^ the Prostitution Partly 
, -Taken Yesteitiny;

Sp
J. Bnrlisofl, whs was , arrested hy 

Sergt. Murray, of the provincial nolice, 
came up in the (Police court yesterday 
afternoon. He was charged withVtenl- 
ing an angle1 brace "from the Hinton Elec
tric company and a pair of shoes -and. 
other effects from the Naval hospital. 
Superintendent Hussey asked for an ad
journment on the 
accused wished to 
1n the second cage.

John Hinton swore that George Hayes 
was employed hy his company from No
vember 29 to January 4 last. They 
were the only people here, as far as he 
knew, who imported such tools as the 
angle brace, It was valued at $4. Bur- 
lison and Hayes formerly worked to
gether for the Hinton company.

Constable D. Cox testified that- 
accused had been arrested and ch

gov-
cases

I

first charge and the 
call some witnessesI

I tlon

that end. I beg to remain»
Yours faithfully. _• 

tiHAS. HAYWARD.
Mayor.

Boy*Blue........ .. M1” £oewen
Black Sheen . > „'*.* M ' £°~ar<!
Dor's- Phyllis; ' Gladys^ Three Maids'to™1 

xriarClLST 8 L(,re Affair..Miss Prior Miss Wilson. Mlsd Worlock. ^ ’
CTiorns; Of Haymakers—Mesdames Mores-

j^lbraltht .Wbrlock, Gore, Rhodes and

witittreraa,eSm,tii'vioiet

m
r Gentlemen,—X have the honor to Inform 

you that since the last meeting of the City 
Council the following communications have 
been received and. have been referred to 
the city engineer for report, viz:

W. L. Bhrgess and 44 others, petitioning 
for the improvement of Chambers street, 
between Alfred and North Pandora streets, 
and the opening up apd grading of George 
street from North to South Pandora streets.

F. Hinds, requesting reappropriation 
made by last year’s council, for a drain on 
Jessie street. Victoria West.

B. W. Elham, calling attention to two 
en Beacon street which »te In a very 
tary condition.

ReSeived and filed.
Ala. Cameron asked when the Street* 

corojpittee would get to work. Although 
the year was young, a mass of minor 
requests had already accumulated. He 
suggested that a small sub-committee 
should be struck wKeh could deal with 
these Blatters.
\Ala. Yates agreed with Aid. Cameron 
in some respects, but he thought the re
gular committee could deal with, the 
business. It was important that per
sons having requests for email improve- 
mects -should prefer them early so that 
the committee might be in a position to 
act early ie toe year.

Add. McCandless said it would’ be mis' 
leading to give the public to understand 
that requests must be in by a certain Wb. i.-i-mes Co-hrano tie-
date in order to secure attention. All r»»tod"«. WUsnu Smith In the 
requests should be given the same treat- [ for mayor today r« majority of 1,000.

Received and filed.
Some of tbe aldermen seemed to-think 

the committee should have had a written 
promise from the govorr-lpent that tbev 
would inclnde tbe $30.000 in the eati- 
Trnates, not from any donht which tb“v 
entertained as to the gennineneas of the 
government’s inte”Tmn. hot that ip cape 
of a change of adfeinistration th« letter 
might be used as a lever upon the new 
cabinet.

Thé Ftoance committee’s re”ort pe- 
Commending appropriations of $7,184.84 
was rpiopted.

.
after

WBWZWZZZPIWZWWHWZWiHSim
with stealing articles from the Naval 
hospital, he ' went tp a house in James 
Bay, where accused had been work
ing, and found the angle brace, which 
was produced.

In the other case, Quong Fong, a Chi- 
. employed by Dr. Haudyside, at tiie 

Naval hospital, swore he saw accused ORANGE COLONY FARMS
look into a box containing clothes be- _ -----
longing to the doctor, while working at 18086 Established bv Military Are Proving 

TtV-TJAWS. • the hospital. Very Productive.
AM. Cameron’* annual io«n hr-In— Wong Yung, who is employed at* the Th- \miiV.™  ____ -

1902. wss considered nnd toia.llr nsssnd Clarence hotel; where accused had a *d tn ttie nroteet^’eedtrea -ftbî^iîü1811" 
AM. Bomsrd’a motion to tn+rodo— n room, was called to identify the stolen Rlvery Colony twelve months 

hv-igw nrovidiog for the eboh'ehmont of articles, bile he could not do so. He had making a new departure. The farms aver 
indemnity, to alder--n was defeated on sf«n the shoes, but could not identity 886,2.5(X) morgen (1,500 acres.) They were 
the following division: v , them with pair produced. Had never avf,n.8l*7 Intended solely for grazing pnr-

y-rr-_AM. Barnard, Gratia me and seen the neoktie produced and knew fnrf-SLB”? horses and Jaded oxen, and 
Worthington. - nothing about tBb .other articles. heïoS „„eÂl ,

Nar^AJd. .Vinrent. Sergt. Murray testified -to searching Iner milk nnd twitter ^T thosPPfJr
*npwWmi«inS nti/1 Kî.n^nifln. accnseiTs rooin and finding the articles, ffwwtoff vej$etat)le8 for tbe troops ^nd for 

tKpT1 (xi* After beinjr’ a rrested>y accused inade a «ie rAlzlnar of forage for transport animals.
.Thwrtny evening to consider the esti- statement iu nrcseuce of Superintendent the nrodnetivenesq ot the
ragtes. Hdssev and Sergt 'Murray, to the effect <11e*rlct* may bs stated that

that fie had never sêen the shoes or
'before, an4-;"®d hot know they of eight noni|% This 'product, tt «old^nt 

were^in his room. He said he had fhe lowest local market nrlce<4. woni-l rwth 
bought the move », bnt did not know itF/ hnndie. If retail in
where of what he hod paid fbr them. The ft would fetch fro^n um. to
case was- then remanded Until today. wouldTotV^JalcT^
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Along theally adopt the former with the result tore, and I thiuk, perhaps, we ne

that wages are reduced *o g point that be reminded of its limitations more
permits the wage-earaeril»,"' enjoy only of its possibilities for good. It is pos- 
fhe barest necessaries and to make no jible that we preachers are apt to over- 
provision for “dull .times,” sickness or value regulations, both political and ec- 
old age. From hie inability to consume elesiastical. We ought, then, to under- 
more than a very small share of the stand what to expert from reforms and 
product of hie own toil, comes the inevlt- what to <do towards promoting them, 
able over-production, loss of work and In the first place, let ns notice that 
bitter distress. just as thé social conditions are respon-

Evidently the truth is, that our social sjble for much of the prevailing want 
problem is dne to the Inequity of the and vice, and that just as rescue work 
division of the results of labor. -Men can never keep pace with
are not equal ill ability, and, under abeo- of these systems: ih just
lately equitable systems, widely varying spect are' these conditions in their turn 
results would attend the labors of differ- the product of evil tendencies that will 
eut men. But it seems essential to jus- defy the effects of the best possible re- 
tice that every, man should have the op- forms. The ultimate victory must lu- 
portunity to work and sqsh results from elude the extirpation of the primary 
bis work as to deliver him from the dan- cause, and every step towards victory 
ger of involuntary poverty. must involve the dimiuishing of the

The social problem therefore, is the power, extent and activity of that 
product of a system which denies to the cause. r - •-■

The regular meeting of the Ministerial Workman a .fair price for his labor. The The final victory will " be achieved 
association of the city of Victoria was conditions are, of course, aggravated by when the spring of human, action is love, 
held Monday morning in the school voluntary idleness, improvidence and instead of selfishness, add- every ef- 
room of ‘ St. Andrew’s Presbyterian vice. These are evils that could not 1» fective move toward victory involves thq 
church. After routine business had been removed by any possible economic application, in sème degree, of the prin- 
disposed of, an interesting paper was change; though it is evident that if eiple of altruism—so that the power of 
read by Bev. Elliott 6. _Bowe, of the comfort and plenty were the sure r<5- self-interest mtty be in some degree re- 
Metropolitan Methodist church, on “The wards of industry, sobriety and prudence, ducrtl. It is manifestly useless to expect 
Preacher and the Social Problem.” His a very strong inducement to the practice auy material or lasting advantage from 
paper reads as follows: . of these virtues would be provided, reforms of ally other kind, and'-nbsprd to

Any one who. believes in the existence which, under the present Inequitable hope to diminish'the power of selfish-
of an intelligent and beneficent God System, Is almost wholly lacking. ness by regulations which themselves or-
cannot doubt that His purpose includes We may now inquire how it is that,, in iginate In, and âre supported by, appeals
such a social organization as will con- spite of the developing Intelligence of to that spirit. Such so-called reforms 
duce to the highest human good—the the race, these defective, unjust and mn- may improve the external circumstances 
ordering of men in such relations as will wise systems have been allowed to re- of certain classes of men, and may have 
permit the perfect development of each— main. . an economic vaine and possibly an iiiçi-
giving to each the opportunity to culti- The true answer to tins question will dental moral effect. Yet it is very easy 
rate the best that is iu him and reach uncover the ultimate.moral cause from to over-estimate their value to - even 
the highest degree of effectiveness pos- wMeh all our troubles spring. These those in whose interests they have 
sible to his natural abilities. systems prevail because cotappratively been promoted. At least, it is important

It is clear that, in order to effect this, few people desire to hâve them changed, that ,we should know exactly what they 
the first essential is that each should and fewer «till think a radical change is are and not accept âs a moral reform 
have available to him the opportunity possible. It will not avftil to urge, in that which is chiefly p move in warfare 
to secure the necessaries of his physi- objection to these statements, the grow- between classes and does not bring near- 
cal life, and in such measure and under ing social unrest, the widespread and er the realization, of the Brotherhood of 
such conditions as will afford him the loud-voiced discontent, /the demands for Man. The best that we can expect from 
means and the leisure necessary for the reform and the le$pslative experiments such reforms is to hamper the work of 
cultivation of the higbetypowers of his that are. being promoted. These may the forces we desire to defeat—to ‘ pre- 
nature. or may not be demands for, or efforts to vent by legislation some of the results

Unfortunately, it is just as clear that secure social righteousness. They may that the unrestrained operation of bu
tor the great majority of men such con- constitute nothing more than incidents man greed would produce. This is tra
ditions do not exist—that in spite- of the in the warfare between the classée portant work, and efforts to accomplish 
increase of knowledge, resulting in the and express only the desire of one to should be made by the preacher. He 
improvement of human implements and profit at. the expense^ of the other—a has the same warrant for activity in this 
the utilization of the forces of nature in perfectly legitimate desire and motive in direction as he has for the feeding of the 
industry and bommeree, the problem of a condition of war, of course, but not hungry, the clothing of the naked, and 
existence has not been simplified. Tens the motive likely to lead* to the éstajo- the rescue of the lost; for, inasmuch as 
of thousands of children are born into lishment of the Kingdom of Righteous- the conditions are modified so as to less- 
the world in civilized countries, who ness. The only effective movement is en the danger of poverty, and the induce- 
havc no real chance In life, and thou- that which Is inspired fey an honest de- mente to vice; to that extent is the 
sands of them die in infancy through sire ta. remove all inequities and to es- work- of reform contributory to that of 
the lack of the simplest necessaries, iablish righteousness. And we may ac- charity and evangelization.
Those of them who survive are doomed count for the persistence of our present But the reformer will soon realize 
to lives of squalid misery: poverty, hun- systems by the fact that the world yet that these are but skirmishes With the
ger and crime. Thousands of men are awaits the development of such a move- outposts of the entrenched army of sin. “Navigators whose vtirim
rendered useless and their lives prema- ™ent. He-mtist ever aim at the stronghold, the between® this coast Ihd A^rodLwre
turely ended by the denial to them of Have yon ever considered what would human heart. In the place where selfish- 6n«ulîtinr L to the Mn^Tof a mvs 
the opportunity to be effective And self- be the result of a plebiscite on the qure- ness rules he must plant the standard terious ocSan current S shL thè
supporting. And the majority of even turn; “Ho you desire a strict applies- of .Love. In order to do this, he must fitSt of th^vear haa dTvilnnod dir Jriv
those wage-earners who are regarded as «on of the principles of righteousness to believe in Christ 'and that the Gospel fu the ronree of vessel/rnnn1n?^mm
prosperous are, with respect to the all human affairs, and will you loyally caixies the power of individual and so- Honolulu t^Br^bane^nd Svflnèv8” «a«
means of subsistence, like men support- accept the effect produced upon your daft salvation. He must preach to men priillinL • ° “ Sydney, says
ed in water upon a frail raft that keeps own circumstances fey the adoption of a the gospel of individual aud of social “ifiZ interesting to ente tont rw
their Chins just above the surface when system embodying such principles"? righteousness. But, above all, fee must Unrev ni ton n vi 4 î?Be- LE Pin
it is smooth, but fails to carry-{hem in 1 am forced to the cone r ron that, if convince the world of his faith in the this nr»-t rnnnrt th*. nLP
safety when the water is disturbed into men were to vote as they now act, the practicability ’ of such righteousness by kame^éanic nhe^omeno/^ ft ntwEhto 
the slightest ripple. When times are at result would depend upon -what the ma- practising it in all his relations in life. F-*Li/n Ld
their best, the margin of subsistence for Jonty might consider .to he the probable The great, stupid, cruel World knows toé Lririn J fwZ
such men is so narrow that the slightest effect of such a system upon their own nothing else, and believes .in nothing Ü'ïilï8! 8disturbance of conditions wipes it out circumstances. That if the majority else than its’greed, and it Will never hav! Lar^lco.mto^d „ LnL

» sne* «fsssas-s: SHSeSffiySS
wealth-and a majority of that race shut ejmefitaei abo.uu the .pleasure of gods and sëék the wisdom and the
out from equitable participation in the ®?r çams than about the equity of the strength of Christ. Upon ue, as minis- Shined to ito
blessings of God, the produce of the ^isien under which we receive them, tore of the Gdspel, testa .the obUgation tL Cv of to?
earth and the fruits of human progress. :We have devoted ourselves to the devis- to bring home^to the world the convie- •matesP that thp rAcnlinr «3S2&

Few will deny the existence of the mgofmethods forthemaking of wealth, t,on that will lead to rcpentence and do- t5 roVknôts dtti?g to?3hn?r«
problem, or accept the conditions as hut have given little thought to a ptinci- liver it from its darkness and misery. TM? ?
either inevitable or Visitable. pie of division that would properly safe-. .This duty requires that we should utter- Lout four decrees son to* of^he* L ro?

Some, indeed, attribute these condl- guard all the interests involved. ly renounce the things which the world ito» w to
tions to God, as though.designed by Him The power of humau selfishness man- worships. If we in any measure worship uv,pase th, to
to cultivate in the victims of them suit- ifesting itself in mammonism and opci- its false gods, how shall we convince it nJIvL to
able moral qualities. ating rthrough the industrial qnd com- that-our God is all-sufficient for us, .and titi withto oufd^’s etil If C™

It seems much more reasonable to be- mercial systems, is thus opposing the for all men? If we admit the legitimacy Hnnn'nto xLtoh^LLr
lieve that these human ills come of Divine purpose. Instead of making bu- of the world’s methods by employing current^^ settine^ Ly?
human ignorance and wrong, and such man good the aim and working for" that them ourselves, of what good will be our CL1 „L
sufferings ns are permitted are intend- alone, it seeks as aüiqnd toe increase of denunciation of those methods? If we, so .'re*-
ed to lead men to seek for the moral taiatenal possèssions, anti men are sub- In short, do not Shew by onr words and ?..
wrong of which are born these social jected to conditions necessary to that conduct that self-seeking, love of gold, LLnELI to? tBe arae eI"
sorrows. It is, therefore, the duty of end. Social and political institutions are love of display, love of applause, desire p e e fls lne -'10ana-
tbe preacher, as of every thoughtful judged by their success in aiding the. for power—are powerless in directing or
man, to seek to discover the causes in accumulation of wealth rather than in modifying our conduct—that they count
order that ■ he may assist iu alleviating the cultivation of men. The higher ill- ne nothing in our eyes, then we cannot

•the distress produced by them, and in terests of humanity—tne development of convince the world of the folly of mnk-
the still more important work of femov- intellect and the cultivation of the spir- Jug these desires the motives of life. We
ing the causes themselves. itual nature—are considered ohly so far must create an utter distrast of the

How, then, shall we account for the as 8uFh, ™ay be thought necessary. to world’s motives and methods, and this
conditions we have named? It cannot material prosperity and the safety of requires that we should exhibit that dis-
be said that the earth is unable to pro- s°mety- trust ourselves. We must also convince
dace sufficient for man’s need, or that We have been seeking material good the world of the ' sufficiency of Christ
man’s implements are defective- or that Wlth, such an absorbing eagerness that His troth, His love, and the rewards
all those who succumb are guilty of in- we have overlooked the good that is wen in His service. To do this we must
dolence or improvidence, and thus the mgher. We have been selfish, greedy, prove His sufficiency to us. The snlfi-
authore of their own misfortunes. For sensual—we have forgotten God and we ciency of Christ must, of course, be em
it has been found in times of greatest are confounded! phasised in our preaching. He must be
peed that the markets are glutted with The social problem, then, stande.be- proclaimed as the Saviour of man and 
food stuffs and the products of manu- f”î,the Prea?her as at once a product of society. The last is important, for 
facture. s‘n aT,d a testimony to human weak- many people do not appreciate the tui-

We have had more than once on tirs P.688 Pnd the sin of greed beget- ness of the Gdspel. They believe in
continent the snectacle of thousands of tm,g the 8pint of mammon, blind to the Christ as able to save the individual, hungrv^men and^starvtog children in TalPe Ff, righteousness and peace, and but have .not yet seen in Him the
cities L-hose storehouses ®were at the m?P, w‘th hunger for wealth—tjie folly Teacher of the only perfect sociology,
same time filled with millions of tashels Æ\”d-/et ,eXr -Such * ^sequence, do not
of wheat, for which there was no mar- ^hlch V *eeIn to fael ‘he same obligation to obey
ket Indeed we are accustomed with Ieads» ^vhich sows the tares of selfieh- the eecoad clause as tfrey do the first
remarkable disregard for logic to’ attri- npss and, would reaP the wheat of love— clause of the Great Commandment- But, 
buTe 1oar hard times to ovef urodnetiou the weakness that withou-: the support while this is true, it must always be re-
Which is to say in effect the tools of Sf Phnst always fails to sustain the membered that the love for men which
indurtrv are tro ’ effective the wo?kL?n bu"den of iife- will promote the Kingdom of Christ is
have been too skilful and too industrious.. cLnL/LlLnZPLl % P*eJ0V? «od ,shed . abroad in men’s
and tons the crons and the nrodnets of , ca? enable. men as individuals to hearts by the Holy Spirit It IS neces- labo/hTyJbcenTo^bui^J-to sho^ ^Veoudittons tery, therefore, to win souls.

have too much of everything! We, m s > In order t0 win souls, it is requiredtherefore, stop producing so as to dimin- 5fh a ™ J/hL5 w depict the awful results of sin and
ish our surpluses, only to discover that ’ 0,118 reTeal lts character, which, to thewith factories shut down we have also tto? -ro®toi e" uasared soul, cannot be presented in any
another surplus—a surplus of men who, 1 4/ L? toLIE , other way. It seems to me that the so-
since they can no longer work and earn, to„L=to?tLhtoVEm8 k ” m3? llearts eial conditions furnish a very effective 
are 'unable to buy and consume. In tb®* wtf «b»uge the purpeee illostration of the results of sin, and if
short, we have surpluses of everything . °* gettmg good t0 ^at properly employed will not fail to pro-
hut of men capable of consuming. Lack- titL JiyUi dnce conviction. Again, fhe social de-
iug this necessary element, we see noth- îiïïîîii «« the mands of the Gospel furnish a standard
ing better to do tnan to sit down and uPQn w^1.c^va? equitable social order f0r testing the sincerity of our love and 
wait for time to rectify our blunders—to CaSr!J® ‘... . . faith; so I think it possible to' keep 
relieve us of the burden of our wealth ^}m+*ai0UfKCaI1-»S0îif *Piri^ prominently before the minds of our
amid which Ve are starving to death! operating through the organs of hearers thf social wrongs and the so-

In the presence of the Inevitable suf- p^rkLand pea™® “ ***** *** ***. and by this means aid in
fering that follows upon the cessation of Tf . «. .■*. >K . . , , , , developing of Christian character
business, human sympathy is aroused, . Vt.J8 18 Seeded, and that and thé convicting of the unsaved,
and through -the narrow channel of chai - ^^tioVwhïch .|s and moved . It is necessary, however, here to care-
Ity some of the surplus wealth is car- H.is spirit and which ^ will, by teach- fully guard against some errors which 
tied to the surplus mep, who thus are ^g and example^^proclaim His truth- would prevent, the cfl%ct desired. For 
enabled to increase the amount of their :?at institution will be the instrument of instance, in the denunciation of social 
consumption. Disease, aided by hun- 1- w0“d.s salvation, and that mStitu- wî-ong, we must seek oply to illustrate 
ger and anxietv, mercifullv carries off tl0J e’ ^d ^ec^use of that spirit the baneful effects of siif and not to ex-
some of the idle men. Vice, bred of nu.ihat work» the true Church, of ; cite hostility,, against any particular 
dbspair, comes to the rescue and relieves unnst* « class of men, but make very clear that
the pressure by taking some from the It appears, then, that the situation is wrong is a fruit of qjn. which,_ in 
ranks of the would-be workers, putting not only tyie that should interest the some other form,- manifests itself in the 
them into prison, where they become con- preacher of the Gospel, but that it is one lives of men who do not belong to the 
strmers. Thus, by degrees, effective with which he, more than any other particular class referred to. We must 
men begin to be a better price. In the man, is called upon to deal. He can- point, out that the qnalily of an act is 
meantime, the surplus stocks have been not engage in a single duty of his call- not determined by the extent of its ef- 
reduced .by the cessation of production, ing without coming intp contact with it, foots, but by the spirit prompting it— 
and the markets take a firmer tone. So- and he cannot do the best work possible that, for instance, the individual who 
clety, like the fever patient who has to him without taking-it into consider- takes an unfair advantage of another is 
been subjected to a rigorous reduction of ation. He cannot know men and proper- as guilty of wrongdoing as the great 
diet, gets up with a keen appetite, and ly estimate their conduct unless he corporation that resorts to similar meth- 
the demand for everything becomes ac- knqws, and takes account of, their cir- *ods ip its business, 
tive. Factories open their doors, work cumstances, and until he knows them in I need not say that the- Man in the 
becomes plentiful, and the conditions of this way, he cannot effectively help them. Pulpit must make it very clear that he
prosperity prevail. For instance, having in mind the in jus- is not a party to any "controversy—so-

Thus, it appears that we produce, more tice of the conditions m which men are cial, political or theolomcal; that he 
rapidly than we consume, the neces- compelled to live, he will be the better stands for nothing except the exact and 
saries of life. And yet men, by the fitted to understand, sympathize with simple truth—the infallible principles of 
thousands, suffer the lack of these ne- and minister to the needs of the poor., Christ; that he belongs ior no party; that
cesse ries! It cannot be said, -therefore, the indolent and the vicious. He will he represents no classkfhat he is neither
either that we are nnable to. produce also appreciate more accurately the sig- 0f the poor nor of the rich; neither an 
sufficient for our needs or that, on the nificauce of the possession of enormous employer nor an empldyeé; that he holds 
other hand, we do not need what is pro- wealth by any single individual, and the no brief except his commission from 

Evidently, what is lacking is obligations that such possession eptails., Christ; that, ns the servant of God, he
the opportunity to consume.1 The men He will know, too, that «11 he can ac- has only one Master, and as the servant
who suffer want suffer because they compKsh iu individual cases, by inducing 0f men, he has only one mission—to lead 
cannot reach the commodities that would the wealthy to contribute to the needs all men to Ghrist and to citizenship in 
supply their needs and relieve their of the poor; all that he can do in. His Kingdom.
wants. Thus the necessaries and the strengthening the moral character to en- Abdve all let, me repeat," in' condu
ira en are separated by a barrier^yrhich is able it to resist the temptations present- sion, l^e must not seem to be either a 
responsible for our industrial and com- ed by me social conditions will not re- partizan por a faddist. He must be 
mercial troubles and the social effects suit in Satisfactory progress while the*e .transparently fair and unmistakeably 
growing ortt of them. conditions are allowed to ranain. The sane. Other wise, his utterances will be

What, then, is this barrier that separ- machinery of society, which inevitably, discounted, and instead of neeming to be 
ates thèse men from the things neces- under the imperious demands of com- a voice, he will appear as hut an edho. 
sarv to their comfort? It is the system merciafism, crushes and degrades men, Instead of seeming as the sympathetic 
which regulates the -division among men will perform its deadly work more rapid- lover of men, seeking the highest good 
of the product of their joint industry, ly than he can possibly do hie. He must of all, he will appear as merely a belli- 
Under its operation the working man is then address Mmself to the changing of ; gèrent in the class struggles, prompted 
compelled to accept the terms offered the -conditions—the work of social re- by bitterness and sustained by misguided 
by the holders of capital—the owners form, which must include economic re- enthusiasm.
of the machineÜH-who, under the pres- form. It is hardly necessary In this day —------—o---------------
sure of competition, are shut up to the to dmphâsize the importance ofthis de- Will 'Dance.—Victoria lodge, K. of P., 

dwieSSig wage» or of partment ol effort. Men^today here win hold a social dhjace op TtenredaT 
accepting reduced profits. They gener- ^ more faith in legislation than ever be- j evening at Castle hall, tin Broad street.

/tPreacher And
Social Problem
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Steamer Victoria Sells For the 
Orient—Queee City and 

• Tees Leave.

A Schooner Sights Wreckage 
South of Cape Beafc-Pe 

collar Ocean Consent.

Address By Rev. E. 8. Rowe 
Before Ministerial 

Association.
s'
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ythe products 
the same re-

-- The prudent mother watches her baby - 
with a very anxious eye and at the first 
symptom of disorder of any character takes the 

Ik proper steps to ward off more serious illness 
Bik and afford prompt relief to the little one. For 
Sim ttiis reason every mother should keep Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house and use them as 
her standard household remedy.

Human Selfishness and Mam
monism Is Opposing The 

Divine Purpose.

Good
for An

BAKies;
V. Try L;
_ /MBÉk .

for Your 
b*- Baby.

•hjK

Steamer Victoria, of the îwrthem Pa
cific line, Tees and Quee 
C. P. N. coqdauy, left ! 
the former for Honolulu via! Yokohama 
and toe usual ports, toe second ftr Naas • ’ 
and iway ports'of northern British Col
umbia, and the last named for Ahousett 
and way ports of thé Island coast The 
■Victoria carried a large cargo, includ
ing heavy shipments of flour, cottons, 
domestics, machinery; tobacco, beer and 
a Varied cargo ref merchandise consigned 
to various ports 1h the Orient, from 
IVladivostock, in the north, td Man
ila arid Singapore; in the south. She , 
had a small number of passengers, for, ' 
owing to the proximity of" toe Chinese 
new year, there ate few of that nation
ality traveling. The Tees and Queen 
City had average cargoes, mostly sup
plies end merchandise for the several 
pouts of call on their routes, including 
everything from lumber, for ne.w rési
dences, flour and groceries, to monu
ments for the dead of far away Indian 
reservations. The following passengers 
went nonth on the Tees: Mrs.-xSpencpr 
for Alert Bay, Mrs. Walton, F. C. Har
rington, M. McKay, Bev. S. S. Oster- 
hout (Methodist missionary at Port 
Simpson), T. Drainey (cannerymau of 
Nqmu), and T. Imrig, another cannery, 
man.. The Queen City had among her 
passengers, Col. Hayes of .the Nahmint 
mines on Alberni canal, Miss Armstrong, 
Mrs. Day kin, G. H. (Horne and W. 
■Price, toe manager of the Pacific Steel 
company's iron minfes in Barkley 
Sound.

, of the 
eterday,

1

m ■ For Colic, sa t

■Ù
simple fevers, constipation, diarrhoea, 
disordered stomach, irritation when 
teething, indigestion and all similar 
difficulties

mIV Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the ideal remedy. Dis
solved in water, they 
can be given to the 
smallest jnfant.

They are purely veg
etable, containing no 
narcotics or other harm
ful drugs. Give them 
a trial. They have no 
éqnal. t

All druggists sell 
\them or they will be 

sent postpaid for 2£ 
cents a box by
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A•8 St<4
A VPAv ¥» *MYSTBBIOUS CUBBENT

Running Fifteen to Thirty Knots per 
Day to Westward* South of 

Equator .

V. • ft, THE DR. WILLIAMS 
MEDICINE CO.,

Ü4V
k I*9 $

S. * BROCKVILLE, ONT. >$> %•%»SP V5 DO
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■CASCADE POWERS. • .

Work to Harness Kettle River Almost 
Complete.

expedition under Lieut. Kenneth B. P. 
Williams, 1st infantry, were detained, 

-starting two days, by a storm raging and 
the swollen river. They started on the 
©to. and reached the marines "on the 
18th, saving Lieut. Williams and all ex
cept 10 men, not found, who are no 
doubt dead from starvation, liamely, F. 
F. Murray, T. Bouffet, Bailey, Capt. 
Porter, Lient. Williams and 18 men In 
hospital ; Tactohan, not very clear in 
mind. All will probably recover. Major 
Waller is at present disordered In his., 
recollection. The "suffering of this com
mand for’20 days .cannot- be described. 
The efforts of Lieut. Williams, 1st in
fantry, and his relief party are unequal
led for courage and labor.”

--------------o-—:-------- ~ ’
Prizes amounting to £20,000, It Is said, 

will fee offered In the grand International 
airship race which toe Paris Aero club is 
organizing for next summer.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A fire at Waterbury, Connecticut, On 
Sunday wiped out property valued at 
between four and five million dollars.

Great storms.are prevailing in 
Canada and the United States, 
real and Ottawa on Sunday had 'the 
greatest snow storms of the season, 
blocking tramway and railway lines. 
There were severe snow storms report
ed on Sunday at St. John. N.B. From 
Buffalo, Syracuse and Utica, New York, 
•cotne Stories of blizzards with raihéays 
tied up. At New York the iwind blew1 
65qnilee an hoar and the tugs E. S. At
wood and ‘John E. Beylind foundered, 
their crews .being rescued by toe Ger
man steamer Barcelona.

The steamer 'Soverdale, a four-mast
ed schooner, and other vessels were re
ported ashore off the -New Jersey coast.

Grand Forks, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The 
development of 3,000 horse power on the 
Kettle river at Cascade, 15 miles east of 
Grand Forks, will soon be fin accom
plished fact. The work has beep in 
progress for nearly two years. Electrical 
power will be conveyed by yire to the 
varions mining camps, tons reducing the 
cost of ’milling development^ Several 
of the smelters are also figuring on util
izing the same energy. Spring will see 
the plant in operation. The cheapening 
at power as compared with steam will 
permit the handling of mineral bodies 
that now cannot be worked.

The Cascade power is controlled by 
the London & British Columbia Gold 
•Fields company, of London, England 
The late J. Roderick Robertson^ w 
was killed in the Murray Hill hotel, New 
York, by a dynamite explosioq, a few 
days ago, was general manager, with 
headquarters at Nelson.

At Cascade, the Kettle river rushes 
through a rocky gorge for a distance bf 
half a mile, and has a natural fall of 
121 feet. A dam 40b feet long and'50 
feet high has. been constructed at the 
head of this gorge, which raises the 
Water feet above the natural level, 
tiras giving a working head of 156 feet 
at low water. ,•

The permanent water level xyiU be 10 
feet below the top of . the dam. Provi
sion has been made to control the water 
level during periods of high water by a 
series of sluice ways.

•From the dam the water is to be con
veyed to the power house, first ljy an 
open.cut 223 feet long, thence through 
e tunnel through the solid rock a dis
tance of 410 feet, the tunnel being 12x14 
feet, thence by an open cut in the rock 
a distance of 600 feet; from this point, 
where a concrete bulkhead will fee built, 
the ’ water will be convened through a 
circular flume 12 feet in diameter to the 
power house. About 35,000 cubic yards 
of rook have been excavated from these, 
cuts. The arcs are so Jarge that no ap
preciable loss of head will occur, and the 
water will enter the flume with à head 
about equal ito the level of the water 
in the dam.

The power house is nearing completion. 
It is a fire-proof structure of stone and 
brick, 215x45 feet in size, and is situat
ed at .the foot of the falls, 2,000 feet 
from the .dam. .

Electrical machinery of the most im
proved pattern, together with six tur
bine wheels of the horizontal type, is 

being manufactured especially for

stern
lont-

naa

SI

ho Mrs. Jackson—Mr. Hawkins, I, wish 
you’d decide a bet. Mr. Jackson says 
it is only 500 feet from here to too end 
of the street, arid I say it’s 1.000. «et 

Mr. -Hawkins—■Well, I should say you 
were both right. ItVabont 500 of Jack- 
son’s feet and about 1,000 of yours. •

o-
Natnral History Society.—At last 

night’s meeting of the Natural History 
soeety, Mr. F. W. Caulfield, B. A., read 
a paper on the “Physical Basis of Logic,” 
which was greatly enjoyed by the mem
bers present.

1
SIGHTHSD WRECKAGE.

Big Timbers, Seemingly From Lumber 
Carrier Are Reported.

The schooner O. J. Olson is at Callao. 
She was not spoken by the. transport 
Grant as reported, It being toe William 
Olson that the steadier sighted. The 
Olson has arrived at Port Townsend 
and she reports that when 100 miles

r HO IfBED OF MAKING A WALKING 
MEDICniB BOTTLE OF YOURSELF.

Onr Norwegian 
C0DUVER OILsouthwest of Cape Flattery she sighted 

a considerable quantity of wreckage, 
consisisting principally of big timbers,
12 by 12, and 50 feet long, which indi
cates that some lumber carrier bad met 
with a mishap raid lost her deck load.

Daring.the gale of January 24 the Ol- 
had a narrow escape from being 

capsized; Capt. Borvick reports that it 
was the most severe gale he has encoun
tered for years, and only its short dura
tion enabled his vessel to make port.

MARINÉ NOTES.

The Vancouver Province says; . The 
attention of the marine man on the 
News-Advertiser is respectfully called .to 

. fact that the name of the Vqwi ami 
Luxtou canoe is Tillikum. and not “Peli
can.” Times please copy.

A new four-masted lumber schooner;
A. F. Coates, has made a fast passage 
on her maiden voyage. She sailed from 
Fairhaven to San Francisco with a 
cargo of 720,000 feet of lumber in five 
days—four days from Cape Flattery,- 
■which is nearly steamer time. .

Capt. Gaudjn, agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries department, who went to 

Sandhetfds lighthouse because of a 
report that fi distress signal had been 
made, returned home yesterday and re
ported that there was no flag shown er 
trouble at the Saildheads light.

THE PREMIER'S VIEWS.

We publish in this issue, from the 
columns of the Victoria Colonist, a 
letter which Hon. James Dunemuir has 
made public over his own signature, m 
which he states very clearly'the position 
of his government in respect to the rela
tion between the Dominion and the prov
ince. With much of what he says we Washington, Feb. 1.—Gen. Chaffee 
fully agree. He contends—and we think haR cabled to the War Department a 
very properly-that justice has not been report of the march of Maj. Waller and 
done and is not being done tow province hie marine8 across Samar. It is the first 
by the Dominion goveroment. And he fuU account of the march, and tells a 
P-eads for better treatment in the future; tale of terrible suffering and hardships. 
On that point we ar®.a*Lafteÿd-Jreok- b^ajor .YValler, 4 officers and 50 men of 
!?8. thp matter calmly and soberly, Marine corps; Lieut. Lyles, of the
it is hard to understand just why Brit- infantry, and 30 native -• bearers,

started during.the last week in Decern-
the rest <yf the I>om mon but fr0ta iLanang, on the east coast of

knowledge that the revenue obtained by Sa“ar’ t0 <;'r093 the mb mi to Basey 
the Dmtinion from British Columbia is fbotrt 35 mitre distant The «toty of 
.enormously greater per capita than from their sufferings is told in the following 
arty other proviffce in toe federation. Mr. *eaPatch: •
Dunsmuir very properly point® ont 'that War Department is advised of
at the "time of entering confederation the trip of Major Waller, 4 officers and 
British Columbia occupied an uniqne 50 men of the marine corps. 36 native 
position compared with toe other pros- bearers, with four days rations, who 
inces—for toi» reason: It was a virtual started the last week of .December 
terra incognita, had a sparse population. ' from Lanang, on the east coast of Sa- 
widely scattered, and at the'same time mar, to cross the island to Bassey, 
required enormous expenditures of public, about 35 miles on the map. The trail 
funds in ordeg to provide toe ordinary at one time existed, but was found in 
facilities. for communication between place® only. Lieut. Lyles, 12th infantry, 
different sections and opportunity of the accompanied toe command. Incessant 
country. As a consequence each goV- rains from toe start, swollen streams 
emmènt of British Columbia found it- and ether natural obstacles made pro
self hampered for funds. The revenue grreg extremely slovy. When the rations 
did not meet the expenditure, nor could were consumed, the men became 
it logically- be expected to; but at the feaUsted rapidly, dropping on the way. 
sejme time the Lomin mn government was Major Waller was separated from Capt. 
drawing enormous revenue from what porter. Lieut. Williams and the major 
may be termed its federal franchises, nart of the men proceeded to Brassey, 
■Premier Dunsmuir protests against the where they arrived on January 9, with 
continuation of torn condition of affaire; 2 officers, 13 men, also Lieqt. Lyles. Hewhich wyeutofishytoanotW w'Æ lliLr
column, i® well worthy toe perusal of iSf^toL P^rtre w?s tobuildrti^

tejre toteTeSt 0f bù~ toe timL, wouTd no^ fl^t? The
Columbia at aeart . ^ aécaikl day after separating from Waller,

3 Is a food whlch will do away with 
the necessity of drugs. Build® up the detoll- 
Itated system quickly. -

PRICE 75c. PER BOTTLE.
For those who cannot take plain Cod "} 

. £!ver pH. we have Emulsions, Elixirs and x Wines. Also pure oil In capsules.
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CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government St. Near Tate®.

A STEEL, Mineral Act. (Form F.) Certificate of 
Improvements. Notice. 1 
-John Bull. Nawltka, Nawltka Fractional, 
Uncle 8am, of- the Monitor group of min
eral claims, situate In the Alberni Mining: 
Division of C&yoquot District.

Where located: Near Handy Greek. At- berni Canah
Take notice that we, the Monitor Copper 

Mining Co.. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54358, Intend, sixty days from the date 
thereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- ' ments:

Dated this Thirtieth day of November, 1001.
MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 

ment of the company, 
case of accidental death his family will 
be entitled to 1,200 francs.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
JSuyBiseUing Bitter Appie, Tii Uocjiia, 

.Pennyroyal, etc. • * 
Order of all Chemists) or post free for 

ÿl.20 from BVAAS & SUNS, HU., Vic
toria, B. U.

Martin Pharma ceaticaL Chemist,
SouU-ampton.

now
this plant.

At ithe outset the horse power develop
ed will be 3,00(>, but later it is expect
ed that a maximum of 9,000 horsp pow
er, will be reached. A right of way ha® 
been cleared from Cascade .to Phoenix 
via Gland Forks, a distance o’ 21 miles. 
The clearing is 122 feet wide. Two sep
arate duplicate lines are being construct
ed. The poles have already been 
erected^ A heavy copper wire will be 
used for the transmissiofi of the electri
cal energy. *

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

War Mon, Majestic, Conqueror, Lake 
-View Mineral Claims, situate in the Alberni 
Mining Division of Alberni District. Where 
located : Head of China Creek.

Take notice that'I, S. H. Toy,. as agent 
for General God-man, F. M. C. B63568, lit 
tend, sixty days from the date! hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for» certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose' of ■ 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that action 
under 37 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve- : 
menti.

Dated this 7th day of January. 1902.

the

;

ORE BAGSoX
marines in distress. ,

Notice's berefcy given tùat an amplication 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada, 
at tta next session for an Act authorizing 
and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper
ate other property outside the T)om>alon 
of Canada; amending i^s Charter <n so faras relates tov the qualification, status,
powers and election of its Directors*, au
thorizing a further Issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the nurpose ct aldtogx 
in the acquisition of steam vessels; in-> 
creasing and extending the company's 
powers dealing with its landed, mineral, 
timber, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of ench sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to improve Its landed properties by means 
of irrigation and otherwise; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on Its lands; 
to aid and facilitate in such manner as 
mav be deemed advisable the settlement 
of tl*e lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such -lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 
its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December. 1901.

By order of the Board. y C. J0RINKWATBR.
Secretary.

FOR SALE
TURNER,BEETON&CO

;
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agi tilB.O. STEAM DYE WORKS. allTC? 9TCOPVUlOHT
T?141 Yates Street Victoria, 

household furnishings cleanefl. dyed or 
Ladies’ and Gents’ garment» and 

presse* equal to new. A Sudden Runaway.
The safety of your bones, perhaps your 

life, depends on the strength of your Har- 
SSgxJjow. ®w» I» always RELIABLE, 
6TBONG, LIGHT Harness; $26.90.

B. C. SADDLERY GO., LTD..
44 Yates Street.

“I «an not ooneelve why you men swear. 
There Is not a particle of use in It.** . .

“My dear, there are some thlnes which 
appeal to one’s esthetic seaslhlMtles for =*, 
Inherent qualities entirely henarate and 
»<0ite from their usefulness.”—Indianapolis 
NSW»' ,
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Sues For
1housands

I Runner Claims Fortune 
-em the New Vancouver 

Coal Co.

“Signed the Papers” But 
Says it Is Nor 

Claim.
Mis'

vrit for the sum of $94,900 has 
issued against the New Vancouver 
company, of Nanaimo, for an al- 
infraetion of the Railwtay Act. 

id the scenes in this claim, which 
3 made for forfeitures and pqnal- 
nder chapter, Victoria 51, sections 
500, 302 and 304 of the Dominion 
■ay Act, and amendments, is a 
;e story. The plaintiff, as giyen 
■ writ, is Charles William A, Neill 
etoriu, who, as the writ says, ailes 
ihalf of himself and His Majesty 
Sing. As a matter of fact, Neill 
he sues on behalf of someone rise 
other than His Majesty the King, 
sh-is somebody prefers to remain in 
ackground.
II is the runner for the Daw- 
hotel, and according to the story 
by him to a Colonist reporter yes- 

y, all lie knows of the action, is 
he signed some papers at the re-

v>

: of a man, whoi*e name, h# 'ée- 
d, he did not know. According to 
itory then told by Neill, the 'action 
*ng taken in his name on behalf Of 
er, an unknown as far as he is 
mod.

e action is taken to el-aim the sum. 
94,900 as forfeitures and penalties 
kse of the alleged failure of the New 
louver Coal company to file returns 
lug the amount of business; *oci- ' 

and other details, as required: fey 
Itatutes of the Railway Act above 
id with the Dominion government, 
similar action, and for an equally 
^ amount, has been taken .against 

Kelson Electric Trawmay company, 
being again named as the plain- 

ii the writ; but, as he says, all that 
lows, is that he signed some papers,, 
;he action is taken by anotheo: whose . 
i he says he does not. know, in hip

|e case of Wilson vs. toe <X Dl Co., 
pied much of the drçy yesterday in 
Full court, and after the argument 
punsel in this case was concluded, 
ment was reserved by thé court. Mr. 
ice Irving left for Vancouver this 
'mg- and Mr. Justice Walkem and 
Justice Martin remriin. 
e following appJcations , were dis- 
1 of in Chambers yesterday fey Mr. 
cas vs. Jaynes—Application to transi 
ge Walkem:

NATIVE SONS’ BALL.

arations Fullv Made for the Annual 
Event. ’

îal society is looking forward with 
arable anticipation to next Friday 
tig, when the Native Sons are to 
their second annual ball. The scene 
.ssembly hall, from all indications, 
certainly be very brilliant, from a 
acular standpoint. Whilst the at>- 

of the warships will be accourit- 
for a smaller attendance of repre- 
tives of the navy, Victoria, by vir- 
of its position as the chief naval 
military outpost of the Empire on 
Pacific, can always depend on its 
1 functions being graced with that 
and color associated with the uni- 

s worn .by our brave defenders on 
[ and sea. The brilliant electrical 
ps, the vari-colored bunting and the 

should present one of those 
agmshed gatherings for which the 
Al city of the province is noted. 
eeiM painsMiWve been taken To ter- 
thé best music pflleurable, and that 
s of the terpsiehorean art’ will have 

to cavil at is assured, when the 
pians engaged by Bandmaster Finn 
taken into consideration.. The or
ra. as announced by Mr. Finn, 

the following well known 
E. O. . Thurston (Seattle), 

>: B- Bantly, violin; E. Muriset, 
aet: S. C. Carrol, flute; W. V.
h, 1st cornet; C. Cooper, 2nd 
E. _ Roc-lion, 'cello; <X M.
W. Douglas,-trombone; E. Auder- 
drums; E. Arnold (Nanaimo).

i. The Lieutenant-Governor has 
5ed his intention of gracing the 
;ioii with his attendance, as have 
those of the Supreme court judges, 
will be in the city. The decorating 
iittee_ will fee busy all 
forming toe Assembly rooms into a 

■ appropriate for the occasion. The 
? programme has been somewhqt 
Bed from that of the last bail, so as 
elude a proper proportion of the 
ar two-step, without sacrificing the
of honor, which, by universal ac- 
is accorded to the waltz.

stunies
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ake It
I roup, Bronchitis, 
bough.

cine that Dr. Chase’s 
paste. On the contrary 
[They soon learn that, 
fc, it brings immediate 
p inflammation of the 
son of the year all mo
ïse some reliable medi- 
p catch colds, or awake 

croupy cough which 
is heart. You can rely 
byrup of Linseed and 
test.
OUGH.

[onto, states “My little grand- 
wgh for about eight weeks, when 
If Linseed and Turpentine. After 
I eager for medicine time to come 
pne bottle cured her, and she la

&

COUGH.
[onto, states :—Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
bear-old boy of a nasty croupy 
L After this experience with this 
pe for emergencies.
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rpentine.
tine put up in imita- 
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v - “”• s^s?«*»ïr«SÆ«ï fy .”* ^ w„;i,ïc,£ï; a,'xss"i<u*s', ^°“s„£«sï. •■« » s?£ tz.T£“.rstïr. ssr- » •»• —» « *®
turn them to advantage ae a, fad, harm- very good gain in our Australasian ex- *<* by Ouada. H6w the Post can die- We understand that there la an 
less of course, but a fad just the same, ports, our trade with China and Japan C0Jer any,similarity between the Can- rangement -whereby the vessels of 
Our business men and property owners, tektoxri&ry much to be desired This and “?ans aud the miscellaneous oollectiSh New England Fish company are allowed who <te ra* and would not spend; «MO «te PhaL of Z*£SteÏÏT «ÊSS^Sï g

in sport is a twelvemonth, -are naturally receive consideration in another issue. something of the same sort of talk In Eastern markets in the United States
stow to appreciate the fact that others ------ , o-------------- Great Britain In regard to the Boers, by way of the Canadian Pacific Railway
■spend thousands in that direction. One 1*0ENT' ELLICE BRIDGE. They may safely be given, we are grave- aDd ot their buying the-supplies for the
on the Restieouche in New Brunswick ----- }y as6ared, the same institutions as we vessels to Vancouver, We.aie making

.hnt eho ««l-mm. ho tzvxk in „ ooo-v^ ,Tbe decision of the government to ask have -i” the Dominion. People who talk n? objection to a temporary arrangement 
said that the salmon betook to a season the legislature to vote #30,000 to aid of iu thls way forget that Canadians have of. this nature, but it would be a great 
cost him about #106.00 a pound, and the bridge at Point Ellice will be very srown up in the exercise of self-gov- Jmetake to allow -the question of terri- 
of the owners of a salmon fishing lease well received by the people of -Victoria ernment, just as the people of the Unit- r,rtal Jurisdiction to remain" open. It will 
when the pay of wardens, the rental of When the Colonist, a year-or so ago" ed Kingdom'and the United States. Can- ?aTe H® be settled some time, and it 
the lease, the cost of * summer outing suggested that something of this kind adia°8 ak thf custodians of the broad- ™?0T1.t:llnl-1ih£ 8»r Wllfnd Lam--
ara aRaïded together a^édivided by to! » “ai,ve~r ^ * T t0" factl^L^a^iiV^The^y

number of pounds of fish taken, the al- anything towards a bridge within^the ------------- o-------- t— J b® able to exercise his judgment as tolegeid price will be seen not to be as mapieipllity. • There, is nothing to sJch TH® HALIBUT -IMBHBBT. Lf Vri^So tovir 1?)6+Slle8tioU

es - r**-*- - " —- *-> s&sssj* «Jrt „zs ,jh. sr~.-5i«r» —SHÊ" eÈFH*”*
Sew Brooewlek is the proving of “b/’tl,? '"n "V OKiWriy "w.V ’’Sgjf

Canada which has done more than any Ellice bridge is Acre than municimil in of dealing with the salmon in- iv? rÎL!Î '
other to attract sportsmen, and hasmade ^ obarac^ If only ^opTeT^ ^ave^o 1!
more than any other out of it# Some .A_J?nL ^*4 to ^ considered, a less The two nrinmoal halibut eronnd» !n far aa known halibut * prefer the 
further reference to it may therefore be Beœssarvthnt^h ^ ™»ao ppq of^naqnoo water|: but, W ^ennation 18
of interest. Prof. Prince to ^aktog

gsA ms th" and otirer offai into the
established weirs jxrnld not be xflrolly ^ , ^ish^'er1e.fbre,on,y right -»mn;p juo oj isjnauujihp aauutmi b m
disregarded, which is true enough, tout <* +W toW SggSg^wx» o, ut.Hp
it is also true that there would be more for ‘the morrex^teL:dge. WeTo Sf^rffi'ZSS 
profit to the Indians in having the river not think that the government will ex- esiio aipj' nt noae axeq -ai.ainy9oq>
become a great sportsman’s resort than JgES? *ny uiffleulty in securing the iu oouB^jodurr ux eÿBioaiddu o; ^[enq st
to «mtinumg the present conditio^ of iSSjftgi greasy Sg ^ raŒ otlto Lo^bnf 2
things. The Tobique nver, to the proy- en the hands of those who wish to see a British Columbia waters are that at the 
toce above-mentioned, illustrates this, bridge erected at Point Ellice that will north end of Vancouver Island and that 
About thirty years ago a strong effort °® ™ keeping with the requirements of m Hecate Strait. The former "extends 
was made to protect the salmon to that sucb al1 1Tnpottaat thoroughfare. —^ around the north of the Island from
river for angle*,' The-Indians made the ^ OUARANTÏNE RTATTViv ^
same objection as the .Cowichans are TH.E QUARANTINE STATION.. of Hecate Strait and extends around the
making. They said that from time im- Por„„n„ . ___ _____ _ , , north shore o( Graham Island ot the
memorial they had been accustom^ to Quarantine Station recent^” while *1 ffid ÆtaTnoS^ern^trÆ 

spear salmon an the Tobique, and so mg Hr. Watt and his assistants every of Graham island, but the fish are taken 
strenuous were they that the wardens credit Jor their efforts to make them as" for south as the 63rd 'parallel. Below 
found it convenient not to see the In- <®to*°rtable, complain that the aceom- that latitude the water is too deep. He- 
dian flambeaux The white settlers also P0*1*1®118 are u®‘ what they ought to cate Strait is 26 miles wide at its north- 

. 8160 be- at least at this season of the year, era end. This is the distance between
entered q protest. They said they were In thé summer, when tent life is a_re- land and laud, which makes the width 
being deprived of a source of necessary creation not to be despised, quarantined -of the three-mile limit on either shdre 
food. On one occasion cold-blooded who care to go to the expense, j-p îpiles. Jt is submitted that1 Hecate
murder was resorted to For a time ?an3,e 68 comfortable as they wish, but Staait is the territorial water of Canada, 
murder was resorted to. hor a lame. the winter this is impossible, éom- Thg. fisheries off Vancouver Island beiug 
tinugs looked as if the Tobique salmon platot is made that the facilities for within the threer-mile Km it, if drawn 
fishery would not amount to much, - but bathing are extremely crude and hardly 60 aa to embrace the Small group of is- 
in the end common-sense administration tor any but the strongest individuals. lying off Gape Scott, are clearly in

There is also a lack of accommodation our waters. We are not aware that 
for women, who must herd together ®?y ciajm. haa ever been made by the 
without distinction, a condition of things .States that -Hecate Stfait is not
that must be a source of great discom- territorial water, and we submit that 
fort to some. it is not. open to. the government of that

William Head is probably the most co,^try to contend that It is not.
Maafitesttee. i.'tesrs&'xat «

cumstances need have call to feel asham- iSaIcatl°? between the territories of the 
ed. The country has an âa eSt oS ^ contracting partite upon the Coast 
cer in Dr. Watt, and his d^oted ser- f the Coutin<mt and the Islands of 
vices ought to be recognized by placing P-®fUca. to the northwest, shall be drawn 
at, his command all the arotianc« ll *5? ™a“®S Allowing.” The claim of 
which are necessary to makefile en- i” ^bat this, “line of de-

aÆe otxtP$LlrT

fortunate enough to have to undergo it. toot^watere^orth of ?are

CANATJA MISUNDERSTOOD. V Wilts the cawAhe"waters Iring^
We. of “the line of demarca- 

, n™s.tt be the territorial waters of 
.’Brlîa™- anj therefore Hecate 

i1 *- ** within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of Cauada. We would not have so good 

tbe United States government 
admitted the contention that Uhe Bnund- 
«Z„-.eXf.ïïded, ”»Ttbwnrd up Cla,cnce 
«trait. Then it would he open for that 
Government to say that lie part of 
Dixon s Entrance, and pnssiblv tov in- 

oart °f 'Hecate -Strait, tbe three-mile limit, was the ter- 
r^m£i.W-atW,0f Oanadn.jbut th.-t gov.
^Jrtnent is-estopned by its own coated? 
non gs to ytbe Interpretation of the 
i£w? . the water du one side of “the 
the brion.es to one ofthe 'High. Uontractme Parties, certainly 
tee water on-the other hide of the line 
must belong to the other Party, or else

=
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sea off Graham island, is causing the 
fish to leave those parts of the banks in 
the Immediate vicinity. ’ We do not know 
enough of the habits of these fish to be 
able to say whether they seek deepe 
er in such a case, but it is sufficient for 
the purpose of the argument to know that 
there is a process of depletion going on. 
The halibut is a very valuable food 
fish. The consumption of it is as' yet 
at a very low figure in comparison with 
what it will reach", and our halibut banks 
win surely become the seat of a great 
industry. It is not desirable that this
, - * TRAP FISHING.

The Victoria Board of Trade yester
day unquestionably voiced the opinions 
of the people of this city in recommend
ing that trap fishing for salmon be per
mitted iu -Canadian waters.* (We are 
Unable to understand the opposition of 
the fishermen to this proposal, unless 
it is with the view of securing some 
concessions in the matter of nets. The 
queetion which the salmon earners of 
British Columbia have to free is whether 
or not they can continue in business if 
they are to remain subject to the ex
ceedingly heavy handicap arising from 
the much greater cost Of fish. Mr. Ward 
said yesterday that he had been told 
on good authority that the fish cost the 
State of Washington cannera only three 
cents u case. But stfppose the amount 
!?.Jrat at tw® or three cents w fish, the 
difference .between that sum and the ten 
to fifteen cents, which British Ooinmbis 
caimere have to pay. will in the 
of not a very, long time drive tee latter 
wholly ont of business, and tbe 
will be that the fishermeh will have 
nothing to do. If the fishermen are wise 
from their own point of view," they will 
withdraw their opposition to the 
mission of traps in onr waters.

The manner in which traps, it granted, 
should be distributed -called forth some 
observations at the meeting of the Board 
of Trade, and there may be some diffi
culty in reaching a perfectly equitable 
arrangement, but we feel as if'the tra- 
licenses, if there are to be such, should 
not be issued to speculators or to any 
others than those engaged in good faith 
to the canning of salmon, or who have a 
bona fide intention of establishing can
neries. This is a detail -which will have 
to be settled after the principle has been 
determined upon. We hope the result- 

now being had will be 
be allowed.
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ADVERTISING BATHS. fr-1rwat- -*3 ~3.: 14 Lines to the In4h. 
SS—20c. per line each 

Insertion, or *2.00 per fine per month. _
TBANSIHNT AND 

ING—10c. per line for first 
Sc. per line for each anbeeqoent consecu
tive Insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra accord
ing to page, etc.

LIBBRAL DISCOUNT en yearly and half 
year contract*. For rates, etc:, apply at 
the office.
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tnsertlon, and cat
First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, G a., and Its Pastor and Elder. 

'THU day was when men of proml- 
nence hesitated to give their testi
monials to proprietary medicines 

for publication. This remains true to
day of most proprietary medicines. But 
Périma has become so justly famous, Its 
merits are known to. so many people of 
high and low stations, that no one hesi
tates to see his name in print 
mending Peruna.
■ A dignified representative of the Pres
byterian church in the person of Rev.
E. G. Smith does not hesitate to state 
publicly that he has used Peruna in his 
family and found it cured when other 
remedies failed.

Mr. M. .1. Rossman, a prominent 
chant of Grehnslxiro, Ga., and an eider 
in the Presbyterian church of that place, 
writes: ^

“For a long time I was troubled with 
catarrh of the kidneys and tried many 
remedies, all of which gave me no relief. 
Périma was recommended to me by 
several friends, and dfter using a few 
bottles I am pleased to say that the long 
looked for relief was found and I 
now enjoying better health than I have 
for years. It is certainly a grand medi
cine.”—M. J. Rossman.

Hon. S. D. McEnery, United States 
Senator from Louisiana, says the follow
ing in regard to Peruna:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen—Peruna Is an excellent 
tonic. 7 have used It sufficiently to 
say that I believe It to be all that you 
claim for It.—S. D. McEnery.

If you do not dérivé prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

ANOIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS—16c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent 
discount on each additional 100 np te 606; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Dally will he Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

FIN

recom-

CONDBNSED ADVERTISING—CLASSI
FIED—One cent a word each insertion: 10 
per cent discount for six or over consecu
tive insertions. Cash with order. *No ad- 
vertisment accented for 1 than 26c.

BUSINESS OB PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
—Of 4 Unes or trader, *2.00 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DBATHS- 
*1.00 each, including Insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged, to account for 
lees than one dollar.

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of (he Presby
terian church of Greensboro, Ga., 
writes: .

“Having used Peruna in my fainily for 
some time it gives me pleasure to testify 
to its true worth. My little boy seven 
years of age had been suffering for some 

. time with catarrh of the lower bowels.
Other remedies bad failed, but after 
taking two bottles of Peruna tbe trouble 
almost entirely disappeared. For. this 
special malady Ï consider it well nigh à 
specific. As a tonic tor weak and worn
out" people it has tew or no equals.”— Address Dr. Hartman, President of the 
REV. E. G. SMITH. Ijlartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

of tije law prevailed, and tee Tobique 
valley enjoys great prosperity, chiefly 
owing to its being a great sportsmen’s 
rèsprt.

The New Brunswick government has 
taken up the advertising of the sporting 
attractions of the province. At first it 
wap done somewhat timidly, but such 
excellent results followed that a few 
weekkri ago the Surveyor-General, who 
has (marge of tee public domain, told 
an interviewer that the game exhibit to 
be sent to the United States this' year 
would far surpass anything * that had 

temporary, it has chosen a very inop- been attempted. Undoubtedly for sal- 
portune time for its presentation. If mon and trout fishing, and moose and 
the claim! of this province for greater caribou hunting, New Brunswick is 

.consideration is dragged into party poU: hard to beat, but in tee abnpdafice and 
tics, it will surely not be Mr. Duns- .variety of game and game fishes, British 
muiris fault, and it certainly is not Es Columbia is far ahead.
'desire. To create an issue out of any- lit would be ap excellent tnmg for the 
thing it is necessary that yhat is das- business interests of-this province to 
sorted on one side shall be denied cm have it become a, place of resort for 
the other, and we, would bê glad if our sportsmen. No class of people spend 
contemporary will cast a little light upon money more freely. Therefore, we do 
its own position on the question of better not look upon the movement .to protect 
terms, and what attitude it thinks the our rivers and advertise tear attractive- 
Libegal party should take towards It. ness as a. fad. It is a good business 
'éa tb® Colonist understands tee matter, proposal 

riSft most test can be Charged against 
Sir Wilfnd Laurier and his colleagues 
is that -they have not yet shown any 
disposition to recognize the claim made 
on behalf of the province. No one has 
asserted that they intend to reject the 
claim. The most that was demanded 
da behalf of the Conservative candidate 
at the by-election ,was that he should 
be. elected as a protest against the gen
eral treatment extended to British Co
lumbia, and not because there had been 
anything tantamount to a refusal of bet
ter terms. As it has not been (alleged 
that the Liberal party is opposed to bet
ter terms," it is difficult to see how the 
Conservatives can make an issue of tee 

s. or if they, could, when, they
can do so. It is premature to assume 
that when the general election for the 
House of Commons comes aroiimd, Brit
ish Columbia will have the same reason 
to complain of unfair treatment as she 
has now. If the issue is to be in local 
polities, jt would be interesting to know 
where the people are going to be found 
to support the negative side of the case 
No constituency in this provtoce would 
aeot a man who had tee hardihood to 
declare that the province Is receiving 
aU it is entitled to from Ottawa. The 
Times says that the Conservatives have 
raised a cry in Ontario for better terms, 
buti we do not see what this has to <do 
with the case. Analyzed, the position of 

' . . , tarl° Conservatives has no
similarity to the position of the British 
Columbia government.

Bnt we

BETTER TERMS.
urse

The Times professes ho believe teal 
better terms for British Columbia is 
likely to "be made a party issue. We 

™" do not know whether tee advanc- 
iUg of such a proposition on the 

. eve of the liberal provincial con
vention means anything. Perhaps it 
does not, but to quote qnr con-

result

i
: per-
I

1 »

■ ft 8raat-, man bas arisen in Wash- 
jB£ton, ThC., who, for the sake of man-

serrations, regarding Canada. This 
mreatman declares his opinion to be that 
tbe Treaty of 1825, determining 

Boundçry, ought to be 
Mdered as barred by a statute of limita- 

h® ad<îa that the titie of fhe 
British Empire to British Columbia and 
? “t.,more territory on this Continent 
re ef. the most shadowy nature. He adds 
teat, we have no right to send men to
nr^E5rt.m Boer war' and generally 
proceeds to wipe us off the map. The

fiBg thing ab®ut the letter is not 
that any one wrote it, for there are peo- 
b*®. ln the United States prepared to 
?Lnt®, on?it.hlng' but that such à paper 
as the Washmgtou Post should give 
prominence to a statement striking at 
tee very foundation of national honor.
Tbe idea that a treaty can be barred by 
?„ lAm tatVonJ time is too monstrous 
to he tolerated by civilized communities, 
for if such is to be the case, then there 
■? u° Zrue,}° tr?aties’ for manifestly they will hold good only as until one of 
the parties to them feels strong enough 
to break them. ^

Apart from .this feature ofl the letter,
Which is certainly discreditable to ali 
conceraed in its production, the great 

who writes it, has contributed 
something to the gaiety of nations.

or not he knows anything 
about Canada cannot be infenred, for we 
have seen men, well versed In every
thing pertaining to the Canadian Dotninf Sickly children, weary women nnri 
ion and,the Canadian character, and who tired, brokendown men find in Paine's 
rato "tue v Te.re ,Britre,h subjects, prosti- Çeleiy Compound heélth, strength and 
m^hth F t.a,eDt8' and their pens at so happiness. For all the disease# which 
mrich a column, to misrepresent Can- «re really . the result of weakened 

j8 no doubt nerves, such as dyspepsia, headache 
n ™iît P«ople of the United States as sleeplessness, rheumatism and kidney 
a role know very little ibout our conn- and liver troubles,- Paine’s Celery Couv

____ !iw„a d ?fe therefore easily misled by Pound is the only remedy that absolutely
............#40,367,683" trnTh 7^ D0 regard for the '“J®8- It has done more good for huim

i7oa o=0 " n,MarSyuTj81tors ,come *o Victoria ,a*ty than- any other medical discovery
............  10,720,35- from the United States, and they are O't the past fifty years and well rlou.'-.-.il'
.. .. 30,060,857 stitatinn^^ri7 in<inisîtive «bout our fit» the hearty and graceful praisé of thotis- 
.. .. 56,495,311 “V*il.,?0 ’ ?he Questions they ask are ?nda whom" it has’ snatched from the

Agriculture......................... 24 781 486 t^le m®8t. amazing character. This J«ws of death.
Thus we find that while animals and wüSlTnot lÔÔkte^it^For JA“ S" Micbaud, Riahopyaf Bur-

Sxîïî.'Bftîa'yir Swaysfltsa&S SrJIi'St SB
the Timea metsTy01

audience during the late camuaisn that year" We only exported last year twice under British connection. The public Celery “comnomTd ’ nP<m Paine s

osz ~H ? 5 z%z ts E alSSEF3H“ F~ attSSsinssI!
is-ar ssTSSsrSMStti^LffiTan STSSl*’*, failf eonsiderably ®b°rt of ^nVr&f 3gg%£ E?en did %f “y —-

snect to the • b061"?” ln re- the figures for the two previous years, that British Columbia was i . Bven dld 1 not know from personal ob-Star m,T to im8;, WtWOnM y« less than to 1897, 1895 and forSifn3: ‘Rrary‘o^^nows^tett <¥"
Templeman to Senet®r 1893' the latter year beading tee list ill Canada does not reach to the Pacific in* it the’ simple ^a^n th*tPi?’ii
Times, and to treat "the“A WlUl value" The export' of breadstuffs was m^an-’’ These^strange mistakes were prepared by Wells & Richardson Co”

KS ;1|- •vr. t *» - ««• yssrsass sssssiz * **-11*’*ferrinc to ■ P?.9 61e to avoid re- substantial increase in toe export of hay, Ple here presumed to criticize the gov- 
wh7J m tius eennection, and chiefly tb tee United. States, although ernment. One reason for the preva-f • 
what we woji.d very much lik? to know we sen-t nearly halt a million dollars’ itnf °f these,extraordinary notions is 
is if Senator Templeman, as tee leader worth To the TTnitodVlSem^ l7iX tbf eorregpondtots, who write up offl- 

'of the "British Columbia T iWaiT^^ MÜ _'th,e United Kingdom. In 1893 eral functions in Canada for the United 
ouuosed to bettor term, e ,7*°®^*®.’ ?s exported somewhat more hay to the States papers, magnify the importance 
nTi»»ra tb terms f0T the province, latter country than in 1901, and in 1894 °-r the pure formalities. This is good 
and regards the presentation of the casé yearly four times as much. While there aewspaper Vork, which should aim to - „ ,
by Mr. Dausmuir as an act of hostilitv was n smnll r<xAi«f*gx t 1 » - tnake the most of what will be most at- N°tlce lg hereby given, hi accordance
towards Sir Wilfrid Laurier It ms Ï I,aIue.f tractive to the reader, but, unfortunately, the Statutes, that Provincial Revenue
his position, the political rituation Lu Provisions exported as compared with the reader usually reads into the de- Tax, and all assessed Taxes and Income
> tPeasureably cleared up. V - £^6^

- BU™ sus wJtiSSSSSSM hen Mr. Galbraith told Commissioner cultural produce. It fluctuates so far tp, whether ovr places are on the floor 0J,” 8tr*et",te due and payable at my
IPnuce teat under favorable edrernn- as specific articles are concerned but of, the legislature or only in the gallery, ,taate at G*l an0" Thle notlce- 1n
stances tee fiy-fishing of the Cowicbah on the wLle we are . "ben the Lieutenant-Governor comes in ‘erma of >aw" 18 equivalent to a personal
river wfoto be worth fiimwavV ® Z! - “7 Stead,iy tak ng„a °"r viaitdS run away With the notion demand by me upon all persona liable for
m. reî , X7 ? • l100’000 a year “®re important position in regard to tile that we must stand up. In many of ‘“ex
to the City of Victoria, his reihark was food supply ot the world. the legislatures of that country, mem- - JOSEPH PAGE
greeted with a smite by nearly all pres- It is interesting to note that our trade bare- even, do not stand up when the * Assessor and Collector
ent, except Mr. Prince. That gentle- with the United States is greater than a5î.p!a“ Ways- Canadians are not- nn- GaMano Island Assessment District, oil
man knows from observation the great that nation has with any other country, a^ ^s^^r^Si^n  ̂ Hth January,. 1902.
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Are You SureOf the inquiry 
that traps will‘ -o-

Concert Postponed.—Thè concert un- 
der-the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid so
ciety, which was to have been held to 
Knox Presbyterian church, Spring 
Ridge, last evening, has been postponed 
nntil some future date.

You are getting all that Is coming to you 
to return for that money you are paying 
m.nv r not ,make ««re and do Pas so 
many of your fellow-citizens are dolng-
wortii?1*-Where yon can aet yonr money's

i “M8TON. ». c.. Rutter, ib. ...
CATSUP. 2-lb. tin.........

QUAKER OATS. 2 pkgs...........
SNOW FLAKES, pkg .... . .. 
ASPARAGUS TIPS, tin ...
RIPE OLIVES, pint ...........

•W mmt € AN ATMAN TRAD®. 25c:
The report 01^ Trade and Navigation 

for the year ending June 30th, 190L, has 
been issued. Some ef its features have 
already been made public, but they will 
bear repetition. The total trade for the 
year was as follows: i

Imports.. ...
Exports.. .. .

. 10c. 

. 25c.I
10c.

m 25c.
25c.■=-

3^h*tlrdeal °f Ceylon>Tea is the “Dlxl,” atIt Has Saved Thousands From 
The Grave.

RESERVE, WltMW

DIXI If. ROSS & CO.,„Retire *s hereby given that all the 
herebf“darieV,“ tb^toHowtog^rea, „e

treeir°oî
îi81®?8 °t tee mining laws of the Province, 
tor+hW0 y®5r? trom date hereof, puraeant 
îf.tef. Pyii810”8 of sub-aectron ,51 of tee- 
tire.ti °t the Land Act,” as amended by 
section 6 .of the “land Act Amendment 

*° enftT,e Oriental Power 
and Pnlp Company, Limited, to select there
from timber limits, for wood pulp 
aP? P*P®r manufacturing purposes, as ero- 
7o?k“. by în. agreement bearing date the 
13th day of January, 1902. vis: 
nArea 1. All—that portion of Princess 
Royal Island which lies to the north of 
Blind Passage, extending between the Prln- 
eess^Royal Cannery and Laredo Sound or

°n tee stream north "of Fisher-
^lyC^h?^,1elChannel-

gagti9on3e S?e tfZ ^leVnd a half’mfi'eS

mnfby Tt^'Sje “h one Dlrcel »ne 
mnerVihreehmîle,Inl6t- 0“ OD<

Area T.—Green Inlet, one parcel, one mile 
07 two miles.
mfiereby8iw?mfieaI’"en<1' °De P,rcel’ ®”e 

byA”vae Li^'o^'lomh^nd.1”^1' mUe
mfi^y1OMKifil^tal1 Bar- 006 Darcel" °“* 

Area U-KUkUtah River, two parcels 
one mile by one mile each.

Area 12.—On hay near Paisley Point, one 
parcel, one mile hy three miles.

Area IS.—On Kildalla Arm and River, one 
parcel one mile by four-miles.

Area 14.—A belt of land one mile ln 
tridta 00 each side of . Gardener Canal and 
the Kltlao (or Kitlobe) River, 
tance of 10 mllés np said river.

W. A GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria.1 
B. O.. 13th January. 1902.

anas- 
with u CASH GROCERS. .$190,415,525 

.. 196.487,632-

.?~rrPalne’sCelepyComponndTotal . : . .$386,908,167;

THE ATKINS SAWSThis 'is-a per capita trade ot over $60, 
which is nearly double tee per capita 
trade of thé United States. We are yet 
a long way behind tee United Kingdom 
to onr per capita fbreign itrade, but i* 
is satisfactory to know that -we lead the 
van on the American Continent in this 
respèct. The totals for 1901 are 
siderably greater than those of any other 
year

)

The Great Disease Bauteher fa"! Now 
Recommended By Able Ph/siplans 

And Its Virtues Extolled By 
Prominent Ofergymen.

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World's Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.
con

vince Confederation, and they show 
great expansion. In 1868 our trade 
$105,009,000.

Of Canadian exports $177,431,386 in 
value were the produce of the country, 
and they were distributed in part as fol-

I one parcel onewas
FOR SALE BYK

The Hickman Tye Hardware Ce., Id.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

i
Mines........................
Fisheries. . . /
Forest................
Animal.............

TELEPHONE 59, r. 0. DRAWER 613.

-

■ewiA

THE CHEAP BINDING.m
tot a d le ws

One Important point In • well 
made sklrt—tha edge—Is not always 
the most conspicuous.

But If • worthless “ binding” ■ is 
used the hidden weakness becomes 
Intolerably noticeable long before the 
gsrlnent itself ceases to be sightly.

I A little care'ln Insisting on C->»- 
tice,lt Skirt Protector will save the 
annoyance of a ruined skirt, to say 
nothing of the loss. ‘ ^

Every dress goods shade.

Sold everywhere.

prove

F§S

mhf c

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY r-4i
tmPRIVATE BILLS NOTICE.

i *»A
H

The time limited by the Rules of the 
House for receiving Petitions tor Private 
Bills, will expire on the first day of March. 
1902.

Bills must tye presented to the House not 
later than the 13th day of March, 1902.

Reports from committees on Private Bills 
will not be received after the 20th day of 
March. 1902.

Dated this 20th day of January, 1902.
THORNTON FELL.

Clerk of the Leglglatlve Assembly.

«
Ssj

This brand.IS
h.»=jy

¥ 8/

k-

JUS.
V !

«-«“I

I <5-TAX NOnOB. r;
55a sn SSF0BIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT, fofwik-VletorlaOtel North Victoria. 

South Victoria, Esq aimait. Coast Dls- 
„ , trlct and Islands.)

JMiESiiF---—"*
-A» taxes collectible-fur the VlctorlTTs- 
Cessment District a rendue and payable at 
Py eftice, sltnate at Victoria. This notice, 
m terms of tow, te equivalent to a personal 
“emaua by me upon all persons liable for

Dated at Victoria, 23rd January, 1902.
. C. BOOTH,
Assessor and Collector 

Victoria Assessment District.
.Victoria Post Office.

;

5Ex32kea The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place oar 
students Into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 5l47.; Vancouver. B. C.

NOTICE.

rr£ Çoar* °* Assise, Nisi Prias, Oyer and 
Terminer, and General Gaol Delivery, will 

“£iden In the Court House, at the City
Febroa^ai9to,T,rar8day- 13th day ot 

By Command.
TO LET—That very desirable country resi

dence known, as “Glenora.” situate at 
Kwillh, consisting of 160 acres of land 
with modem dwelling house, good barns, 
atables. outbuildings and orchard. Fall 

•particulars on application to Helsterman 
« Co.. 76 Gcvernment StiiiA,

mm J. p. PBBNTICB.

I
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B»ard of tl 
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Evidence R 
Neccsslt 

Canai

Considéra bl 
to be noticed ii 
-commission yi 
more intei*este4 

^enee. Among»si 
ticed those of 3 
-of the Board 01 
worthy, Win. 3 
iMihie, CapL Jï 
J. A. Mara, F
O. Vernon, 
Messrs. Find la:
P. Duff, Rev. i 
«ionary at Cowj 
bell, of San Fr

The morning 
the cotmmercia] 
the question, th 
of Trade, whicL 
El worthy, toget 
Messrs. O. To 
taking np the 1 
«tfcing. The 
while very com 
mgly interesting 
nection with tl 
which was givt 
the whole field 1 

/BOARD Ot 
On the sitting 

-Prince, Mr. L. 
of the Victoria 
leave to present 
at a meeting of 
afternoon. Thei 
trap question in 

X vocated the per 
traps, * seines sn< 
iir Canadian wal 
regard to the 
American fishe: 
halibut banks.

These two re» 
by Secretary Eli 
Trade, and copie 
seal of the board 
commission.

The resolutions 
That the iishe 

.Victoria Board q 
solutely necessary 
developing of th< 
Puget Sound an« 
.petition through f 
of taking salmoi 
granted British st 
purse and drag 1 
unlimited length, 
jacent islands, in 
49th parallel ; als 
these privileges t 
great importance 
desirable that a 
trict” should be e 
above territory, 
of the opinion tl 
privileges should i 
who have no cap 
not in any way c 
dustry either as fii 

The second reso 
Necessity of prot 
halibut fisheries.

In answer to cer 
Prince, Mr. Elwt 
Teconim en dation 0 
trap fishing was 
tion ' of competitic 
States’ xiack. T 
packers must get 
to meet 'Ppget Soi 
kets of the United 
too would advoca 
traps into the Nd 
as for* the Fraser' 

With .regard to 
Prof. Prince const 
question hardly « 
of the present coi 
El worthy replied 
«Stood by the boar 
fag at much gre 
matter in certhin 
to be begun with/ 
ta will. The quest 
portance, however 
constrained to bri 
notice during his p 
the matter not be 
commission, the 
meet him again a 
sentations.

Mr. Thos. Earl 
commission horw 
considered this que 
vessels porch ing < 
It was a matter : 
ary liue controvei 
of considerable it 
that the Boundai 
have every oppori 
vaprt size of som« 
stake before they 
their high joint c 

‘Prof. Prince, ho? 
question had alrea 
the Vancouver ai 
sessions of the c 
had been obliged t 
resèntarions by Mu 
lug and Elworthy 
of the Colonist 1 
into the matter of 1 
ermen enoroachins 
grounds, it was ai 
tlemaii shoidd wa 
and submit tbe cae 
writing.

Prof. Prince reb 
regarding trim fisi 
qiiiries regarding j 
•trict therG used, 
the hardship entrJ 
having to go New 
out their licences.; 
oth^p advantages ti 
such a change.

M.

CL Fj
Mr. C. F. Toddj 

and began by point] 
dian fishery was a 
that of «Puget Sou 
.tablished iu 18761 
1895. This showe] 
the growth of thd 
try and that due fl 
Again the A meric] 
ferior fish for wl] 
rerjdy market/ wti 
of fish were packd 
they had to be 9] 
be sold, and whd 
would not bring! 
case. This too wa 
material aud clea 
counts. For this! 
•Americrjis got $31 
Tôdd also put in
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■ ■ A- ’ PIS Hpifcfc%*i f-' bs*^RWS
■V ;'H■- ■-

üSl mmw.r r ü
A ; -V. 5—*'.Tl'^r7rTyT^,T,,i^^^*T' ’.-nj-j ! 1 wfiPjinmm hmhjm

m«it comparing tile two packs for late ,<Wt _ F# at lOowkban, Cowidian Oap and Che- I AP Al RotUPU ''' ’ - jfiiiMii —-- a •

Mfe g,*»5g Sac, jQ^ptew L0C,L “Tlewe _~=s™
If Jj*J*j*" ‘K°me ^ f6el y^aESHeCSnSIj --------------

£*«*' .....................s.™»» 55i^ They are likely to be despondent SSUfAiM «MUS IE
Tn.ï^-ÿï^ Mr.e anditianotunuLl to find them t^tTsS? !Tariv.l,.î^ U °n ‘Se^F^V^i*
slînès mijt “^"bf ?hd borrowl»g t«»ble aa if they hatL-i’t L was ^ito ^eeabtoto ^Ladysmith Day. toTinch “^'<^1.? Æia

£Lat te ea?ghaIready- •v tw Ss ri?e?

sspSsaàst535#!rs& wJî’Jï** “ **4**s are Sfetf^a^sjsas «£sæsug?ssrswr e aSSn'r»^

!M:3e2E F £*££ ZZlor &%aa8e -^^arsw^BFS ^ SS^sFS^Sl

only rulti wonltf tePî25@S tlle ,. . 881 eXp06Ure, WOnj or thought that there were splendidly locat- gweot: Sir Henry Create, president- «^tlmard over the'nrovlnce Dnrtm? aft* 
2S bS i wotid irfîTttalrï' °ther influences. V «* sites there. Some Urnted States trip &m. B. W. -Peara, one offe S le‘u tMe hlgDh ar^' cmtinuld^to

,. -asKSjSK g s-tiK*i&siTE ^~?zz-z; »■-*■. &«s4s»5mb SSfSSt gSafeSEgS
îriœsrSHS: SHIFJ-EsF—sS/E-TrEH" B«.E?sEï„FFi "Vifùl-W®'S

tK-ed those of President L. <J. Monade S“? r!t>w the lower sites were oiften tolkm^v? ”1.?T iood 615 not divert. R >erV -i^tahto Th^ *-***» e’ 7°I 3S5>Vfî-5?nff Stj. Wl.H copaons g”!L£«.gg t£l1t,I^n5r Mab?la”d- while bySESAME |?t^a SESES-SSHS =i5X&SSS«B@^^gS~ ^SSM

.[. A. Mara, Frank S. Barnard, Forbes tWt there migit he numerous good sites ft* J*6 and six bottle» made me a new woman." Indian Agent Robertson, then Q<)veriK>r-G«n«*aUin^miwnCe^Cy 25?. CS0<KLln adVflnce of. an™ craJ
fi'SKsFiSFLfc gSSf* ^>rZpfriUa ag^^SSSfasati SSi^ySssHnS

asrstiwar* â SsStSS “• »««*• ww'.S Ss?9 sr°s: » ssrè virs.-s «ssiatsi&diH^sy1?'» «üs

,ur«sssa •su&r'aa s sE,00d’’ “»• S? at «s rass ta» ««gs?s SrSEta^waase

g^.CSi'affa.’MKSSÿLw-Zr'i&itiraï-TE'SS^tsssasijsSfersl 
s.w. set ?& 'Swœfp»Æ # &kk a» s tefc® ïSi S Sî&waag^FS ^Tu*^*4*3*3

sitting. The evidence of Mr. Todd, „ close for moot of the rest of the week, held horizontally fn the water as the Colonial uaval reserves the enhW? Trf«+ •tsr^SStZS^iLSSSfa% recorded was
while very comprehensive, was exceed- cither °fvtlle S5^ Ssh on Possibly nbt more than half of them salmon pass over the net is Ibinled nr ter of which was regarded as hirhl^l^" rain *1?inch • ,ïn??r 4-1 Inches:
iugly Interesting, and when taken^È con- that'th^.r?,! 0,6 ^ntiF^r- Todd said are ever fishing at one time. The Indians holding the fish. The Indians would sell ferestmr and important nighly m- Ugliest temneratnre.P.^ n^+hT'.5? 1?dh;
section with that of Mr. K. J< Ker, avere^T Fr,th<i ^WK, river in will not fish atni^t, while other mm ^ fish to thd cgmiers. m5ywo!dd . U w« decid^tohtid a public meet- onXslst’ ' toe 2"4: low-
which was given on Monday, covered Round tis would ndt fish by day. Tljen a,lot of rather fisfi with swallow than with gill ,n? of members <*f the league" antpfh^ " New- Westminster—Snow, 18.2 Inches-
the whole field most comprehensively. |th mat isUtAV’f' +j,ln.1900 the tn^e wa? >l>ent lu <”““”6 going out, nets. A' grod catch world be 700. Some frien<la. on Ixudysmith Dgy^Februarv^ S'°' ,S lnchj total precipitation, J.08in-

ROAIfcD OF T-RADB iyiBWS. tiuit vear unTr^l^è^j 6 P*6.1^^081191?£*£» around projecting. In of has people go to the Primer, hat the 884 a trab-mmmittee was apooiutS to nmt^fnaS“a meLted.??ow): tem-sirssis esiibsïi s«sss- üf^:^ïimâmM §liÊiiiP! ™

a‘”1 “a ... .. , ~and when the Canadian ?ase;,„ There were lots of Chinese work- !pv when the fish begin to rnn savm The report of the snh-conrmfr»-. „
These two insolations were them read . oc't bay, lots of men on there, and a smarter lot too as a rale. ’Toly. 'Soekeyes are thé chief kind taWrr locking was approved with «TFo-u^f 00

by Secretary Elworthy of the 'Board of “‘L80'8^ were put ont of work. But there were lots of white men onthe Hen they b4in to SKS-S dation, and
Ter,i to ^‘ea8 Z t,88^ Vd." 'States .the «g .United found. He had seen that the Pacific '«hoes). The Indians WOTld tioo Iik, He Prenrier of Cmad^^ to' tae^»^
seal of the board were handed in to the E”6!^®™8 that last year in afldi- American Co. alone employed 2,000 to fish near. home. . league liar London? «Tthaf
commission. rji ^îon tb the payment of a <Mvidfemi at w^utre men .last year. Ae to the îesuîhff 'Mr. 'Ma^fwetl—.What do tf»« Tn/K^na may be made with it *&■ •eg^li^The resolutions are as follows: S P* tent., the Maeka 01 penses to aliens, he thou^t it wa! thing about traps? 1 stances orthe case demand

That the fisheries committee of the t.Tiis ^.r’V'ii^Sel a?ul<:F76'000 for ”0etly talk. He had heard about the Answer—They have no pile drivers or Hat increased docking aewmmodnribïîl 
Victoria Board of Trade consider it ab- yEr,8 dividend, besides immense carroera grvmg their licenses to aliens, money to put np the traps urgently and specially Sr„a£?*jB
solutely necessary in view of the great !oS?.tri™?’Sîae«S<vÆSL.f“,dA and ®,uî^e kn<1?f nothing about this. Most Mr. Ralph Smith—What do they think l™** f° tfiis “aval static beihg 
developing of the canning industry on *21.000,000 of capital of »*• own licenses went to the Indians, «boot the .Taps y ^ptual as possible iiu the eventn/LE"
Puget Sound and the consequent com- cisco H^P5?15 from San Fran- of the canneries did not take . Answeiv-They don’t like*them. There ?Je. meeting then adjourned to
petition through their cheaper methods tu. F S?jPn8r a* Anacortes ^°, which the regulations ** txxL.much Jap. They cut the wages <again on Marçh 5. *
of taking salmon, that permission be t» îjfS 011 coast. enhtled them. , down. — ——o—--------- -
granted British subjects to operate traps, a half &Ï? and „f3ex-I^bor iCbrnmassfoner -Mr. W.H. Dempster, of the Queen SUCTAN OFTURKRY;
purse and drag seines, and gill-nets of tho Tnfl.n^ar£,T^8?> *ai1^ a month 8 ^yadence regarding arbitra- Charlotte Islands, followed. <He lived rt Dîwfrnoi . ------
unlimited length, on Vancouver and ad- 2000 0^^Jear tl6y put up m iWhl eù was all right in theory, Skidewta There the streams are small, Dttts He Proplè and His omcMs 
jaceut islands, in the wateta south of the veare’Vvn T^éto a9:mucl1 a« two ““ “2Lbe e9#orced- Ao ,and » no great nnantity <Vf sal- F!eece ™em.
49th parallel- also that in the event of oTE?.ag°'.-. There they used purse semes award against the bshermen could not be but the fish coffld be taken in p.-„„ - .-----
ttese privileees beine eranted and the f1™08* «nUrely. There were few regu- enforced, the men could not tie matte to wmes or tr#p uets. The shores vaS EbHc
-reat imoortance of the industry it is m Alaska, but the cànners there w^f^r ^°r enn^d the cannerymen be com- but are much lower than on the main- trom -the; Asiatic province» redes,Table that a siarate “fishtog dis- eU?Wrt, the \“.teheries, putting 2?”edH parit fish at a loss: The great 'and. Cohoes are the chief mn. wSti, mrthMton Be JLr,l9t,a» olem^^i^om
tridr should be established covering the Ri^efTU^è^ ^ehm^, ^‘"VeVh^ îSEîF F

i!f>0tho tm4ni°nn’ thlT® êvchûtae 8tfi^hh!» thought that the hatcheries here should ™en appeared to want to own, the whole Here for the Japanese market. He day to day? Actions ^at^law hïîîSInf^if1 
^•v-ï „ZP Jhüis^ef hî 5f5?ie« b1°? 8 'arger stale and should cover-the tk2.nÇ« a”d to drive,the Japs and Chinese thought that the islands would afford a ^risttaas are purp^elt delàred
privileges should.not be granted parties whole coast. - ; o« the river. R there were 2,000 whito k<wd ««» *<* traps. They would temore tbelr çomplalnta ^Tii^mrttar ^$rttat<££
n ho have no capital invested, and are In answer to a question of Mr. Max- ?bd U600 .Taps, all want to fish, and effective than seines. The waters are ?»! 'snored, and generally the pmUystn* 
not m any way connected with the m- well, he said that they were not (expect- i but 2.000 licenses issued, the white men too clear for gill net* They employed He ad&talrtmtttm. ta broigfit
dustry either as fishermen or cauners. ing everyone to believe the “bine ruin” would want them all. both Indians and Japanese Irr.iSt SB?° thblr communal and' private

The second resolution referred to the pamphlet published by the Conners' ap- Mr. Todd then objected, to the régula- Trof Prince-What great wanderers Seen! ofthé 
necessity _of protecting the Canadian sociation last summer. tion which gavé half the fine to the fish- Here Japs. are. ■ ■ commission of ff8
halibut fisheries. He quite agreed with Prof, Prince’s ery officer. It was a bad principle He Mr. Maxwell—They don’t winder,tthey Armenian massacres? atoUa after the

In answer to certain questions by Prof, suggestion that the competition of which also objected to the boat-puller having are tak«» up iu boat loads. The fiscal agents have been esteemer.
Prince, Mr. K1 worth y stated that the ®P ““fb Had been heard gave every to take out a license. He thought that Hemps ter, eontiiroing, stated that barshof late Inthe province*, anddooSt
recommeadation of the introduction of pfPmis^ growing keener rather than hhe caunerymeu should be consulted 5aJ1^füt,was generally packed last year, hesitate to^sell the miserable hovel' of the- 
trap fishing was based upon the ques- jjuerwise. As a rule, he considered that about changes in the regulations as well. , *rst year in salmon packing, 8SSf^S?J5?d turpMhlm into the ̂ street to ob-
tiou ' of competitiou with the United He original investments on the Sound as the- fishermen. but there are no great bodies of salmon e.ae«IS??<Xt °U?,Ies amounting In many
States’ pack. The British Columbia “ad been of local money, but lately on iMr. Maxwell—No no we have Here. They appear to come right in they u« 5nltBe nHerliaptf
packers must get cheaper fish in order He trust principle a lot of foreign money consulted both. ’ ’ way* from the ocean through the Inlet. Sock- wealthy proprietors an/’men ®n^ne° h!^,e
to meet Ppget Sound prices in the mar- bad come into the business from Ohi- Mr. Todd—Well yon have down here eyf® tt*r? come ln„,n Mav. bave a fine d refis of pounds to the treastirv are-notmSü
kets of the United Kingdom. The boahd cr@° and other Eastern points. This but1 not in Vancouver “ ’ ^lor> bjlt ar® smaller than t.he Skeena lested. ^ are wtmoJ
too would advocate the introduction of wa? the ease he thought with the Mg ay;r Maxwell_TM up- . ., ®®b- He thought that- traps Would be , h*a way to TopkSpon Palace to- ven-
-traps into the Northern waters as well Hmted States'-conïpénies. cannêrromn (T outht^, i 1 get nt He good things for the whole Northern mantle, the Sbltan bad
as for the Fraser-waters. SpealMg of F^he home market, he ,Mr ix^n ge r,) - 7. e - ««*• • - . .p .. . ‘Sj™» a brldite under wHlch-passed tel-■With-regard to the second resolution, *2fî ye^some^s^in^hL70"1"by ^ **'&££?£&22,SSS’SlS ÆÆ^Sn't^
Prof. Prince considered .that the halibut camp fro*m fLp prn Mr. AtaxWell—Yes, yes, but it’s no ^nded mi tmnl an>ui8l^LT?^ «-very serious dinger, and that some ene-
question hardly came within the scope %buJk «<*>*' (daughter.) . ’ ^s w> W inf Armed kv. my at a distance might, through thewft?t

iifie F™»"°wi!h° ^ sr66 reatrieted to whit-

ing at much greater length into the Sound prod nets. g 8,611 would have the preference. No Mr. (Mathew Trotter Johnson renre tem bt° hopeless confusion. The director-- !
rr*-aKjC5BSBr^K- «’Sarawaa-s A.Ks&i*.s6 
$»J?&rrur«s« 8: »,• 5g&.&v&UlLs,feîr *“»* « «
Stoned touring the mîte to Ms ^ t0 ^ the ^ying. A small pae# nJp fte p\8t ^-Tears, and that ctdéûf *nd not below It/ 6
notice during his present visit and could tbl-s C(ymlUff reason would enhance ti* MR. EARLE S EJVTDfBNCEL through competition with the cheaper1 A Turk recently" walked Into an Armen- i 
the matter not be discussed before the ?n<?’ iln^ 80 "make it worth wlme Thos. Earle^M. P., then took the wit- P^gct Sound. j |«n shop at Stamboul and asked" fbr some “
commisden the hSroiH Hte to f°- 5°M OWr* Many of the canneries was stand. He had: taken, a goed deal F5>r «wo years his company have op- handkerehtefa He conta not agree about «
Stiffs and ma£ their renre- miebt 804 be able to sfand this carrying of interest in the question, and while it ««ted a drag sehto-nf og? Point, tint He idee, and left without buying any-
sentations 8 ^ over, as pone of them have made .any was often thought that there were but without success. The Scottish fisherman .l4 rtr „7rf?, br neit dày and pur

», m a. “S- , meney since 1897. . * few trap sites, he thought the question m charge reported that the seine was ,a/ nl,rAt He police called
roà^thMEFS'lS BBS FrÆF^

on the PoiiKut He fish were very little in American Q.3elesa were now found to-be good loea- c°™e >0 close to shore, other and found a photograph of the - ex-Stifitm
^,„5e b,a ib?t banks, waters except those of the Gulf of Geor- tloue- It would be a case of putting times tiiey stand well out The weather Murad In the package from which two 

Wf;S „a naatter relating to the bound- gia. TMs opinion was the result of per- mon®y into the project, and then finding ^aemed to have some effect. A longer handkerchiefs had been sold that day.
1 p J,8?a<'f>Iîir0T^r8'V’,.and 1AwS?*d 5® sonal observation. The fish seemed to whether there would be any returns or drag reine might perhaps be more «ne» S^,Sïïîî?Iî,jf ^as j d^ectlïet 884 î6 £aiï 
In Ca8ada rnn in a very nanWehLmet, aTd”toost n°t. It seemed to him that the Ameri- useful, but 200 fathoms was too short, ^“prekage ta A?

lha4 ngjBÇundary connysdon; should always in Canadian waters. Thu«"they "ans were getting the beet of it, getting a net. There were eeveral good seining mlnite The latte^i^s Wkent^ta *n!t<Vl v
vart size^yf P^S^ ofy the ta Wrats * at ca™e ,nP He West Coast of the Island He most of He Canadian. âàht. and the P,nta ?°,W8 V8 that part. Other parties, for several days. huT at lart. after ev-
stake before thwv^resumed 2,8d He traps at Dungeness across the 31 Hatton demanded a change of policy, bad tned s«nes there, but had abau- pending a large sum of monev. he s-v-reeif-
their Wh ®ttmg of Straits took but few fish, while other a“d Hat without any delay. He thought doned the scene. He called the atten- ed In e»tahushing his innocence. To the
their high _ joint commission. traps amongst the islands whmi a mil“or Hat purse seine» could be- very well «°8 the commission to the use of1 "edit of the police be It stated that-the

Prof. Prmce, however, stefed that this two aside from their track did not get a"®wed, particularly out in the Straits. —,L8et 88 t,h5„eaRt coast of Scotland. Hllty detective is In custody, 
nneshon had already neen introduced at any either. , gt The commission then arose for lunch. There were 2.000 in all lest year, 900 The post -and telegraph master «ta
the Vancouver and New Westminster iM-r. Todd then went into rotyia nf fho IN THE AFTKRiNiOON i being anchored on 16 miles of coast r sea embezzled £700 belonginghTd'been "obligwl ^SlT^t^oTr  ̂ On r^ÆZ lunch,1 ^St^^trled^er^'18^ th?t “ey g

^mSio^Ts A.^Ware ' J^h"d^^S Mr’ c^ÆnfïÆ

9" thed STonta^h^^ne^hâitiüly ^m®6 S^L*&£ ^ ft/K» Sefic« thrS^er'J^aec^. £S

X'ï, Æt-, y&n3\îl XWreMUt^ ?hÂ/a9<±t^ihba=d ! >^V^eshtt?-forward,

^Prinre reding to the memoria, *SEf " *“ iO^UT“
q,,1riesmrega^lfg the®’fitting IS- wer!° fn *onmi£|' “d ”? i IN THIS (tOOALITy. Catarrh, an excessive secretion from

™?r *he- °,™ New Westminster to tske that their hay took their tim! Last year he had reM a good m,„v k“ today that has anything like such Sarsaparilla.
ïÆsiri’it: ^usssttsssÿAsss SslrSiS -

—"ie.TobD. • 3ss«vbw!.m£S
Mr C F Todd then took the ' ,7 8 Sricifu BsS «Æ crease if people were not being benefited elected for the ensuing term, wilt be in-

and Ix-ganby r»inti^outthat the Can!- - big S ct>ntinning, said that it was a case Sd^las^tabeta^T^ey wâS and C8red b^ Heir use? Certainly not. fa"6d at H^wext Meeting February
dian fishery was «Shï ltta Î Jî*’ The Indians the color there, aü re take &y 2f One pill a dose, 26 cents a box. i5’,19?*
S$i£lTJrL M^TaTeTs ^T;tn€ Pacjdn^o.t^sZo^e^T^e Will be special assizes are t?X^»Bro. B. Murrey; ree.
thTgro™!8 tafuXdTiates^u’Z; Citi»\ ^ dhelp fish'^tX “tee SûS £X 2T c^Xare^t Dre’sy®

try and that due too to the use of traps, even * Thta'rer^wrek h™’^ t° keeP ket- where like grade* of -fish f XT Puget d™'« trial. Frank Nicholes, accused «te- M. Banfly; rBarshal, Bro. J. Onb- 
Agahi the Americans pnt up a lot of in- It his ÏÏ. S-è! <k hebad Indians Sound are sold for so high a price as ?f IHUng Tom Netes in an early morn- bon; inside sentinel, Bro. E. Bourgeois,
ferior fish for which they had a very 1-st v«.r wW u g f°r advanee«. but $5. K p mg quarrel on Hérald street; George outride sentinel, Bro. W. Cook; medical
rerfly market,'while if inferior classes in hto ca^nere thevSnJ^,mhelr w°me8 „ At his cannery on the Fraser river the Katcîiules accused of aiding the at- ex*nmer, Dr. R. L. Fraser.
of fish were packed on the Fraser river over for some 'week/ wou d not 001116 fishermen refused last season to deliver tempts ef Nicholes to escape, and Chas. ,, . tht> •MnnairnT,ir
they had to be sent across the line to At Vancouver /* fiQ>,o^ „ humpbacks, etc. for one and a half cents, Nan§r*«> accuse^ of assault, are each nhI?2^h^e“SetSwd6»2mtAe ^abmtv^o
be sold, and when the duty was paid Ivauy had ehL irtJSS**** pref^nng to throw them into the water, awaiting. tmaL the two former being atfJLvFdL^?ths jSod wlîlon
would -not bring more than $2.40 a wave auction ”^5* tbp The fishermen, too, refused to-take 5 cents provincial jajl, and the latter out on have ofP yoarself.” — ^SaSSlpMa
case. This too was only done to use up work o^ Sn?n^a//!L^ ^ad for t^ soekeyes left over the 200 limit, baü* „ , Record 7
•material and clear up the fishing ac- and the n^xt eveiiînfr ^lJ^1ILx^ancollve^• a/ld threw them into the water when a wIZï „ . .. 1 » —----- :—o—-----------
counts. For this same class of fish the his oanneiw n* lS OTlt foT the °*°ianery was getting United States —HSSjL Y+îfJl iifi!ÎrtSn*5^£SBU®îi!SSKÎ ! New Jetty.—The naval authorities in-
Amerienns got $3.40 for their pack. Mr. middle of Jnlv to abî>nf^î.lko«/m? 4the trÎP fisîl for ^lroe deuts. * poroua^otesters^maS Carter^8^W ^te teuders for the construction of a
T6dd also put in the following state- gust, raid had teen paiVsIttfin nl $U~ a«u£ 011 9$ Cowiohan his people hud a pTaekache^Plaatera toeCbeet in tfie marier- li^ty «t the Royal Naval hospital at Bs-

------ :^ M cash. aaitery, Which was supplied by semes Price 25 cents.. Iqmmalt.

The Fisheries
Commission

bom.
1685 ..... “ÿWf^a»fcaa»BS

880.000
266,000
510,000
175,000

820,000
Q0^nw“‘*p.c,te<r«frs. ^a-

^“‘thf-wfe

■■■I * fiedghtejr.

^"nks. ’is^r&s.'sï
HAjHÉWtela this cltW, 

the wife of Mr. Bin

1
6 iard of Trade Resolutions F re- 

sented at the Forenoon 
Meeting.

LffiSIvsSs-1901

low.

on January I8tm
•en. of a daughter.Evidence Regarding Traps and 

Necessity For Protecting 
Canadian Industry.

MARRIKn,
DAWBON—HAVENS—At Boeriend, B C

m^ffere.°Baod M1S* “• J’ "nulft’

LeIiv7SS_J£SGABi£iGB0EN - On Jan-

Sg&f&TSS MS IS
R^hoi ?l3^8on ot Mte Davis sad 
Rachel LeNeveu, of Victoria R r 
î^nerly Of St. Clementte Jersey) to Bev df8<Hter of1 the
««(riSitîÜF 5™A Mr3- Ungard-Oreen. 
Of Tingrith Rectory, Bedfordshire

8IMOrth^'tSB®-?BBa>-At « John’s 
Jj?bedrsl, Hongkong, on the 4th Jann-
tFl “e Rev. J. H. France

taemenent Oeoffrov Baril Spfe^

&rtoofAsï. sittffi œ$
Faynes-Reed, of Victoria, B. O.

Of Cbl”Falk WaieD c.M.^asod - 
Rosie Campion, daughter of Mr j w Campion, of Barclay itaeSt ’

V

I

- Falrrlew, o»
Warren and Miss SulS'l^em^y™"

. ________ ;_______ y%£ .
—

• v_f. . • DIED.
Ba?oH?ETH~’ii laedowne road. Vlc- 

Hria. OU the 4th day «# February, 
5?nnah, widow of the late WfflUm 
Bos worth aged 82 years. 
Warwickshire, England.

ijg A. Local 227, age<f 45.
MTXHtAW--At (Treenwoocf tf. c„ od JamM™- A- &ÏW?Ï

At Roeeland, B: C„ 
avy 3Wh^ Peter- B. Hoftpmb,
Of Lembertvllle, New Jersey.

EBSWTCT-rAt Extension, o* January 28tb 
ffesvric£year-0ld daafbter' of William

:HOMtar&A&mLgI10°“’ K » *n«^y

.IaS,‘?TOTer- ® U- on Feb- 
r bite

At Uaroeagh, Duncans, very 
suddenly Anastatla Letltlat, wife of 
Ko ward Mnsgrave.

SH®MSS—Ibi this city,, en Jànnary 24th.
- fg“« e^sa nat!T* ^ N«* «^Hi.

s native ofINVITATION ACCEPTED.

Premier Dnusmuir Will Assist at the 
Kiag^e Coronation. _

Premier Dunsmuir has announced his 
intention of accepting the invitation 
grgeionriy extended to him by His Ma
jesty, King Edward VII., to take part 
Ill the. eoroTtatfoir ceremonies in June. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir win likely accompany 
her trasband to England to witness -the 
greatest pegetant of modem times.

------- —■ ---o!-----------------—
Special Prizes.—The Victoria Chemi

cal company,limited, is offering fonv 
prizes for the best results obtained on 
oats and potatoes Sy the use of the 
pany’g fertilizers.

en Jamz- 
a native

ii

i-
com-

mMDC^C PAphâ

IKS ^°k,u1glf*^gs
P»tblc Ohemlstfe, üendon, 

England.

f ,/THB'

I si
I iWMRFtm—At the family residence,. Falr-

tSSSS?ntey»ITOm- *riabiTe-
CAMPBELL—At the Royal Jubilee EFoepl- 

Hl. on the 28th inst.. Grace, beloved 
wife of Frank Campbell, aged 2ff years, 
ana a native of Nefbraake; U. S.

—to this - city.- on January 25th, 
Waiter abndfc. aged one- week.

HARMAN—In thés city, on January 28th, 
Cecil Harman, aged five

iHABBDTON-CASH—At Vameouver, B. C..
1 re-Febrnary- 1st, Mr. O«s-Hazetteo and 

Miss Ethel. B. Cash.
LLOYD—FIELDING—In this city, on Feb

ruary Igt, Albert Edward Otoyd, fbroer- 
ly of London, England, and Miss Bosella 
Isabella SIaiding, formerly of Salt

V8 :
-
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Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
ALEBowel \ 
Complaints

I t la a rare, safe and quick remedy.
There's only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Penny DaviaV.
Two elzee, 25c, and BOO: i

!

WANTED—Ladles and geetifcmen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send your address and 
two cent stamp to Box 288; London, Ont.

JOHN 1A»ES»mMÏES
»

&• SONS, DUBLIN Now read* ter planting, oat,. IB- acres 
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, small 
limits, etc., at less than-eastern priées : no 
'San Jose seade or borers to contend with; 
lelean certificate from the tnspaetos.

Thousand», of. BULBS, ROSES. RHODO
DENDRONS, Azaleas, shade trees, etc.

| SEEDS, fertilizers, agricultural Imple
ments, et*., new catalogne tell you all 
about It* Call and examine out stock and ' 
get onr list or send flbr it- it will save ycm. 
money. Address

3VC. cr_ ECEiisrifST
3009 Westminster Boad, Vancouver. B. (X

of

1“Own cased” reiy old Mack Bottle

WHISHT ,

PLEASE SEE YOU teem WITH 
METAL CAPSULES i
.................... ..............ONE STAR *

............. _..TWOrStAR
..........THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

BLUE...
PINK..,..;...
BOLD...........

m

DR. J. G6LLIS BROWNE’S» , 
CRL0R9SÏME

r.

Sole, export bottllngfiCcats to J-J.&S !1

C. DAY & C©., LONDON-: ;
I

Vice Ghanoelor SU W. Page Tlbod 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Gollis 
Broiwne was undoubtedly the invqntor- 
of Ghlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, andi he regzetted to say it hid 
been sworn, to.—Times, July IS, 1664. 
Mr,. J. Gollis Browne’s Ghlorodynals the 

best and; most certain remedy ia 
Goughs, Colds, Asthma; Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr, J. Cell is Browne’s Ghlorodyne is 
presented by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of coarse it would not be- 
thus singularly 

M*y a want
leal Times, Jannary 12,

Dr. A. Gollis Browne’s 
certain core tor Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without ths 

words “Dr. J. Gollis Browne’s Chloro- 
dyae” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
beetle. Sole manufacturer, T. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
Deni'on. Sold at Is. J44<1.. 2a. Od., 4s.

EG. DICKINSON HO
FLOUR, FSE», HAT, GRAIN--

aec- Tou should toy Crushed Oats, the best 
and most econaonjaal for harass and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.

ul&r did it not 
a plage-.”—Mcd- 

18S&

popu 
sad fill“sn I93 Jcimsoci Street Chkwedyne is s

HARRUSR PAPER.
Best Pnbltehe-iN—FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio,
PLEASANT, comfortable l!oine In bonse of 

retired; naree, for Inrattd or mateenlty 
ease. J. S., 137. Quadra street, Victoria. 
B. O. 'Phone 25te J25

Overwhelming

e „ I

STOCK TAKING SALEi A

m
*

••
e

. 100 Boys’ School Suits, re :
• duced to $1.00 each

75 Boys’Pea Jackets, reduced | 
: to $1.00 each.

150 Boys’ Cape Overcoats, re- 
: duced to $1.00 each

Men’s Waterproof Cravenette : 
• Raglans, Macintoshes and Over- : 
: -coats. Half Price for cash.

e

*

• These 
: Prices } 
j fortash |

« •J
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X e
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Ga., and Its Pastor and Elder.
M. J. Rossman, a prominent mer- 

t of Greenslxjro, Ga„ and an elder 
» Presbyterian church of that place,

>r a long time I was troubled with 
rh of the kidneys and tried many 
lies, all of which gave me ùo reliefs 
la was recommended to me by 
al friends, and After using a few 
:s I am pleased to say that the long 
-d for relief was found and I am 
enjoying better health than I have . 
ears. It is certainly a grand medi- 
*’—M. J. Rossman. 
n. S. D. McEnery, United States 
tor from Louisiana, says the foUow- 
l regard to Périma :
?eruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. ; , 
nilemen Peruna Is an excellent 
• I have used it sufficiently to 
hat I believe It to be all that you 
i for It. —S. D. McEnery. 
rou do not derive prompt and satis
fy results from the use of Peruna,
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

itatoment of your case and he will 
leased to give you his valuable 
e gratis.
Iress Dr. Hartman, President of the 
man Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
Jl first-class drug stores ta Canada, 
til up-to-date drug stores, and upon 
ription of all catarrhal diseases.

%

ure
fe getting all that Is coming to you 

for tiiat money you are paying 
^hy not make sure and do as so 
or your fellow-citizens are doinje— 
lere—where you can get your money’s

SWS«~-= *FLAKES, pkg. ... 
itAGTJS TIPS, tin .
OLIVES, pint ........

deal of CeylonVTea is the “Dixi,” at»

25c.
•• J»®-.. 25c.

25c.

CASH GROCERS*

SAWS
irpenters, etc. 
‘Id’s Record, 
id Easy Cutting.

i r
fs

!
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ware Co., Ld.
0RLA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.
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B. A. Vogel Commercial College
ch thorough office methods entirely 

no text books or “system” for 
rfng. We teach and place onr 

Into positions In six months, 
id and typewriting. Send for 111 on- 
rospectus.
O. Box :i47., Vancouver. B. C.

—That very desirable country resl- 
known as “GHenora,” situate at 
ih, conslstinsr of 160 acres of land 
odern dwelling house, good barns, 

outbuildings and orchard, 
iars on application to HélstermaB 
75 Government ?t«d, 1Full
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' none 6f tfefr pact;' y«r>M ^iig still In a purse seine on the Nias? Answer- /»_ W*Ato's*l -JL ‘ '
TlSVp^^nVas then taken up. * Regarding other matters, Mr. Cun- EXCCUtlOH

- “iiifiaSfS—jrr:Sitting HeM In This *««^ *2Mt ^ There With an Axlta”?
ity;.of;trapp,"1;haÿti»l‘b4u toMrthet1there P00*. ypSrVn thé'Nimpkitofbut The size \ Mediaeval Style. Mr® *W'state’s Kornev «

■wene few sites here available for them, °f his pack ehowed that his fishings had - ..........."> - SCBBORDFR
and: that no one was sore^that traps or *ot depleted the river. He could not iFlensberg July 2 igoiHOSUJOUER.

ex.*; STBJas*Jsas:«aas bw^™** "*•.«* !*m £rsr*i* -r «• * *»*outy be solved,% experiment with trap*,, whlte men. He used seines, and as a fcf fectlve and Merdful (lMained °b ^5” whom -, **
drag nets, seines and «ill nets el unlira- “salt had but four days in the week Tk«* Unnnin/, reé „?îv ? ^ d which prescribed
ited length. There was room, too, tor to can. In this regard the regulations Titan Hanging. î™„?art> t0 *•* worn- 14 read as toi-
the Dominion government to negotiate should be changed. :. : _______ __ „.
with the United States authorities with Mr. Spencer thought that the salmon My Dear H.—Iucjosed I send you card
a view ol obtaining some regulations re- seemed to know the close season, lor From Detroit Tribune. <« admission tor the execution. You
garding thSit use. At present there they could be seen jumping on the Sup- w- . ... ... , ., £!“*> Tmder no clrcupastanceg «speak of
were no regulatiena lor the Puget Sound day, when thé next day no fish might be , Was civilization Wjse when it aban- th.s, as the tune ol execution must be 
traps. Then, too, the Americans might caught. Possibly they had learned by jjP&.fe* ..n.ïfrotori °f fiJT'ihJ w* v—eL DreB8’ black, coat and high
be induced to aM ln jrbe hatching busi- experience in .the past. The fish,, he execution, and substituted, first the hat. Yours, < VON F.
ness, some of their canning companies thought, came in from the north rather 1fn B“I?e tïe Sne’ricau ,J* ”a® lacking just ten minutes of
having eten offered to. ro»tribute to an- than up_ around the south Apd ol Van- fSL^ Vhe fleptvnV^hnir ? ^ tte. of 6 when Dr. Wesley pre-
other hatchery on the Fraser. couver Island. The cost of fish varied ^âjîth bv su^ methods Quicker 834 Mmse» »t the prison gates. His

This brought up the question of the very much iu different years, running JEL „ aj„°7„ ,™!»e thô ?ard lwas taken .by an attendant, and
utility of hatcheries, Mr, Kef thinking froi. four to'tight Wts per fish. , apd more meratol thau upoh the \e «wae led through the prison to an- __ mnra a
that there was no doubt of their ose- He concurred with Mr. Kef’s state- • other gate ope mug upon a small !ÏLJ?0îS«*',f,Pt6? between the time
fulness. The public talk, howevei\ ofteji ment regarding the traps an4 otiier mat- 4ühese questions a» American phy- courtyard. Here he found the first ♦vat?ruey ®al°: r.**°criticized the conduct of these estab- ters. 5 8 ^ sician of reputation .answers “No,” state’s attorney and the second state's ???/^mc -wben Dep-
liehments, andhe had often heard stories Mr. MaxWeli-What do you think *“a. as. he ***•% w,19'”s®4 an. eI«; aporuey. accompanied by their eecre- K ÏS h'S upon fte fl<tor be"
of mismanagement. about the injury and mutilation of fish CTrt^on 1U which the old-fashioned Moe taries, standing beside a small table. 8 ‘<TT,Le0^^ « M a «____ i ..

Mr. Maxwell then raised the question by the traps? ^ w»s used,, end carefuny noted the re- upon whjch was spread the legal pa- „ Ji»!t Tu®
of the comparative cost ot trap and gill 7Mr. Speiwcr—I think that is the beat sult8 ^s eompared with those achieved pers ih the. case, and which contained „. n . L^î
net fish, but of this* Mr, Ker could gwe wav to catch them The trans should a Kentuc^ hanging, his wora must aleo a crucifix and two candles. The *v6 ,®Pa9e
no infinite figures. Soie trap U ^st toller Te^ulatTna and with a g00d deal of c0n* of ^black! ^^100^ thïfe was'rafi”outVview
a great deal; others were very cheap in- should be lifted at certain seasons to deration. black velvet skullcaps. Behind m+0 -y.e zinc receptacle When the
deed. The fact, however, that the Pu- allow the fish to run. In Prussia whene this Old-fashioned them-were grouped the other witnesses àrterios had ceasedPto ftow He^ Rein*
get Soilnd fish were adld for 17 Nullings execution was witnessed, a condemned who had arrived earlier, and the prison eL^d.
in Great Britain wént to show that th^ o „v!ee^nT  ̂J * criminal is led J» the fktal block and guards, who wore ’swords. Near ÏIT^ %
must be getting their fish very cheaply. 2 îawpBwîmT«ravrawr. his head is chopped off with indent!- one end of the table was the head block y’ JL°d He bfinnelf lifted riw^ead

In answer to a question from Professor AFTERNOON SITTING. caily the same sort of an are as that separated from the body block b, ^^bair “nd teld it btoide the tn^mk
Prince, Mr. Ker gave bis opinion that When the commissHm resumed its which was used to put a period to the a space of, a foot and a half, the So,-? iT■*,.
in poor years, at teast, the usehf traps labors yesterday afternoon it was before career of Charles I. in the tower of spaee being filled in with a zinc ket- ahrard^bearing the IddreM^of toe^na-^
and drag nets would have an effect upen a considerably larger number of specta- London on that fateful ROth of Janu- tfe, the purpose of whmh may be foScal Institoto of thé ^TnivereU of 
the Washington side. It might inter- tors, several more canning men as well ary, 252 years ago. Practically the guessed. On the other «de of the Kiel was tacked unon it and thécormle
fere with their monopoly of the first few Î? fishermen dropping in. Indian Agent only difference between the twentieth- block iwas a sms.1er table covered with waa t^en awa p0 and “ ^
ruim before the big°run comes from Koberteen, of CowicMn, was also mere century execution and that of the time a white cloth, and under this cloth was !™?, T aW87'

TParS their canneries 3elTeral Ot bis proteges being interested of Cromwell is that the condemned is the axe—the handle ready to the hand While I was stiH marveling at the 
w nn ?no nno c»s«r before the ™ gib netting and their evidence will not pat to death publicly. of the headsman. At the end of the celerity of the execution an attendant
PansdUn rannerieé had Itarted be «$* today. Songhees and Saanich In man7 parts of ae Oenuan em- courtyard near the great gates which came from the prison with a bowl of

canneries had started mJ, atoue be represented, the other nire the gnlUottee has takenthe pUce "ere open for thé condemned’s passage streaming water and a napkin. Herr
rnniwiTfme hod hppn too tr^es sending their representatives to 0f the gSlowe and the block but in eternity, lay an open coffin, partly Peiï5eU x,<*ipFe<*,^°8ers daintily in- 

that . *h0e„,.£a:?^v?™ i!d bev° the 'Nanaimo sitting of the commission. Prussia old”fasMoned justice cliaié SUed witf shavings snd sawdust to »* bowl, dried them upon the
a=t,l g ^ „ l The first witness heard, Mr. John G. tena^sly to the old fashions and “I had nerved myself for a most napkm' bowed politely to the state’s

?r^t>on of traps, a leverage might he Coles an old Newfoundlander from Har- not the rone nor the automatic knife brutal exhibition,” Dr. Wesley said, in attorneys and the witnesses, and with- 
had to mduce the Lmted States govern- bor tirace, brought nearly half a cen- nor the power of electricity has been tePm? of the beheading. “I recalled dr.Ç^; Ç1.8 manners were those of one 
ment^to introduce regulations to govern tary of gghennen'a experience to hear abie to displace the ibroad-axe as the a bauSing I had witnessed in Fred- "'.thdrarafmg ft-om a banquet hall. 
P?*ei.SOvUIld. atnd^0theI, He dia 2P°n tbe questions under investigation. ]aw>3 official implement of death The cnckton,' when the stethoscope told me .1 told that Herr Rem dell
not think that Canadian traps would The greater part ot that time had been only cencession^made to mmWn "eentb 16 mmntes after the drop fell that the ceives 200 marks, or about_$60. for an
lead to the Fraser being fisheâ to death spent in Labrador and Newfoundland, meut ié f“the garb of th^éx^cutkteer condemned man was still alive and execution One of the prison officials
Down the Sound, just as here, the giU but out here he had fished six seasons Thte funrtioMry does not as to e«Uer breathing. The horror of that time ?^°??^d ™ ». measure for toe dread 
net men kept up an agitotion against on the Fraser, and one each on the tiies dress im Sublet end hos! aiîd was sure to be eclipsed, I thought, by fPgSgT of ‘he executioner’s stroke 
this method of taking the salmon Last Skeena, . Rivers Inlet, Bute Inlet and hide his entan^uinéd identity beMnd a îhi,s execution, and I was more than hM?nb,ade ?DÂ,h?nile
year the association sent a steamer other points on the Northern coast: ,He flightsome mask Instead he aroeara half sorry to be there. The faces of Pf„tbe axe were hollow and that the 
down the coast with gill nets, to meet had followed the reports of the sittings at thf^leStTon garbed’iua ^Crock alVthe °®cials and witnesses and the ^”27 1Ie-d W‘:h,<1U1lk"
the fish then coming up the Straits, and of the commission, and the evidence coat of sombre hue and correct ent prlEon guards were pale and their at- v.71?' T?VS metal, flowing into the 
while unable to make a catch with taken during the forenoon, in supplement aud he wears upon his head, even titndes tense and expectant. There was ?? .I?® downward stroke, added
these, the expert fisherman iu chgrge re- of which; he produced a United States when delivermg^he death” stroke a whispering, no movement, nothing é tbronTh fl^oh 2nS ‘k???6'1 ln dnTlug 
ported that he could have taken 20,000 official report showing that on Puget tall silk hat ffis three asaistantl are bnt a strained waiting for the dread* {fl,„L d ,bone' v 
.fish in the same .time with a purse Sound .in 1800, 159 traps, >25 gili neto sîmuSrilv attiré Wh^ thfsgéébw^ î"! moment. if , ind^ng fJ°5, observation,
Seine. Purse seines would be a great 330 s^ nets, 125 drag+s3peS, and 70 chosen no one can say authoritatively. ] “The prison hells tolled the hour, and have elapsed since beheadineHwent ont
help to tnem in getting cheap fish. U is one of those things the origin upon toe first stroke the great doors of ïashton in 2to?r £!rts of EurZ, wé

In answer to Mr. Maxwell, he did not Jp72;nmmLln a]1; of which appears to have been forgot- at..tb? end .of the courtyard swung have not been alble to produce aP sub-
cousider that the introduction of traps -SJgyW}*}'" ™ gl.V neb8> 8*'f ten with the originators. Bnt it is the wide to_ admit the condemned. On one sUtute which is at one and the same
down the coast would interfere with the ^ "®ed lawful customs, prescribed in the reg- side of him walked toe prison inspector, time so terrifying and eo merciful to
vested interests of the fishemmen, nor o0naffi«? rhTt!tm2 fmlîw5 la n.la.tions, which apply also to the 5 on the other side a priest. Deppe halted the condemned as the old chopping
would it drive them out of their field ÏÏa?_ the salmon, would he civilian witnesses who must attend an *®r » moment and looked defiantly down block. It is better than hanging,
of livelihood. In the past, the fisher- mem here?' =k .most. -He re- execution, with ' toe result that a the courtyard. .He was clad only in too re certain even than electricity
men With their gill nets had made lots 1054 7?vV* g7e?;r,2?fe/i,m Labrador in stranger Witness is unable to say nn- trousers and Undershirt, with his coat more sudden than the garrote. It has 
of money, several hundred dollars in six boro niw W the ara has fallen which of the other thrown loosely across his shoulders. Urg- also that quality of horror which
weeks, and their claims were based upon schooners wSL dT?.HL11 15 silk-hatted, frqqk-coated indivldnals ed by the inspector, he marehed up to toe serves better than any other method
the expectation that this sort of thing it toutSuÆ^îohw^^îvlR»» hTlnR Rouped about Aim: is. toe man w;ho fives table presided over by the state’s.attor- ever devised, except, perhaps, the rack, 
would be continued. The fishermen ers mtoig U,ere mn 1 fl nl? t>y deatb' neys. The priest fell -back a few paces to bold toe criminally inclined within
would have to learn that two months’ 2fbamh Salrosno^At^mc ,Tt. » =ot oft en.that a stranger is aad the executmner stepped^ over be-
work would not keep .them for the whole upon toe "effSts of tra^s to 2 n "dlB‘ttcd to-hm exeention in (Prussia. tJ5?n,,^e b!?ck .and the table covered
twelve. inc thcro hnd thé ér^.t üto.2212 ”; Dr- Henry Wesley, of Baltimore, who w?th *^ wh.te cloth from which point

Mr. Maxwell—I think the cannerymen small fish. 8 destrncthm of has just returned from a year’s tonr in „?at^r “ervously, I
spoilt the fishennen at one time. A few . Referring An the snlmm. a.vi v Europe, was, through the influence of P222.e=edm8 W8S extreme^
years ago canning was so good that doc- he stated that wtole certaln high officials ih iPnissia, chosen s0l?'révi22d,,2e?i?I0,?7- . ,. ..
tors and lawyers and all sorts of men ernment had two hfltehérS?”^8»? eÏZ~ ?s on.?_of tb,e twelve civilians invited *>nppapers 18 the case, the 
rushed into the business ArTSni™,,-?. j 0 “atchenee for 87, the to witness the mortal finish of one ,r9t states attorney read aloud in a
rusnea into tne Business. Americans had some 14 hatcheries for Franz Deppe, who had (been sentenced dr.y’. gasping voice the findings of toe

■^5' Iter—Yes; but times have changed 1J canneries. In this wry the Ameri- to death for murdering a 7-year-old tna* eonrt and jury, and the sentence 
"“M^i eaunerymen. Our company has can traps might be catching tlffeir own girl. The execution took til” in of, deatbi .D?lring the reading aU the 
not paid a dividend shice 1&97, and so t„Th7P%?h those trap» they were Flensburg, which is in Schlesterg-Hol- Wison officials stood at attention, with 
the fishermen must feel the change, too, abje to get Cheaper ksh thin the Cana- stein, near the Danish fronttor Denne the Tigbt hand to cap visor, beppe 
hut they don t think they should. Mr. dia° c80’.16?®’,f®T. whom he was sorry, bad been convicted on evidence purely stared dully into the face of the reader,
Rithet has a large farm over at Lad- f. , t°e introduchon of traps would end- circumstantial. He was a sheen as one without toe faintest interest in
ners, but when we want help the fisher- ?beh2“d"?*ry.her« few years just as er, and a beStietorowed, renulrtve îhe re£ord% ThVafflrmation of the sen-
men won’t work like other people. The “ H^dvn2n2w AH East . • looking nfewi, of medium she and of a ?«”$ by the courtl>t appeals was read
days of their "big six weeks’money has He toonght to. «raps might give low order of intefiigence He was of IS the "ffle unpleasant voice, and then 
gone by, just- as have the days of big " “™.Jf a change extraordinary strength nbyricallv bbe paper which contained the refusal
cadhery profits. d ’ b,l *ne "M'as afraid that the however, aud it was exnected that hto °,f the emperor to èxtend executive

'Mr. Maxwell—Do you think the nmn- «et most of this sort of finish would be' marked by a ^mark! decency, and whichV ended7 with the
her of the licenses should hq reduced? wifh%hJ^^nitraps te?. would do away able scene when the executioner’s as- .?1TeS onfbciari our yacht the

Mr. Ker-No; if we have £o00 licenses ^ lf *OTen>. sistonts undertook to stew torn to thé ?! Tta' TKr-state's attorney

zsnsssu!* a“we w""a «gesMSâ&MMte l8r«isjss»,sa5S# ? s Kr/s hs"15 i,Mr r”“ * a.’vsFï’s «‘fcsuWssttr .*»•
John Bobihard ha4 been a eatmofftSvwA Ati. he had cautioned hie 5R. “After a moment's impressive silence, 

véato^nd. -m1?6 ^b?' for !9 Uistauts, all burly men themselves, to the state’s attorney said: ‘Now, Deppe,
t™™’ +W1 ^ to Xctoria- .Hoarding be ready to seize and bihd at the 5° .you’ la the face of immediate death, 
traps, they would be a_uuisaince to I ' ' desire to ease your conscience by free
small navigation on the West Coast of ====ï:====S===^==ï=» confession? Or do you still stick th your A*recent arrival from 4n=tr»iio

îiTÆïïTiSS
small'fish gotaway: ^ that the ^3»^**2?£ .saidTt8 Herr Wendell, ‘Do your cleared or lightly-wooded land, the ap-
s,£jPa Oarthewa caunery man of the ha^d at to as^t" On The'fnstam S^évtfw^Xe oX?

toe Britis2 f5tomto„l0UgteIPerie?Ce in ^-xMtoN.Bxras& Co,Toronto ?në of them seized'toe coat abd tore tanit’y To hew7hom! out oTthe wnto^

Dr*Phase’s Ointment S.SIASÎIT" “•
P®?1, Traps on the Island coast would 
break up the schools he thought, and
Sto?£nPreT e”l -lh? ,hu?e catches on the 
Sound. In fact Island traps might soon 
nun those across the line. Be did not 
conader that the traps would deplete 
toe river or_ drive away the schools.

“ — n ' UUgsriver on Pnget

■

Î T « “ ~1' -j V "

The Salmon s*.fhrÿàtfSfejr**-
received from the Kreie$artz, or district 

OA1RD CKF ADMISSION

To ti,e^CS'^pri80n’

Murdered in
The Omineca

Chinaman Killed and Another 
Wounded By Liquor-Crazed 

Indians.

ont upon the block, holding to It with 
aK the force of which his strong arms

white covering from the table -beside 
him with the left hand, and as he 
swung around with the satiie motibnZ Aeflit^nt^ay8r .SKt
enoTtiaers. It was done so quickly and 
so dear and clean was the cut that 
toe condemned man’s head was off and 
by the hands of toe aasistaht, Who had 
?°‘ released his hold upon it, was 
laid beside the block while we 
were straining to meet the climax,.
from'the^'iaid^e^tmr'th!

table and drew the ' cover across it, 
raying at the same time: ‘Mr. First 
State 3 Attorney, the sentence has been 
carried out. ~

“It was true. The head was off, 
toe dead man, almost before he knew 
it. There had been

ii§§
s

.1City- IconX
stillOpinions on the Desirability of 

Having Traps on Van
couver Island.

Mr Van Aida Miner Strikes Dyna. 
mite With Pick and Is Badly 

Injured.fS ^

Its commercial side was the aspect of 
the salmon-packing business which was

«ion, which then met for Its first session 
in this-city, aid that expectation was
duly realized, bbt ah the sitting proceed
ed it soon appeared that the cosmopoli
tan nature ,of the city gave it itoç right 
and responsibility of treating all sides of 
the matter, and so both cannery owners 
and agents, trap owners and fishermen, 
gill nett ere aud seine men, all appeared 
before the board with their respective 
stories. Mr. R, J. Ker was the chief 
witness at yesterday’s sitting, his evi
dence taking up almost the whole of the 
forenoon and being considered as gener
ally representative of the position of 
the commercial aide. This will be sup- 
plemeoied at today’s sitting by the re
presentations of the local Board of 
Trade. .

From Our Own Correspondent 
Vancouver, B. C„>eb. 3.-Newa comes 

frmn Stewurt lake, Omineca, ot another 
Indian murder, due to intoxication 
Laquor hed been supplied by Chin 
qnd in the row which followed a 
dnnking bout, the drunken Indians kill
ed one Chinaman and wounded another, 
me murderers have escaped.
JFf* 16t8amef «ntch brings word that 
while A. IM. Clark,- a miner at Van And i 
mne was loosening the ore dump with 
b» pick on Friday, he struck a stick of

§S~fjSS Sr^X-S

Clarks face is battered up, his
aIS «".be *mi£d

to^ 1Pstead of shippteg1 it

P -, _ , . . . no struggle, no
distressing battle against a fate that 
could not Ibe beaten off. Deppe was 
taken as much by surprise as were 
the witnesses, and if be intended to 
resist he had waited just that one in
stant too long. By the prison- inspec
tor’s watch exactly 27 seconds and

fir
r-'-- amen.
m
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Professor Prince, the Dominion gov

ernment expert adviser to the fishery 
department, Ottawa, presided over the 
meeting, at his right hand being G, R. 
Maxwell, M.P., of Vancouver, while 
fftalph Smith, M.P., of. Nanaimo, who 
did not arrive from the colliery town un
til noon, sat on the left for the remain
der of the day. Mr. Aulay Morrison, 
M. P., the remaining member of the 
commission, was absent.

Amongst those attending the meeting 
were Messrs. Thos. Earle, M. IP., 
Messrs. Ker aud iLawson, of R. P. 
Rjthet & Cù.r C. F. Todd, of J. H. 
Todd & Son; Robt. Cunningham, of the 
Skeena : S. M. Okell ; S. A. Spencer, of 
Alert Bay; Peter Hermon, of Port 'Es- 
eington; J. A. Currie, of New Westmin
ster; J. C. Carthew and several other

BIG LINERS POPULAR,

Shipbuilding Yards Called Upon 
struct Larger Vessels.

ini^îrf'îhî"118' Tev*ewing the shipbuil.1-

^Ste-Li&Xs-E.'lyr;
tonnage was sailing craft, now 4 n£ 
mustC f16 largee fleet" oie’bârngdesth4ShLné

«’Srt.f&'vïïrs’ss
wés4’iiT^non01 s,ea"going sailers there
g to gS^«hneefe

"or ^Mn^p^yM^

ltiOTO or rtLdrdWeig5t capacity of 
f’T °.T. I’-00» tons, and tons we have
in reif ellSt 86 many steamers of over 
10,OOO-ton gross register (eight) as in 
toe two preceding years, ■ although of
?re yf8ds °?OTer 6'°f» tons there 
are rather fewer than in 1900 and 1890. 
Sw years ag0 auck huge liners were 
rather exceptional, but one of toe ten
dencies is towards such large carriers
shirJegfoarr,tradeS’ wl,th aligiitly smaller 
ships f°r tramp work; and it is thus 
that the owners with capital and influ
ence are competing against the effects 
et greater competition and counteractin'* 
the losses of lower freight rates. This 
explains too, how the shipbuilding in- 
dps*ry, has been kept so busy in the 
face of falling freight rates the demand 
is for vessels of between 4,000 and 5,000 
crivnfross register, carrying 7,000 to 
8,000 tons. Such a vessel will carry her 
cargo for nearly half the fuel per 100 
ton-miles required by the favorite-sized
™oP v.?,T0. yeai? ag0- and toe total 
wages bill is a little more. Similarly, 
the ship carrying 16.000 tons will bnni 
little more than half the coal per 100 ton- 
unies of the vessel carrying even 7,000 
tons; bnt, adds Engineering, there arc 
relatively few routes upon which such 
a large cargo is’ at all - times available, 
and it would be an economical blunder 
to provide such a large ship that it would 
require to wait upon its full measure of 
cargo; this has always been the trouble 
ships PlSagu’a range wfto large sailing

I
f

to Con-

'

m re-m
cannery men, besides fishermen, net men 
and fishing officials, amongst whom were" 
noticed Messrs. J. C. iBabcock.' head of 
the Provincial Fisheries Department; C. 
B. Sword, inspector of New Westmin
ster, and Hans Helgesen.

In opening the session, Prof. Prince 
read the terms of fhe order-in-conncil 
appointing the commission, so that all 
might know toe nature and scope of itst 
duties. It had been appointed because 
of persistent representations made at 
Ottawa to the effect that the regulations 
at present in force hampered the indus
try and were incompatible with its’ 
growth and size. They had been in
structed to inquire into the working of 
these, and so were inviting any and all 
Interested to put forward whatever evi
dence there was to offer upon the mat
ter. Suggestions of sundry kinds would 
also be most Welcome as the commission 
was required to make such recommenda
tions as the situation would authorize. 
He called attention to the fact also that 

. y the scope of the commission was limit
ed to the consideration of the salmon 
«fishing industry, and hoped that on the 
great practical questions1 ot .traps, 
seines aud other methods of fishing, 
those deeply interested in the industry 
(would offer them their valuable 
mendations.

0
DOMESTIC SERVANTS.

Sdheme to-Secure Immigration of Girls 
from Great Britain.m A movement hag t>een set on foot in 

me city to secure the immigration .of a 
number of domestic servants from Great 

soofyd ji ‘j?uTjds aqq. ut vffjno niBiUQ 
"be secured for them in advance of their 
arrival. This will afford a good oppor
tunity to those who rqil against the em
ployment of Chinese as household ser
vants to prove their sincerity, and may 
serve as the first step towards a settle
ment of the Asiatic labor question.

The Provincial Bureau of Information 
is in communication with the transporta
tion companies with a view to securing 
special rates for the girls, and if 50 or 
over are guaranteed situations, it is 
hoped that the steamship and railway 
companies may be induced to make a 
considerable reduction in the fares.

RIGHT KIND OF SETTLER.

recom-i ŒBO
’ MR. R. J. itER.

Robert J. Ker, the outside manager of 
the canning interests of Messrs. R. P.
Rithet & Co., was .the first witness. He- 
ha_d personally visited every cannery 
point throughout toe province aud con
sidered that to# present regulations did 
not favor the development of the indus
try as they might. At the present time 
it was costing too much to pack fish 
here and compete with the canning in
dustries of the Puget Sound and Alaska, 
both of which have lately gïown a lot, 
that on the Sound having grown from 
350,000 cases in 1897, to 1,400,000 last 
year. He thought the regulations
éaénel to STtolu al .pe™Htipg tha Mr. Kêr-Yes; we realize that and 

1 get tMr fish m the_ cheapest have often discussed that side of the
SSSriJTteîï: ïraps. SSt /tîne? question. It is not in our interest to 

t^e?1 ir ^ v 5* have the fishermen not make money, as
should .a“l'fe,'ch methods we often, indeed, lose through their
snould be allowed in the regulations. misfortune. Every canning company 

Upon the cost of. packing and the has lots of money out that way. The 
market values of fish, Mr. Ker submit- good of the one ‘was very largely the 
ted the following figures: good of toe other.

For 1897, a big year pack, Alaska Prof. Prince—Then you would 1 advo- 
vajmon sold at 16s. 7%d., betting to the cate the use of purse seines?
rtomethé ivaLViSi 7oile ®ockeyes Mr. Ker-Yes; I think it would be a 
inlet fish tot 82 58 “ d *3’ d LoWe ge°d thing- to try, as it might give us 
inlet fish oat $2.58. , cheaper fish. Our regulations, too,

Last year Alaskan fish brought $3.30 might well meet theirs as to Sunday and 
net, while Puget 'Sound hand packed are the close season. It would give us a 
offered at 17s., netting the cannery chance to meet them. We got fish last 
-8337, and Fraser river tails cost $3.30 year from them, the. cheapest at three 
a case, so many flats having been put cents, and the dearest at the beginning 
'T that they are offered at the same of the season fur about 12% cents, and 
rate, though they çost 18 cents per ease these’ were trap fish. Once they 
more. Skeena river fish this year cost offered us at so low a price as a cent 
S4 and Lowe inlet $3.50 per case. The and a half. " - .
teêÆlfte^ril M,attZthn’ A matter of complaint was then in- 
<k^Ts’ tolOftXiStiw' fm»ktn2 troduoed by Mr. Ker regarding the gov-
18s8 or' 83 48 .makmg emment’s action over a seining license,............................ ... „c. _„lliu
shilling less or $3 n4 2nd TrL2?« tom? ’w™b his company had had taken away allqw them on toe sandheàds of the
snuwig less, or $3-4, and Rivers inlet from them, but Prof. Prince ruled the Skeena as well as on toe Fraser Th“e

, , matter out, as being the business of the were not many trap sites in toe province.
% .u . the. American camrçr’es, through department rather than a matter for the Perhaps not enotogh to go around.. Tn

the size of their packs, there was a fur- commission to look into. Alaska a lot of fish were taken cbeanlv

SMrsTWfBMissas vfetr.ttttjsi —ii
contractors are there îeady to put up concessions but so there should "hnvp ue a position in the department, hut salmon at about 10 cents less per case. been? as the fish w^re Ganadian fish and ^nded in ? of lettedt§ai
To this is added a further advantage the first trans were, nut in thoro >>Xr PrePared on deep sea fishing*
through the cheaper lead and other ne- Canadians. ? P ‘ ,n there by Mr. Samuel OkeU, of VicXorto has
cessâmes, as also through the fact that Mr Maxwell—Would that heeu connected with toe Cornish Can-
the United States has a big market for the takto» to J ?„d 2*1 ream ”mg ,0°-on thé Skeena, and wlh a «rathe inferior classes of salmon. Thus the whit^torers *hecauée that^is « ?|ryian (Lmnby island, where they work-,
negroes of the South now consume large ous matted? ' that 18 a sen" S? to catch fish on their way to
quantities of humpback. .The Canadian Mr Ke2—Y«*. to,t ts. ,, , the Fraser river. Through thtoe three
market for all kinds of fish, however, tord '-n™ï ^ *be traPs would af- traps they had been able to put up fish
has for some time past been rapidly thés thrown on? of °f thoSe ‘T’ ?8 *2'50 a case in 1897. These

th / 1 MÆwmîl^S^you do w^ereto^pLlPLT|l^.Bg®

fromtotersséét^seénmérybyMessre ^n'toeTra £?* ^ ^ ^ toO tole te h‘id"
Welsh, Ackerley & Go., their London , Mr. Ker-WcII, they do no work on a c^ple of^a^i& 

keS^f 1hoWT7nitïdWK^nedrt^ ^ the traps on the Sound at all, but I, of l°st by being held over too long bet
fpHpd fhtb th^“two?1 «wm Wer2 flf" course* am not in M position to bind the had seldom heard of fish being^let S 

T^llted States,pack, as cannerymen now to any course of con- instead of dying in the trap. He did 
salmon enough were being shipped jn duct in the matter. not think thkt there wduld be much

^or the consumption of about 4,000 cases Mr. Ker then tendered a comparative ^ahor saved by introducing traps Three 
Lte2yhntoro,detably m0re than were Statement sent down-by the t?aps would take from 30 to 4Tmm, to

atr ??rore‘ sociation from Vancouver, showing toe 6-81,1 w_to $65 per month by way of
Mr. Maxwell—Is not this then a qn«s- returns of the number of white and .In- 1 ,?ry-. The Alaska Packing company 

tion of over-production? It looks like diau fishermen and of Japs, in 14 can- Pel,eve4 ln traps, for they were said to 
d. Cannot the size of the pack be limit- neries, and of the respective number of a*™ glTen $250,000 for a cannery at 

. fish taken by them. This showed that IfP?n?ve®’ 81111 tbeF, Paid regular divi-
Mr. Ker—That is almost impossible, so 494 whites and Indians, delivering 27.- 1 Traps did not injure the fish

.tog as the canneries remain individual 709 fish, averaged 66 apiece, while 677 2Lc imT'0?) than perhaps the gill nets 
businesses. Should a trust be formed, it Japs, delivering 64,826, averaged almost I), T . United States pack controlled 
could b(? done. but. even then the fie- 96 each. * ' : , o^Tr^on mn-'ket vervdargelv. Of their
crease In the Canadian pack would only Before leaving the chair Mr Wc TT-toLi Ôîsf hack, rhout half was forM‘Mted Stote8 fiSh °n th“ ad=lerX^CmLrkinMgr-tfeere^ tM^or
BMnMa?weH-Do /on toink that me “mT <0r ®eiae®

Ail .rican cannere are treating tue Brit- iron ovnuxi néék’î fUm>met>m<*s Permitted toem to
ish market in a’way similar to that of THE SKFENA RIVER. cases even m May. The Ran
the American steel and*other mannfac- Mr. llobt. Cunningham told the com- ‘ c” I,enPle are watching this com-
turers.? ; ' . : :a . 1 mission that he was a cauneryman of wénld «Zi7rn°8rad ”S trap5 bprp

With this Mr. Ker concurred and read JO years standing on the Skeena river. «rh“d °» Pl!*et ’Sound,
from United States trade papers por- The present regulations were not quite schooie^^TJ ? the ïrfÀaî'jn^.J?T> 
tion* of interviews to the effect that satisfactory. He had put up 15,000 WR, :mn,_faa great one, bnt its difficulty 
they were forcing.toe market at tines eases last year at a cost of $3.30 per Mr OktoTtocn rotor™* L
even at a loss. case, and it was all unsold. The Ameri- tradé' oartriod X? ° tT,“ ha,'^ï

Professor Prince then asked,for an ex- c®ns Pack their fish at so small a cost BostonNew YnJfcV Tho^é 
planation of a statement of a», Rithet’s, that toe more cases put up on this side oom,i7ant of toVtho toôi. appearing ip the Fj*hingj&4*ette of Oc- simply means the greater loss, so that if that » g-to toto.Hoo CÎL h".t1'vn”ht
tober last, that the "English .market was the government does not help'the indus- petratéd mJa5,lace wae P61"

taking any Alaskan red or sockeve try, those in It must walk out. 
salmon. This was due, Mr. Ker ex- Mr. Maxwell—But you are on the 
plained, to the fact that the English Skeena. How can we help you up there 
market had been filled with those’ fish Mr. Cunningham—By doing what you 
early last year to such an-extent that can to make our cempetitors’ fish cost 
toe big pack of the jiast season had still them more. Besides, there are suffi
re be held, little of it being sold as yet. cient trap sites on the Skeena to enable

English buyers were yet uncertain ns to put np Cheaper tjsh—to put them They tell me that jlm Mngglna Is one of 
much Of the Puget Sound pack up as cheaply a* it is done In Alaska. > the niiwtJr* In « we oltv new'.

Would go that- way, and so refrained Prof. Prince—Do the Americans î<(!iLtlr ’Rr°eer- Yee T «eon Mm t««’ time 
from buying largely ot the British Co- poach at all np yod* Way? Answer—No. towo.aald Mr,
lumbia output- Hla company had sold ...Mr. Maxwell—Have you not heard of timoré Am^ctonTelOP?l rr t«e firm—Bal-
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SOLDIER AUTHOR.

. Rosslcnd, Feb. 3.—Hart MeHarg, bar
rister of Rossland, who served through 
the South. African campaign in the Royal 
uanaman regiment as sergeant, and who 
is now a lieutenant in the Rocky Moun
tain Rangers, has written a clever book 
entitled “From Quebec to Pretoria, with 
the 'Royal Canadian Regiment.” ' The 
volume is to be issued in Toronto short- 
ly from the presses of Wim. Briggs, and 
will give ap accurate recital of the 
events iti the history of Canada’s first 
contingent In the battle scenes, es- 
gcially that o( Pàardeberg. JMr. Mc- 
Marg is particularly strong. Rosslanders 
are looking forward to the appearance 
ot the volume with keen interest.

nts a Big Block ot Bush Land on 
Sea Coast.
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asesl PC DEAR MADAM
I M that SUM .k. SfflSf Ce/tfb^vaWtTW0L4D AMZ°SA SILVER SUGAR ^HBLL. 8 I 

1 bare useered this laeHnty frlondcLin J ? 18 unconditional. It is a bid for your ever-1adnrllseeeat ssy. and ® it ? will, and if you do not read this advertisement through1 1 ^
ad answer it at cmce^itwill be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us. H W

jàÀ This Su^ar Shell is an &
&SSs^^ÈÈSmÊ%iïEK&iïL. absolute gift > _ L x %,

»? were

There was no salmon ____  „„ ^ „_CL
Sound in spite of the fart that they 
had hatcheries there, but if the Caua- 
djans permitted traps at all they should

Rr- i: MONTREAL, Qw.
Gentlemen.—I have recti- 

your premiums- and I 
ia*»t say they are handsome 

imagine how you can 
afford it, for your remedies 
■K.P94 value for the money 
■kke your Kidney and liver 
Bills In pwdmilsr, I enclose 
yon $1.50 for 6 more pado^es

____________________________________________ • R , - J— VIM—EZatfTOBMiaH* to every lady answering
iSÈêîHèî this advertisement.

WJ Jish vof toLueifWU1 Send ^ packa^ts of-Standard Electine Remedfl

WSsrSÊ siu «‘s.t •Ç&8&5SÏkfe1
Shell and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver TeaspSns If vou fail 

'’’^ïTi.'.'ViiTLiimo». , seP our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift it being 
ferxIe>.o.,h.c. iaany event OurSolid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding'Sterling 

raSftfSSrtSfasrr gjgAF Tab e^aie- TheJ always lo°k as well, and wear better ;^hey are the saml
^=s?ss.
SSÎ®$âS T&È** ,down a°'1 to yoràelf. “I’ll write to“SElectiM’p^fe'narrow”
gicluza ofjtmr r.medie. to I U1S IS UOt 3lU OppOr- v. jAwym Iti-lUOriOW.

: tunity to put off and gaaaMi » mb aa a a
I 1 REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICI.-IES i

f / tve r?r 1 E,CCtlDe Medlc,ne CO” Limits, Toronto. Ont. E

"“ssi^iiwttt. z™ haj® î?do: Jm ; ,o r“,ht Med“ s
Dear Sir..—Many uuoks ClUeS Will then be ! PaUcSixt Solid AHaorut Silver Teaspoons. If I fail to sell the Mdicin Ï

promptly mailed, post- 1 Iwmretorn,ttoyoa 30 dsy^znd retain the Sugzr Shrll z5 z gii, y,..! %
paid. Remember, even 

YMr‘ if you fail to sell our
«is,. u*i.à, GoodS) yon at least have

J dEESHH an Elegant Sugar Shell
I ply nuking the effort. „ . ,,w-. - , ------------------------------------ -
1 »—l«or, 4=H;ht«lreuea.. Ritlperplv wnil4-c 3 WJten* WRITE VERY VCItY" FLAINLY.

Sincerely yours, ................... • . .................... .....

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO.. Limited. TORONTO. Ontr.^o
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NAME.
(Write Name Plainly, jMre” or .-iiit")

not Th# corwmleeion#ra. hownver. stefed 
-a+.. 0 gorérn’mSnt -was cnv'te cognizant 

of this trade, h.-rfnv granted H.
_Nq othe~ wltuestea being th## readv.t 
to# cnmmiSeiou adjourned until this 
morning. :
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Board of T 
Résolut

Protest Aoaj 
Poaching

Senator Ti 
mended 

Marine

A special nn 
Trade, held y 

• consider the me 
fisheries ooinmr 
the salmon fishin 
tien to the Dorn 
«ion, now holdii 
was well attend 
denced strong i 
convered by the:

Mr. Xi. G. Me 
j»ed the chair, 
tendance of mei 
were the followi] 
Todd, C. H. Lui 
Jones, Col. Priot 
Bullen, W. J. P« 
Walbran, Thos. 
Pitts, B. Tempi 
J. Piercy, H. G. 
MoCandiess, R. , 
B. Boggs, J. L. 1 
J. iWil«on and M

The chairman | 
>Ward, chairman 
mittee, who mov 
tion:

That the Pish 
.Victoria Bo^rd o 
solütely necessar 
developing of th] 
Puget iSound an 
petition through 
of taking saimd 
granted British « 
purse and drag 
unlimited length, 
jacent islands ii 
the 49th parallel

Also that in ti 
leges being gran 
portance of the J 
that a separate “ 
be established col
ML

We are also < 
that exclusive fi 
not be granted p8 

• tal invested, and 
nected with the h 
men or canners.

Speaking -to hif 
called attention 1 
possessed by cam 
coast due to the 
one instance one 
ton canneries seci 
cents per case, 
Jumbia cannera l 
least as $1.47 fa 

<611 a case. In 1 
at the annual n 
that the Domini 
permit the use i 
coast of Van com 
mission would ha 
ing a new indust 
of Victoria and 
ment to a larger 
and girls during ( 
resolution urged t 
be given to any 
and that trap 1 
granted to persoi 
invested in the < 
would be man if es 
had large -amount 
have irrespoqsibl 
trar> lieensf-s.

Mr. C. F. Tod< 
solution, quoted i 
show the uecessi 
tion to protect B 
interests:

Salmon parks 
Puget '‘Sound fp 
elusive:

■

1895 .........
1896
1897 .........
1898
5 v.v.

Totals...........
Three hundred 

cases more in i 
Sound, and thej 
cally started, anj 
on. To the Soud 
twenty to third 
the same amoui 
Fraser pack) foi 
States traps, etc] 
canned on the 
<1901 amounted tl 
or, say, 75,0(H) ca 
Sound would hai 
ger in 1901 only 

iMr. Todd >ved 
competition of i 
neries was even 
formidable. Th] 

x> scattered along 
ton, and the nd 
increased, which] 
exclusively in tra 
three cents a fisl 
Innibia canners ] 
15 cents.

He pointed out] 
foria of the ere] 
district, and thd 
the south shore] 
showing how it v 
toblishmeut of a] 
employment to a I 
during the fishid 

Mr. Shallerdss] 
hi nation being f] 
ners whieh choi 
traps fn>m the ] 
caught in these ] 
tributed -among I 
the end of the j 
divided among tl 
bine. Thjs vn 
ser.^mhHrur for J 
government coul 

■ \ would ensure fal
cevned. It was! 
point out that- I 
nffaira wh‘'’■obvI 
ooimera -naid If* 
Wa«hiugt<-ni en ill
t^ere ‘mi-’s-f soorf 
■ning industry im 

Tn e,n«wor to 1 
>Tr. ShnilerosR j 
that nor bona I
the rv-jr il/xo-p ol 
trnrw—no,] pq 
«+nrt"'d bJ
o-f fho emnhiuel 

v mem ho-
^fr. To-ld said

JTp.ierxr p-Vf* nri-J
sneo:’ll privilege
«ionth eoncf rvf ] 
tributary to Vi
,ebou’d ho o^t’tl
tho^- inr-xetod tH 
the bu^'uraq. I 

y. : 'rr*nS no4- n 1 nnp I 
fi J

5«h r'olnmb'a pi
P Ifla kfl rvor*V nyj
to enormovs prd

> thnt tr.no lioenj
-« . flllV porupp Yvhl 

o’-’1. hono fide inhorl
business:, and tl
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ti*EEüi£EEE MINES AND MINING *-* - *-&$$£
t&m.^&ïisùriÈs: ---------------- : , ?„A?ïT.^r«55'.‘S-~=;r -n.

'Mr. B. O. Mess did not agree with * Bv H MORTIMER 1 AMR — ------------ tiie Bays and Fean wood a, in the -leaguethe previous speakers. He wal of opto- -’ - *- , » °7 "* MORT™HR LAMB RIAMKLER-CSARIBOO PHOFITB. ’ basketball match at the J>r|n hall lut
----------------------- »------------------------------------------------------------------------—--------- --------- '.The reason of the tirt.fr advance in  ̂tÏSfe

m-WtWM»Wee<l with Mr. Todd that 'T*™ Iffil ,1902 Î** °P®?fd “fre '2f° teet, with the timbering finish- timpresUt price of™35. is bow* wellX- ByJ JraiTthl0 best1 Sfpm X
the government should grant* licenses on I ai^piciously, »o far as the mining ed down to 195 _&S!rT 4 station counted for in a report speed, combination aofd checking* the
somewhat the same ltaefTas thelstete ot * ^dnstry of British. Columbia, is as being cut at the 200-foot level, on the property. The showing between BayT worethe&ttCT team tat th!
Washington Let tkSn eta boon, ït.î, concerned, developments during at which a 40-fopt xfroeacut has the fifth and sixth levels is said to be Femwoode exrelledthtirf to’ .h2oto!?
ground and bnifd thtir tra™ January having been generally of an already encountered the ledge, drift- particularly remarkable, there being here 2nd wonthegame-witiiftme ,
ft was”roost advamaieros Tc^t^m? except»*»!!, Ratifying character. In- tog on which will he put in hand as four feet of solid «re. assaying4K ounces start to finishthe ---------—
thing like $3,000 to imiid onT^SSre deed, the number of important inci- soon as the station) is finished and other to silver across the face. Some three furious. M times wh«r th rnLf!,
a trap and there was no fearnf ?52ff dents which have beemi crowded into neresaary. work in shaçe to admit of the months’ delay will be experienced before even, the game would hé rHtXTîUîS.*« Ferl of Ulincter D.n.rfu| UtU~A
nnmfe of pSeTiShtov into fht the past four weeks is truly remark- rock being expedition, handled as the the concentrator recently set up.- is in as theoppostog ntoveraNn «ÏÏ® t*'1 ®f MUOStei1 Reported Killed
nS He 3 Æif tt,? ttt. ' able, and particularly opportune, drift advances. It is claimed'that the operation, on account of a present sear- nese to obtoin thetoffl
lege of SlTnet and nurseseine tuhi™ Among the most notable happenings shaft, the sinking of which is to be con- city of water, but notwithstanding this hard, but most of the timoraS?
be granted to fishermra hadu-8 the reported strike in the Last (Chance tinned, was more cheaply sunk from the profits are being earned at the rote of binatiou and aulek ahrébi^ îil^'
told by .Washington cannpro mine» at Sandon» excellent ore hiring 130-foot to the 230-foot point than any tw? cento a «hate per month. When, spectator» guessing
would bc'wlutog to treat With*the rh)7 been encountered at a depth of<1,600 other shaft of simUm dimensions and however, nulling is commenced, these end. Up totte la®t ndnéte
ishiGolratia mLera to thrmattlL^vf : feet’ may certainly included for the (timbering, id the distncV-sinking and profits ghoufa be doubled, as only clean body’s mme.lid
close season and hateheriee *“ nîitolra»,a satlafactory demonstration of the eon- timbering having chat only $16 per ore "is now being treated, the concentrât- tense. The rival veils Puli"’
ately our fisheries were nnd er tinuity of the Slocan ore-bodies to this foot. The drift at the 60-foot level has lug material being placed- on the dump “Play up Fern woods’" combiliL^lrtth
ron^L^^toT fe^l depth must necessarily influence been run a total distance east and west for future reduction. The earning the lighfningdtoe paisee^m
dined to treat with the WmiMn^roï^v" &>e investment of capital and stimulate of. the shaft, of about 4M) feet. From capacity of the mine can be best esti- the players, made the scene
enraient. If the movtow activity to that district enormous- this level, at about 200 fèet ffom the mated by the statement that in the last omte, and when a goal was snoredspeci.1 fL. « the Board of mlking’flîlt Bà«n OhanSr h^ria.d "dla.'lario! hr- "r.l’K-d BXI.d-l'm’"*.. bS r™ rltXtl Ra’rd

si:" •EJsruTSs -» tt&grssw&Scii ssArwtSs.'w.’SA’s «tiJXSLRSEa.—w isssussssMisita.SttxSSKSS'SS:-*H3?Cr2» — si-skissisjs«ft6T*jfexv».sateK ™mTsTSTaotoB» MssSe-SSrSE
Sod hol'lioa aittHlga ia VirdjrLa, Si tlid° to’M I” Prl DOT proaill.;ot dSIT t,:'aTS'hiid1iod’’ial’rrioiatd at.S’SaSmali “Odi sodl' ailrcr* laSdaad Tid’Tl.o . T o ‘ hot^aSidu'’ t-foro&haIfI1’ima'ThaI’BllS)

deuced strong interest m me suDject ox.marine . been effected during January. the ore had-been but two feet to thick- New York, has elicited deep expressions the score 4-3 infavor of n. ™ng
convered by the memorial. ™s ,0)8 resdirtion, Iti ti,e Nelson' district thme has also ne®6- °u breaking into, what had been ff regret from the Nelson and Ross- play was refiùmed th!?When.

Mr. L. G. McQuade, president, occu- Mr Pitts seconded^ed nnanimonriy. been much activity, and a rich strike taken for the prophyry footwali, a body land prens. which voices the general feel- away with a rurih,’ and W péfral?m.dopil,d the chair. There was a laxgo.at- wtoci, was nna^iy ^r'Ut,°n’ «l/n  ̂ 7*^ me.^S he® Few®men"tave wîthÆ^

temliiiDco of members, amongst whom ^J.r* kugnn called attention to the he- to all intents and ournoses abandoned been proved, but its occurrence d°ne more to advance the interests of doggedly and spV-m-Ad6 ?afs ? 1011
the following. W. A. Ward, V. F. properly protecting the in- and woShtosl P ^ Is importtot, stace it’indicates that much ™ntog in British Columbia than. Mr. pofnt a fc^lnSs la^er and?Z

Todd, C. H. Lugrin, F. W. Vincent, S. er^of thenortW^'l^ff ha^at flsh- The strike at Rosslamd was finally T«toes may be obtained in parte Bobertson a Ad the enterprises which he shot made the score 8-6 to their fa™
Jones Col. Prior, O. S. Baxter, H. F. tSee great haîtontfishte^'i, Tbere are settled this month, and both the War ?* the toad than has been found to be so successfnn.v managed remain as mown- In tnwj, the Pern woods hnckednélnd
11 11 „ xv T Pondrav n Jf Tfor cent to P-L.n ' i-i1 fishmg banks ad)a- Eagle and Centre Star mines are £hc case so far as prenons explorations ment« to his memory, more eloquently Charlie Farrell did the trick titinVE
Bullen, V. J. Pendra» D. iR. Ker, Capt cent to British Columbia. One of these about to resume steady production It have proved. and lastingly testifying to: Jus abilities, side a lead of one ooint S niS
Wulbran, Thos. Earle, M. J>., S. J. 18 south of Vancouver Island and in the is safe to say that wtth the amicable At the 1^0-toot level the drift also todgment and sagacity than any mere evened up. the score n TÏS, ?wS
Pitts, E. Temple, R. Hall, M. P. P., Tv™ônvî?Tsto^ %tt\enA settie™ent of Vislo  ̂Va wn-oTdis brâ east an^ w^from^he^shaft? ?"±ÎE akilfa1!,7 «P* both^dte Singthat th£ m^t

J. Picrcy, H. G. Itoss, B. C. Mess, Aid. mil J Hm?t were dra^n ho £ ^re.e" P«te between capital and labor in the about 450 feet in total length. Here, çW Oo th? mLntnin, nfV^r h.‘S the? iarde^ to win, became overe
McCandiess, R. B. Gosne’.l Capt. Cox, Triangle S’labw troubleTn thpmtotog dtetriete $SfcF
K. boggs, J. L. Beckwith, A. F> h raser, °n the east, extending down the for a long time to come at least. narrow, and again widening’out to fullv an<1 vi11afes he helped to establish Hard checking was the rule, and thé
J. Wilson and W. Christie. the I?]antVs far as,Qa*t- From Bouxndary district the reports six feet of quarts. The ledge where cut perm,*naT:t witnesses, better than shots had to be made with lightning-dke

The chairman called upon ,Mr. W. A. The IhTrd is ii^PS, ^thl8 >nk" &. Progress are equally encoure girg. at the 20»-foot level is otoy two fret togted„stre ofBn^sh'ro.nmJ^ ’"•'iT teP^’V'.te„CllarI^ Fai™!I suddraîvaem
Ward, chairman of the Fsheries com- ISS«dfh <»"**« ™

nnttee, who m ved the folding .resoiu- ^JUh^aro «W ™” IAK-AiTsTOOK MABKET.

That the Fisheries committee of the bt“k* a.1d 1101 °?ly y*at> but ÇfPOrted to the United States from time, widen out similarly to’what it did . The chief feature of the week has hnt 78 ™ad^ desperate efforts to
Victoria Board of Trade consider It »h- it Wecale straits they are în the habit Grand Forks, while the two great Phoe- in the other levels been the rise in Crriboo-McKinney, ?£££ hut Were only able to make
■Victoria Board of Trade consider it ab- of going ashore and cleaning the fish, nix mines, the Ironsides and Knobhill, While the roads were’ seed ’which has sold in the last few days as £21 te 7ree shots, while their loppon-
solutely necessary in view of the great throwing the offai on the beach, to be have recently increased their output to conditi™ tor inline Ime^a high as 33%. The advance was due to *£°^ a goal from the fieldand
developing of the canning industry on ?ajned to sea, With the effect, he was 1><W0 tons daily. On the coast the ore were fl A tnUtheS.h££2éLj^te tke fact that a dividend of a cent and llt£i ££, ?re *hots. thus winning with a
Puget (Sound and the consequent com- J311/!?! the halibut away ^ike at the Leuora mine « .also worthy gtoJ octoter however It hte bl™n to ? ^alf a sï?re wa8 declared on the 29th -w^s ChariS Fsit"»1’ *¥ F^T

thrn,.„h B*.;. from that part of the coast. Mr. Lugrin of, remark. For a month’s record—and Sossfhte+£ n.ni ’wa? .at ILvjI ln8t., payable on the 1st of March to all XraT;’e fairatl was the star, W.
petition tnrouti tii^aper metiiods referred to a map showing the disnnt- on^y the most important occurrences '“®a* heavy loads, the roads shareholders on the company’s books on « in-rtino form, while F. .TonesAlaska toutoary anddemLfltreted have been ennmerated-this having first been too soft after the late ttolOthof February TT.7 totaldistri A’ «hottolt and W Peden put up a hard
om-néexnd dra “srinéa that the fishing grounds mentioned were an®Çiently brilliant showing, and if pro- £» „m8U 1/r®6 th« there has not bution therefore will be $18,750. (Mean- 5£J£ei F"r the Revs Charlie STeNdill
un imiteddIenirth Vailtimv^1"*^™^ indisputably in Canadian waters. He duÇtito at the present rate is cotitin- fîJL ôf «teirt,.1®!.* ,depth while less encouraging reports of condl- FtovlS* vlriJS <!7Jdence' ®e "«’etcheduiil nnted Je i ''aP2£uZ?rJ??.4 a . had reason to believe that the Alaska ned arid maintained the mineral output iDOT £,° ,3*, of sleighs being used, fions at the mine have been circulated, £?!ar 6 Fî,rî** hkc a cat witches ake 49th n^llèr °f boundary would to otled at a not ^ «wtoff 1902 should attain a valuation ^h®871J °iai°®t t°7 ^ ofT°Wr a»d it is also reported that the gtoek to, WPJ1’c W._?tor>-
t8i it-th-Ft^n, , mote date, and he believed Sir Wilfrid of at ,east twenty-five million dollars, 16 hoped for, so tiiat the shipment of been manipulated by insiders for a spec- £iT?2«1rl,5L aa <l?lelL f* 8 8««h. arid hfs
leTOs ^beinv craided -and 'Uaorier’s attention should be called to 07 which Boundary alone will contribute ?re, ?ay he resumed and, too, a bulk lal purpose. It is questionable, however, w(i™*h,!2,n the field was good. Haley
irfrtanr^f g5®at J?}' thi« matter now The United Stated nearer four than three. te8t he made of the rich ore recently whether there is any foundation for these b.w£ -d®^- an1, "was P°°h and re-
portance of the radnstry, it is desirable i the w.ütsé™1 ' States ------------ opened np. As there is not much likeli- "rumors, which probab’v have been snread ’'ah'e. .R. Pettmgell and R. Janion
that a separate Fishing District” should extended hHCHNT SLOOAfi CTTT DEVELOP- hood of a railway being constructed to to again depress the "stock the market 7^rrked ..Jlard am1 «naelfishlv for t.heir
be established covens the above terri- ^rough Dixon s Entrance to , MHNTS the mine, at any rate not in the near, "having been renght shortr* Other stan- *!?•, “P8”" O’SnlHvan cave entire
°We are also strongly of the opinion , A correspondent .ends the following fUtUre’ th® ®f ****** dard atocks have" also continued'to ad- ***** 88 T® ’̂

that exclusive fishing privileges should txmntry. If this is the information from this division: |
not be granted paoties who have no capi- case» the waters south of the boundary Liack of smow on the lower levels j 
tal invested, and are not in any way con- ™ust be the territorial-waters of Canada, has hurt the rtfeord fdr both December !
nected with the industry either as fisher- *®ut» under any ci reams tances, it is im- an<A January. December shipments ;
men or cannera. portant that a decision should be reach- ^mounted, however, to 565 tons, making |

Speaking to Ms resolution, Mr. Ward e(* as 8000 as possible as to what are the 'rear’s production 6^,4 tons from j
called attention to the great advantage an<* what are not territorial waters. If j ^?p€r?es». the main output com-i 
assessed by canners on the Washington *t is thought desirable to allow Amer|- from the Arlington, while the Hamp- j 
coast due to the free use of -tr^ps.. In can fishermen to take halibut In our ter- t9n * kSL?“e ^8fh liné in values pe* ton. »
one instance one of the large Washing- ritbry, the same privilege should be ex- about, <00 per cent average. January .
ton cafineries secured their fish at three tended to Canadian fishermen in Alas-* will mow about 500 tons from the Ar-' 
cents per case, while the British Co-' ban waters. Otherwise we might in time nn£ton ana Enterprise.
1 umbia canners had to pay aa high at find our fishing grounds depleted and our Ten Mile creek is showing up well, 
least as $1.47 for the fish necessary to fishermen shut out from the fisheries The Enterprise mill «is running again 
fill a case. In his report to the board further fiorth . after being repaired and is doing better
at the annual meeting, he had urged The New England Fish coumanv tnlrP w?*k- Tke Neepawa group has been 
that the Dominion government should the halibut caught in Canadian ^waters SS?d t0 Mr- Polehampton, of Ifonjdon, 
permit the use of traps cm the south to Vancouver and shto them in ireTf+hF Ebg,, and associates. There has been 
coast of Vancouver Isfand. Such per- Eastem maAet ovefthe r P R Th£ Ponderable development work flone 
mission would have the effect of créât- fish a™ ™atoht by Untied States fish aad a ^ood body of ore exposed, and 
ing a new industry in the neighborhood £,men on a TTnited Srere» MaDa«er Sandiford expects to make
of Victoria and would provide employ- ®‘™!‘ n°°pa hJ TovF.Lre steady shipments for thd next
ment to a large number of white boys ^ comnanv haV?6»! nfDdfiJi! month- The owners of the Iron Horse
and girls during the fishing eeason. The vLt fK-Sl to ^ are putting down b-,working shaft 150
resolution urged that no special privileges 8 1 feet- from which level they will not only,’
be given to any individual or company J*1®/ JS>^eseJ^ted .fhem as open the original vein but cross-cut to
and that trap licenses -should not be Canadian fish caught in Canadian wat- what is known as the big vein and ex- 
granted to persons who had no capital j S.\ Thus they escaped payment of plpre it.
invested in the fishing business, as it duties in both cases. He moved that a rOj, Twelve Mile creek lessees
would be manifestly unfair to those who memonaion the halibut fisheries be pre- working 011 ®h e Pay streak Tattersali
had large «mounts of monev at stake to Pafed hy the board and submitted to the Bros toe steadily eettine "down n£
have irreepoqsibie outsidera trading in commission and the Minister of MyrtlefItowe^tftoEm^tha? Z

Mrv C. F. Todd, in seconding the re- * Col. Prior and Mr. Ward pointed out ^on'^l/^begto 3 work*18In'1 ^FVhmarv" 
solution, quoted the following figures to that the New England Fish company On Springer creek the most notaVe 
show the necessity for government r.o- had special privileges from the Domin- happening has be'en the strike on the
b,rej£UPr°teCt Bntish poiumbia fishing ion, which were granted at the request Ottawa. This property was leased and
interests: , „ of the Vancouver Board of Trade. bonded in the early winter bv a ouar-
“T Pa,ok8 °P fï?scr riT,'r aud Mr. Lugrin said .that while he had no tette of prospectors, who showed* the

d sivVSOUIK TOm 1890 t0 1901’ in* objection to this temporary arrangement, correctness of their theory Vas to the
,alTe- it was very désirable that Canadian position of the ledge by cuttiilg it after

Fraser Puget territorial rights should be asserted ' in a month’s work, and almost immediately
River. Sound, the strongest mannèr possible. An running into an «ore body of astonish-

............-, 400,000. 126.000 agreement with the New England Fish tog richness. Assays run from auv-
'J ieo’ooo uouipany bound no one. _It.was idle for where in the hundreds to over 3,000

1898 .........> Iseooo Panadlana to talk W educating sailors per cent. A great deal of Interest will
1899 ................... : :::: 510000 .87I000 f°r, ‘Af merchaat marme, and the pavy, be taken! in the returns from their first

.... 175.000 432 000 Sd then Perml> tl,e fisheries, which are shipment which will be made early to

.... 920,000 1,380,000 the nursery of seamen all the world February. Offers have been made which
over, to pass under the control of for- will probabV secure an option on the
eiguers. He believed that Canada property for Pittsburg capitalists. De-
shonld promptly assert her rights in tile veiopmeut is being pushed ou the Trans- 
premiste. (Applause.) fer. _ The Viking-Pheenix Co. are mak-

Dir. Hall, M. P. P., asked leave to in- ing preparations for extensive work in 
Produce a resolution which being grant- the early spring; There are options out 
ed, he moved as follows: That the sec- for several gronns of claims and n£rt 
rotary be instructed to telegraph to Sir month shouldTee several transfers to
Wilfrid Laurier that, in the event of property into str^g handm °f
the portfolio of manne and fiishenes r™„„ ® r. - ,becoming vacant, the Victoria Board tin^°nn<fh£kT J “?4 ac?T®’ Work con- 
of. Trade earnestly recommend the ap- 8amPles of the
pointmeut of Hon. Senator Templemau „„°J„ d™)te from the Braich claims, 
to that position. (Applause.) :£ea7, J, , Dr/ canyon, have been for-

Speaking to his resolution, Mr. Hall niireh==cd°« Eppdou; . Oscar White has 
strongly advocated the claims of Brit- iîî£.„m,id 0,,iterest.m theLady Frank 
ish Columbia to representation- in the lm *r<rap at the head of the creek.
Dominion cabinet, and that it was only 
"fit and proper that if such an appoint
ment were made a representative Vic
torian should be chosen. , Senator Tem- 
pleman had worthily represented the 
province in the Senate, and with his 
knowledge of the requirements of fish
ermen of British Columbia and the im
portance of the fishing industry to the 
future welfare" of the province would 
efiable him to administer the department 
in a businesslike-way. -(Applause.)

Lt.-Co’.. the Hon. E. G. Brior, bad 
great pleasure in seconding th resolu
tion- He had always strongly advocated 
cabinet representation for British Co
lumbia and, although Senator Tempie- 
man and himself had always opposed 
each other in politics, he knew no man 
11 the Liberal party who would do great
er credit to the office of Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, and administer the 
department with more nbiii+v than 
Senator Templeman. (Applause.)

The resolution was then adopted 
unanimously, and the meeting adjourned.

Mr. F. Elworthy. secretary of the 
Board of Trade, will present the memor
ial on the salmon fisheries as adopted hy 
the board, and a suppiementarv memorial 
on halibut fishing based on the lines of 
Mr." Lnerin’s address, to. the Fisheries 
commissioners today.

——
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Board of Trade Adopts Strong 
Resolution At a Special 

Meeting.

in Killed and Another 
led By Liquor-Crazed 

Indians.
Mr. Brodrlck Promises Full In

vestigation Into tiwe Re
mount Scandal.

Protest AflBinst United States 
Poaching on the Halibut 

Banks.

kia Miner Strikes Dyna- 
Wlth Pick and Is Badly 

Injured.
.r-i

at Lapo Mines, South 
Africa.

Senator Templeman Recom
mended For Portfolio of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Own Correspondent, 
ver, B. C., Feb. 3.—News comes 
kart lake, Omineca, of another 
torder, due to intoxication. 
ad been suppued by Chinamen" 
the row which followed a 

feout, the drunken Indiana kill— 
hinaman and wounded another, 
perers have escaped, 
pamer Cntch brings word that 
IM. Clark, a miner at Van Anda 
s loosening the ore dump with 
On Friday, he struck a stick of 

carelessly left on the dumm 
ock struck Clark in the Z 
r, and inflicted terrible wounds. 
*se helper was also injured, 
face is battered up, his eyes 
injured, and his limbs bruised, 

n A^ida smelter management will 
haye their matte refined at thfe 
™rae^ lnstead of ahiPPtog it

T.
Conservatives Retain the Seat 

in Ecdesall Against Lib
eral Candidate.

■ t

A 1
$'London, Feb. 3.—The scandal arising 

from the chargee" brought against Brit
ish officers by Sir John Blundti Maple, 
M. P., iu connection with the purchas
ing of horses for the army, caused furth
er aerinioniOus comment today. It was 
announced that Major-General W. R. 
Truman, inspector-general' of the re
mount department, asked for the appoint
ment to a court of inquiry.

The War Secretary, Mr. Brodrick, 
plying, said he agreed it was desirable 
that a thorough investigation should be 
made of the whole subject, and promised 
that the inquiry would be opened with
out delay.

A South African casualty list publish
ed this evening, includes the name of 
the Earl of Munster (Geoffrey George 
Gordon F its-Clarence) who was acciden
tally killed at the Lapo iMtoqs, February 
2. Tne Earl was a major of tne TJnrd 
battalion of-the Royal Scots. (Bounan 
regiment.) He was com in 1859.

The election to till the seat in the 
House of Commons for the Beeleaall 
division of &heffield, (rendered vacant by 
the death of Sir EUE Ashmead -Bartlett, 
Conservative, January 18), resulted to 
the election of Samuel Roberts, Conser
vative, over Reginald Vaile, Liberal, by 
a majority of 1062.

At ,a mass meeting held to Exeter hall 
tonight, -Général Booth, .the leader of 
the Salvation Anpy, Inaugurated a 
special temperance campaign -as a fea
ture of -the work of the Salvation Army 
during the present year. General Booth 
said he relied confidently upon the co
operation of saloon-keepers to this work, 
through their indicating habitual drunk
ards insomuch as the supplying of habi
tual drunkards with 11 
the publican’s license, 4 
to compile a drunkards’ 
town and follow the ha) 
home and reform them

re-

o
S LINERS POPULAR.

tog Yards Called Upon to Con
struct Larger Vessels.

ering, reviewing the shipbuüd- 
ie year says that since the rear 

m, 1893 there has been a 
mge, whereas m the early nine- 
,o per cent of the merchant
■W *!! lg eraft’ now 4 per 
tbout the average, and this in
né large fleet of barges which 
r£'- ;fone<l", “'though they are not
:nli85j’ ?iut ,ast year the sail 
includes -hree large barques and 
. together 14,355 tons, all Clyde 
I’L0' sea-going sailers there 
1900, only a brigantine and a ’ 
tether 3,363 tons. The higher 

coal recently accounts partly 
for m some previous years there 
a single ship built. There has 
en a demand for large cargo- 
i'-^aAdaCadweight capacity • of 
-u,uuu tons, and thus we have 

ist as many steamers of

works were completed, the converter since, as already stated, its width 
Si8??- lnstalled- a”| a first consignment varies considerably, so it is anticipated !
^-blrahto-epPPfr (98 per cent pure metal) that when drifted ou H will. *11 in good.
çxported^ to the United States from time, widen out similarly to whati it did , xne «"btof feature of the week has

while the two great Phoe- in the other levels been the rise to Crriboo-McKinney,
~ ......... WW. «mtewero-to good ,no»*-^VHldM^«e1^ 5

strike at "the Leuora mine^ifi5 als^worthy RfocTOctober ^owevto^^lt a haIf a share was declared on the* 29th
of remark. For a month’s record-and inst., payable on the 1st of March t^all
only tiie moat important occurrences hartnv firot hhéén ht££7înît i t shareholders on the company’s books on
have been enumerated—this is surely a d ‘ +l°ft a.fter lhe lat® the 16th of February: The total distri-
sufficiently brilliant showing, and if pro- £”® th®m there has not bntion therefore will be $18,750. IMean-
dnction at the present rate is contin- auy,„tn£? been a sufficient depth of while less encouraging reports of condl- 
ued arid maintained the mineral ontpnt ini, of sleighs being used, tions at the mine have been circulatea,
dnrmg 1902 should attain a valuation An.®ar*? 7a‘* °t 8 toot or njore of snow and it is also reported that the stock has
of at least twenty-five million dollars, “ hoped £or’ 80 ttat the shipment of been manipulated by insiders for a spec-
of which Boundary alone will contribute ?re. ™a^ he resumoa and, too, a bulk lal purpose. It is questionable, however,
nearer four than three. te8t he made of the rich ore recently whether there is any foundation for these

✓ ■ 3x3$

two

. over
to gross register (eight) as in 
I preceding years, although of 
t vessels of over 6,000 tons there 
er fewer than in 1900 and 1899. 
pars ago such huge liners were 
kceptional, but one of the ten- 
s towards such large carriers 
lar trades, with slightly smaller 
f toamp work; and "it is thus 
o-wners with capital and influ- 
competing against the effects 

[r competition and counteracting 
;s of lower freight rates. This 
i too- how the shipbuilding iu- 
las been kept so busy in the 
ailing freight rates the demand 
ssels of between 4,000 and 5,000 
ss register, carrying 7,000 to 
is. Such a vessel will oairry her 
r nearly half the fuel per 100 

required hy the favorite-sized 
five years ago, and the total, 
ill is a little more. Similarly, 
carrying 16,000 tons will burn 

fe than half the coal per 100 ten
ths vessel carrying even 7,000 

t, adds Engineering, there 
r few routes upon which such ' 
cargo is at all times available; 
muld be an economical blunder 
e such a large ship that it would 
o wait upon its full measure of 
(is has always been the trouble 
isagu-a range with large sailing

iquor endangered 
that he intended 

ory in each 
(drunkards

■1.

_ , ....... _ The linesmen
were W. Moresby end T. Burgees. -d

SNOWED IN.
Railway Travel Almost Entirely Stopped 

in the East.

o
LIBERTIES DENIED KING 

EDWARD VIL

if the owner of the biggest and most 
valuable busmese in Great Britain were 
to write to the King offering him 
half share in all the profits in that busi
ness for nothing, it iwould" be impossible 
for the occupant of the throne to accept 
this generous proposal. Just as no 
clergyman nor officer may combine bus
iness with his profession, so the King 
-must not become partner with a sub
ject.

Neither can he he a tenant, nor hold 
anything “in service” from one of his 
subjects. The old jaw on the subject 
declares this to be beneath the King’s 
dignity. He may, however, accept the 
post of executor under a will, but may 
not act. He must appoint some one to 
do the work for him, for he is supposed 
to have his hinds to» full .with state 
duties to attend to trivial private af
fairs.

Although, as may he known, the 
monarch may dispense with his cab
inet and most of his civil servants, yet he 
cannot discharge his privy council, but 
he is obliged to call their aid in delib
eration. What is more, it is against the 
British constitution for the King to 
preside over the privy council. 'Queen 
Anne was the last occupant of the throne 
to do so. And, although the original 
appointment of members of the privy 
council is a royal privilege, yet the 
King may not select any foreigner—that 
is, oné" born out Of the kingdom, 
not of British parentage—to serve.

In the reign of George III. the privy 
council discussed how far the King’s 
mandates must be obeyed by his sub
jects, and came to the conclusion that 
■the law of the land would not permit the 
King to prohibit new buildings being 
erected in London nor his forbidding the 
making of starch from wheat.

The iKing cannot exempt any class 
of his subjects from duties imposed 
upon them by acts of parliament. This 
was proved when a charter was granted 
to a certain college of physicians ex- 
empttog them from the militia tax. 
After a big lawsuit the judgment was 
in this instance against the Crown. 
Nor is the King at liberty to compel 
anyone to lend him money. The peti
tion of right which contained this stip
ulation meant it as a strong hint that 
taxes were in future to be collected by 
the order of parliament, not of the 
Crown. ’ ,

Although the King may pardon a male? 
factor, he cannot send him or any other 
m*u to prison of his own authority, nor 
has he the power of life or death over 
any of his subjects. He has, in fact, no 
legal power, for he may not appoint a 
justice or any other commission of the 
peage. The High Sheriff is the only 
functionary of the kind whom he person
ally, aud unaided, may appoint.

The King may make a will dealing 
with Ms private property: but, though 
during life the Crown jewels are his pro
perty, he cannot will them away.

—------------o~------------
SKATING RACES.

Closing Events of International Meet 
at Newark.

Newark, N.J„ Fob. 1.—The finals in 
the skating championship at Yerona 
lake, given under the auspices of the 
National Amateur Skating Association 
at the United States and the Amateur 
Skating Association- of Canada, took 
place this afternoon. There -were many 
soft and lumpy spots and ranch ice was 
covered with water.

Wood and Sinnirud, of the Yerona 
Lake Skatihg club, divided the honors. 
The latter captured the half and 10 
miles, while the former captured the 
mile and three mile.

' SUMMARY.
Half mile—Final heat won by P. Sin- 

nirnd, Verona Lake Skating club; A. E. 
Pilkie, Montreal, second; G. Bellefeuille, 
Montreal, third. Time, 1:25 2-5.

One mile—Final heat won. by M. 
Woods, Yerona Lake Skating club; F. 
R. Sager, New York, A. C.. second"; G. 
Beilefénille, Montreal, third. Time, 
3:07 Î-3. . .

Thrice miles—M. Woods, first; P. Sin- 
fdrud, second; W. Coldwell, Montreal, 
third. Time, 10:18 4-5.

Ten miles—P. Stnnimd, first: M. 
Wood, second; F. R. Sager, -third. Time,

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 3—(Special.)—The 
Capital felt .the full effects of the big 
storm. The railways were blocked, and 
the street railway had but a limited ser
vice np to moon. Mr. Tarte left tor 
Toronto Jaati might, „at after spending 
24 hours on his private car decided to 
return to the city. f

The San Toy opera company were 16 
hours traveling from Montreal to Ot
tawa.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 3.—The provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec are -held up by 
the biggest snowstorm and blizzard of 
years. Railway traffic is generally sus
pended. The few trains being operated 
are hours behind time.

■Halifax, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The worst 
storm of the season prevailed here last 
night. The wind reached a velocity of 
50 miles an hour, and Was accompanied 
by snow. The homeward-bound mail 
steamer Parisian from St. John, arrived 
early -this morning and had to anchor 
m the dtrespi on account of the storm. 

-------------- o--------------  .
MR. WHITNEÏ.

Ontario Opposition to Banquet Their 
Leader at Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Conserva
tive members of the legislature have -ten
dered to Mr. Whitney their leader, a 
banquet to be held to the city on the 
19th inst. Mr. Whitney has accepted, 
and the function will be an important x 
one. It is expected that about 400 
guests will attend.

Another floating palace was added to 
the fleet of the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Co., today when the hull of 
the Montreal was launched at Bertram’s 
ship yards.
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JOLDIER AUTHOR.

d, Feb. 3.—Hart McHarg. bar- 
Rossland, who served through 
African campaign in the Roval 
regiment as sergeant and who 
lieutenant in the (Rocky Moun
ters, has written a clever book 
From Quebec to Pretoria, with 
1 Canadian Regiment.!’ The 

5 to be issued in Toronto shOrt- 
ihe pressés of Win. Briggs, and 
’ an accurate recital of the 
! the history of Canada’s first 
it- In the battle scenes, es- 
tbat of Paardeberg. Mr. Mc- 
larticulariy strong. (Rosslanders 
ng forward to the appearance 
►tome with keen- interest.

■

and

1895 .
1896 .
1897

1900
1901 .... -»

Totals ..... ... 3,478,000
Three hundred and sixty thousand 

cases more in seven yeans tor Puget 
Sound, and they are now only practi
cally started, and will double from now 
on. To the Sound "pack should be added 
twenty to thirty thousand cases (and 
the same amount deducted from the 
| raser pack) for fish caught in -United 
'States traps, etc., but brought over and 
canned on the Fraser river. This to 
1901 amounted to over 1,000,000 salmon 
or, say, 75,000 cases. The pack on Puget 
Sound would have been very much lar- 
Ser in 1901 oqly for shortage of labor.

(Mr. Todd went on to show that the 
competition of the Puget Sound can
neries was every y oar becoming more 
formidable. There were 22 canneries 
scattered along the coagt of. Washing
ton, and the number was likely to be 
increased, which caught their fish -almost 
exclusively in traps, r,t a cost of two to 
three cents a fish, while the British Co
lumbia canners had to pay from 10 to 
lo cents.

He pointed out the importance to Vic- 
toria of the creation -of a new fishing 
district, and the licensing of traps on 
the south shore of Vancouver Island, 
show!rig how it would encourage the es
tablishment of a new industry and give
d^ril°J”îhntfi0>.8 larpe numher of persons 
during the fishing season.

Mr. Shallcross-would advocate a com
bination being formed among the can
nera which should secure licenses for 
traps from the government, the figh 
caught in these traps to be equallv dis
tributed among all the canners and at 

<* the sea-son the profits to be 
fWided the -members of the
•Diue* JThis wouM ovoid unseemly 
scrjvmbhng for trap Veenses and the 
government eouM formulate rules'that 
would ensure fair treatment to all con
cerned. It was almost unn«cessarv to 
ro,nt out that if the present state of 
affairs wberehv the British Columbia 
reunera maid 10 cents per fish and the 
Washington canners two to three cents, 
there, -most soon ho an end to the can- 
■nin? industry in this province. 
yTln to a /Iu?atioiî by Pnior
+ r .ShnBeross sn^d his proposition wfes, 
that but- hona fide canner should have 
the nri-i-ire of h'n-'n-- fish . frn„, 
trare—t>4 that .pvc— nPw comnanv 
start-d won 1 a he thn "dr-ntages
of the cojnbine and be admitted as n 
m^mb P".

Mr. Todd said h° did not see whv the 
Frssnr re- cannera should he granted 
snecnl privileges The fisheries of-the 
snnth coast of Vancouver Island wereSSft«îÆSrR aSÜÎ J'SSTS
* '°v ’"Vested their Tnnnev and- developed 
the business. H« pointed out that it

-s not alone the competition of the
■ , “rt c-nnames which the Rrit-

Foliimhia canners had to meet, the 
; ha-ska rack-a,--= increasing Tear hv vear
te enormous rapponHons. He considered*
anv trar> ,<'®î.Kes should be granted to 
miv person who w»s able to show his 
■ora fide retortion: of engaging in the

Imsiness, and the government could

. EARTHQUAKE.

New Bruuswick Receives a Shock, but 
No Damage.

Edmuudston, N. B„ Feb. 3.—(Special) 
—At a quarter past 8 o’clock this _ 
mg a distinct shock of earthquake wa 
felt here. The trembling lasted a full 
raduute and articles were knocked down 
in some houses, but no damage was re
ported.

3,839,000

tX
THE LATE MB. J. RODERICK ROBERTSON. morU- ,

ase From the B. C. Minin* Record.

ore is.- having careful cohsideration and 
it is not improbable that before .the cur
rent year closes the example of some of 
the Slocan mines will be followed and 
a concentrator be erected on McCarrth 
-creek, a mill site on which, only a short 
distance from the mine, having already 
been secured.

The number of men employed at the 
mine has varied from fifteen to twenty.

vanee, Centre Star having sold as high 
as 44, Payne 31, Rambler-Cariboo 86 and 
Iron Mask 21. War Eagle is also strong
er,-having. advanced from 8 ito 14. Re
public stocks aje becoming, very active 
in Spokane, in anticipation^ot ithe com
pletion of the new railway from Grand 
Forks to Republic. Securities in(chief 
demaud are Mountain Lion, Blade Tail, 
Lone Ping, Tom Thumb and Quilp: 
These five roiges have entered into con
tracts to ship at the rate of GOO tons 
daily to the Granby smelter as/ soon as 
the railway is completed.
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“NELL GWYNNE.”

Clara Matties’ Company Open Their 
Engagement at A. O. U. W. Hall.

A fair-sized audience greeted the Clara 
klathes company last night, when they 
presented “Nell Gwynne.” This is the 
second time that this popular comedy has 
been seen in Victoria, and although the 
plot is different to that played by the 
Neill company last year, it is,more in
teresting, and, perhaps, more easily fol
lowed than the first seen here. Miss 
Mathes, in the title role, could not have 
been better. She acted naturally and 
with spirit, and won much hearty ap
plause by her very artistic portrayal of 
the character.

"The DuehAs of Portsmouth"’ (Miss 
M. Desmonds) had ’ a rather difficult 
part, having to speak with a French ac
cent, which she did in a delightful man
ner- " Miss Buraia Mathes, as “Lady 
Olivia Vernon” (the lover of Sir Roger 
Fairfax), with her soft, pleading " 
gained the sympathy of everyone.

Of the gentlemen, Mr. Seveuoafces was 
certainly the star of the evening, tie 
made an admirable King Charles II., 
ami bis weh earned applause was gen- X 
erally given him. The part of “Lord 
Jeffreys.” chief justice of England, was 
splendidly taken hy Mr. J. J. Kennedy, 
who was hated from Start to finish. “Sir 
Roger Fairfax” and “Lord Lovelace” 
were all that could he desired, the latter 
causing much amusement with his idiot
ie little laugh. Of the rest of the cast- 
who were all above the standard, special 
mention should be made of Mr. M. W. 
Marsh, who. as “Percivai.” the would- 
be tragedian, was greatly sympathfeed 
with in the second art, when telling 
“Nell” of how he tried to nlay Hamlet, 
and betides playing the leading part, had 
to play I/ord So-and-So, the Duke of 
Sneh-an-One, and also take tickets at 
the door.

Tonight Miss Mathes and her splendid 
company present “The Young Wife,” 
and if it and all the other plays are 
put on in as pleasing a manner as “Nell 
Gwynne, ’ the company should draw 
crowded houses tor the balance of the 
week. The excellent reputation Miss 
Mathes and her comparu- gained during 
their former visits to.Victoria won them 
many friends among the public, who 
gladly welcome,them hack to this city.

Thirty million stamps bearing King Ed
ward’s portrait were placed on sale in the 
postoffices, throughout England on New 
Year’s day. , Li

1 BOUNDARY SILVER-LEAD MINE.
In a, recent letter to me, Mr. B. Jac

obs, a well-known journalist and 
respondent of Greenwood, writes:

,^fhe B. C. Copper Company intends 
next month to instal its new furnace, 
construction work" on which "has beeu 
rewpt3ded during the past sir weeks. The annual meeting of shareholders 
The big crusher for the Mother Lode has in this company was held at Greenwood 

“Pd will go up to the mine on -Saturday, January 25th. The pres- 
sbortly. Things generally to mining and cillent, Mr. D. A. Holbrook, was in the 
smelting are being cut down to a very chair, and there were represented, in per- 
nne point, but my inside information son and by proxy, more than two- 
mciraee me to the view that, unless cop- thirds of the issued stock. The bnsi- 
P®F, *?es 81111 lower, there will not be ness was routine and unimportant. The 
a?y stoppage of operations on the part directors—Messrs. D. A. HolbroAk, D. 
?* .Ptohfr of our big companies. Jewel W. Holbrook. E. Jacobs, J. W. -Nelsdn, 
*i®oki3« “Pd last week No. 7 and Or- AB. Shaw-were re-elected!

re*£r0Ted OP.^hat was already a satis- A special general meeting followed and 
factory condition of affairs in that mine.” at this the-secretary stated that a com- 

P*°- 7. mine here referred to, un- mnnication had been received from the 
ito® tae majority of Boundary propet- secretary of the London & Canada Svn- 
fita C ,!!?®3 7al?es chiefly in silver and dicate, Ltd., London, England, to the 
rea^noira^LT® £?,d contents are also effect that a scheme had been proposed 
, Jlei>nîf) y Ç?°d- The mine is owned to ithe syndicate tor a company having 

C?ïBan?( ha^Pff been an available capital of $100,000 and a 
aKmo 'IJL h d by, a C°l w.eirt "ffho nominal capital pf £200,000 iu 400,000 
ivraiT T J same tlme acquired the ten shilling shares, to acquire the min- 
mtoef °u 0f ‘5-, largeat i=g Properties and all other assets of
epai- ,tov2bL district. Meanwhile a re- the Boundary Creek Mining and Milling 

Lore °-f mpph higher grade Co., conditionally that the $100,000 he set 
n]-n ÎlG imî?e frfl<l free° apart for the purpose- of paying off the
mo?AdnnHnA ^ lî.ÏÏ ye?r ba® ÿ*lp,ct($ existing liabilitieg^f the local company

r«s„'a% ,„w,ie «s trS
years ^«s ahowed^to*Mina^cornnar6 holders in the local company receive as 
atiyely idle ^emam compar- consideration for their present holdings
work was conceded. In 1890 wZimî 5?’^ SiïngwôZanv^ArtP 
dius mine bmldings were erected and a the* autwfto rtveïf 
lot of mine timbers and cordwood cut. In °^pt7thglTeto,reh!ua^L i® ?pec a
December of 1900. however, work was r asl year
resumed, and operations have been since Î?® d!reciors,.had 8iven the London & 
continued. At the close of last winter 5aaada udmate a three months op- 
tbe following power plant was delivered *he propertieson the terms and
at the mine: A class “A” Ingersoll-Sar- conditions named, and had issued a 
gent straight line air compressor, rated attorney to the secretary of that
»t 5 drills, air receiver, 100-horse power company to act as tpe company s agent 

'horigotttal return tabular boiler, 0 in «ejlmg or disposing^of the- properties 
one-man machine drills, 25-horse bn those terms and, epnditions. .The 
power hoisting engine, Cameron documents in connection with this pro- 
sinking pump, and the usuel com- posêd trausactiop 'bad^been sent to Eng- 
pletnent of accessories. This plant lawd through a bunk/ these to be deliver- 
fommenced rntining in «the spring, ed to the l^ndon & Capada Syndicate 
Meanwhile pie main Shaft was being only upon the bank xbeing satisfied that 
enlarged from a .4x5 prospect shaft to there, is a reasonably prpbability of a 
a double cornearj-medt working shaft, sale being effected'njiou the terms, named, 
each compartment 4%x 5 inside thfcbers. The meetitig uuamiôùsly, approved and 
This ^doiie the drift at 120-foot level was ratified the action of the director», and 
extefi'^d. similar work having for some n,lso adopted another.Mspltition nuthoriz- 
tîme ^een in progress at the 00-foot level, ing the dire#tW to1 Iwkéarrange- 
Làtely the shaft ■ hhs been deepened to ments for tie disposal of the property

cor-

BOUNDARY CREEK M. & M. CO., 
LIMITED.

THE SAVONA'S CINNABAR MINES.
'Mr. Cecil Ward has. been successful 

in the organization of a i company in 
"London tor the resumption of work on 
the Hardie Mountain cinnabar mine, 
■near Savonas; The company has secured 
the services of Prof. Joseph Luce, late 
manager of the Cactus Mining Ço„ of 
Utah, who is in Kamloops, to resume 
operations. As soon as the production 
of thé mines justifies, the necessary mill 
and furnaces for the treatment of thé 
ore will be put np....

The Cinnabar Mining Co., of. British 
Columbia, limited, at a recent meeting 
of the company decided to re-organize 
aPd tocrease (he capitol stock from 
*100.000 to $50(>.000. This companv has 
12 claims near Kamloops like, and sev
eral years ago erected a furnace, with 
a capacity of PO tons a day, for the 
treatment of their ore.

Ciller—For goodness sake, what's that 
noise? . ;..

. Hanskeen—Girl next door Is having her 
voice cultivated.

Caller—Hull! What are they doing, nlow
ing It?

Hanskeen—I don't know, bfit the sound 
of it. is harrowing.—Philadelphia Press.

A FLANK MOVEMENT AND A- 
ROVT. -U.;1."

In tihe courthouse an Irishman stood 
charged with stealing a watch from a 
fellow-citizen. He stoutly denied the im
peachment, and brought a counter ac
cusation against the accuser for assault 
au (I battery committed with a frying- 
pan». The judge was inclmled to take a 
coffimnn seusei view of the ease, and, 
regarding the prisoner, said;
“Why did yoti allow your prosecutor 

who is a smaller man than yourself, 
to assault you without resistance? Had 

nothrtng in your hand to defend 
yourself with?” '. -

“Beftad, yonr Honor,” said [Pat, “I 
had his watch, bnt what was that 
against a frying pen?"—Tit-Bite.
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ROSLAND OUTPUT.

Shipments For the Over Five
Thousand Tons.

Ï4548

'3. *
if
lv Rostinaid. B, C.. FcF. 1.—The ore ship

ments from the Roesland carno for the 
week ending tonight aggregate 5.080 ton* 
-S fo'Iowo- la» Roi. 4.000 tons : T,e Roi 
No. 2. 1.05(7: Bonanza. 30. During the. 
first month of the year th- aggregate out-' 
""t was 26.036 tons. Fehreat-v ship- 
moots r-e sa to to he snbstantiallv lar-.0r 
-« th» Le Roi Tmvrtagom^nt states that 

^tfio mino will send rmt 24.000 tons a’mne, 
while the flentre. Star and War Eerie 
mines will bo added tjj tbawbipners-list 
as soon a, the Trail smelter is ready to 
receive ore.
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!* -o-s iBill Nye, the humorist, once told Dean 

Hole that when he met Richard Wagner 
be said to him:

“Yonr mnelc Is beyond my comprehension 
bnt I always feel sore" when I hear It that 
It Is really much better than It sounds.

Found Dead.—William Quail. 45 years 
of age, was fotuul dead yesterday mom- 
tog to one of the Harbor cottages. An 
Inquest will be held today.

A country laborer of Brescia while clean
ing an eel. discovered In its stomach a large 
biack peart which h«a been purchased by 
a Milan Jeweler tor £1,500.
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Japan. Many toer that she may 
broken her shaft, or suffered simil 

that which tj 
steamer, the Welhelmina. Other tramps 
bringing sugar for the British Cohunbia 
sugar refinery haVe tnade leng trips, and 
this in a measure alleviates the anxiety 
for the Folminia. In 1880 the British 
steamer Buckingham took 66 days to 
this port, from Java, having sailed on 
August 20 of that year and arrived here 
ou October 15. In the seme year the 
British steamer Royalist occupied 01 
days in making the same voyage. She 
sailed from Java 'on October 19 and ar
rived here on December 19. Both 
steamers called at Moji. In 1888 the 
steamer Lombard made a quick run of 
40 days from Java to this port.

TH® OONDOIL

Revenue Cutter McCulloch Returns 
Without Success From Her Cruise.

Advices are being anxiously a 
from the survey steamer Egeria à 
revenue cutter Grant, the former of 
which has been out eight and the latter 
10 days scouring the Vancouver island 
coast for wreckage, and in the expecta
tion that seme clue may be giveu to 
the fate- of the missing Condor which 
sailed from Esquimau on -December 2 
with 140 souls on board. The steamer 
Queen City is dde today from Ahousett 
and way ports ee the Vancouver island 
coast, and is expected to bring further 
news from Ahousett, where the boat 
identified as that of the Condor was 
found by Indians on January 6 last. 
The Queen City in all probability reach
ed Aiberni lost night, but as the wire is 
down to that point, she could not re
port.

The U. S. revenue cutter McCulloch 
returned to San Francisco on Friday 
last after having spent a week in cruis
ing about in search for the Condor with
out any success. The McCulloch. Oapt. 
Failing, left San Francisco on Friday, 
the 24th, and steamed up along the 
coast towards the Columbia river, and 
then stood odt to sea for 250 miles and 
cruised about between the latitude of the 
Columbia and the Golden Gate. Tbs 
Phaeton was .to eruise until she renchnd 
Honolulu m search of the Condor.

see-

Empress at
iDuter Wharf

have 
ar iri- 

delayed her sistei Progress of
the J. B. A. A-

was not under the control of the Liberal 
party. We gave our assistance, but 
were not responsible tor the means. We 
demand wteh m much energy as ear ad-

hence tame 
These Things

undertaken by Europe to bring about 
peace, Spam thought before everything 
else to win over Russia to her cause. 
Fowards the eud of March, 1888, one of 

, the leading diplomate of -Spain, who 
took an intimate part in the negotiations 
then proceeding, said: ‘«The key to 
-the «access of our efforts appears to be 
now at St. Petersburg: we shall concen
trate onr effort? there.

, The Austrian Emperor, for family 
motives, had taken the initiative in pro
posing to the various powers an in
tervention tending to induce Spain to 
grant concessions and by avoiding war 
to strengthen the dynasty.

France and Germany were first well- 
disposed -to the Austrian proposal, and 
an accord of the -continental powers 
would undoubtedly have been possible 
had Russia given her support. 
Spanish diplomat, of whom I have al
ready spoken, told me that at Midrid 
those who were in touch with the 
negotiations anxiously awaited the up
shot of the conversations that the Span
ish ambassador at St. -Petersburg was 
to have with Count Mnravieff. When 
the result became known, the disillusion 
was all the more bitter -because hope 
been so high. The step taken by the 
Emperor of Austria appeared to be ut
terly unknown to the Russian -Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. When he wag made 
cognizant of it, he did not seem to-at
tribute any great efficacy to it. !

ftilf such a step,” said Count Muraveff, 
“is confined to simple counsel jt will have 
no result; and if it applies -anything re
sembling a throat, the result obtained 
will be contrary to that desired.”

eply quickly undermined the 
friendly disposition that France and 
Germany had at first shown towards 
Spain, and the pacific action of the pow
ers instead of being exercised collective
ly and of great moral authority reduced 
itself to individual advice, connselMng 
Spain to make no concessions, England 
was not therefore called upon to declare 
itself. The sympathy of certain states
men in the Conservative cabinet was 
certainly for the United States, but they 
were not required -to display it. They 
afterwards insinuated that their role had 
been to hold -Europe to the advantage of 
the United States. As is seen, from the 
foregoing they did nothing of the kind.”

1 heir Sloopjury as
-,

versariee, toe no 
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SOLDIERS RETURN. 4—
: ' White Liner Will Call There here

after ofi Wey In From 
Orient

Annual Meeting of the Club end 
Election of Officers For 

the Year...

Kf Lid Believed to Be From War 
ship's Provision Box Found 

at Beacon Hill.

Four Canadians Back from the South 
African War. 1.

Halifax, Feb. 4.—(Speeial)-C. perj. 
kins, of C company, first Canadian con
tingent, of Toronto ; John Liglitfoot, of 
Vancouver; Geo. Brazil, Calgary, and 
W. Keefe, C. R. *R., returned from 
South Africa via England on the Nu- 
mi dian. yesterday, aàd left for the West 
last evening. /<rî‘' ' .V

Edward Swanson end Andrew 
Olsen Arrested on Suspicion 

of Smuggling.I
Revenue Cutler McCulloch Re

turns From Cruise In Search 
of Condor.

?/ Report of Managing Committee 
and Adoption of Their 

’ Recommendation.

Rim of Bluejacket's Cap Also 
Found—Queen City at 

Aiberni.

Their Craft Held by ' Customs 
For Payment of $200 

Fine.
-
K o

TheUp late nights, endless engagements, 
generally run down. Take “The D. & L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.” It will tone 
up your system and make you feel yourself 
again. Made by Bavls A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

I , \R. M. S. Empress of China, Capt. 
Archibald, arrived at the Outer wharf 
last nignt nom Yokohama and the 
Orient. For the first time for several 
years a white iin-er -of the Canadian 
Pacific railway tied up at the Outer 
wharf at 6 o clock last night, and re
mained there, debarking passengers, but 
no freight, until about midnight. This 

order of things has -been brought 
about by the change made whereby the 
linéis are to be fumigated and disinfect
ed before leaving -their Oriental ports, 

. and, as the N. P. a»d N.-Y.-Jv„ and other 
liners have been doing for some time 
past, the <3. P. R. steamers will only call 
at William Head for inspection a-ncrcome 
direct to Victoria. The Empress of 
China is the first steamer to arrive since 
the new arrangements have been carried 
out.

Her arrival at the Outer wharf was 
not expected by the C. P, R. officials, 

- who came down from Vancouver to meet 
her. The liner was reported about 3:3V 
p. m. passing Otter Point, and at ti 
p. m. the steamer Otter, which was 
secured as tender, left the inner har
bor with the- Usual coterie of officials, 
customs officer», etc. As the Otter was 
leaving the harbor with Ship’r J
Fullerton on the quarterdeck beside 
Capt. Brown, he noticed a large steamer 
at -the Outer .wharf. It certainly looked 
like the Empress, but could that be? 
Giinely not. He rubbed his eyes, and a 
second look convinced him that it was 
surely the Empress, and snuggly moored 
at the Outer wharf.

In the cabin of the Otter, Mr. Reed 
was discoursing On the egg producing 
qualities of the United States, and his 
auditors had settled down in their- eaey 
chairs in anticipation of the journey to 
William Hbad, when suddenly Mr. Ab
bott announced that the liner was modred 
at the Outer wharf. The group in the 
cabin was hurriedly broken, and all 
scrambled on deck and to their surprise 
discovered that the liner was at the 
Outer wharf. The Otter was turned in to 
the wharf and the passengers were land
ed to allow of them boarding the vessel 
usually boarded at William Head.

The Empress brought 14 passengers, 
of whom tour left the steamer here. 
Those for Victoria were: R. W. Aus
ten, B. A. Clarke, W. T. Wheatly and 
Dr. A. H. Woods. Other passengers 

K. H. Daniel, -Louis Gayat, T. G. 
nd, Lieut. G. M. Griffith, R. A., 

IMts. P. Hauffmami, G. W. Mackay, M. 
Morrison, F. H. Nichols, E. Thomas and 
J. Eyert. There were 169 steerage, 38 

- for Victoria. The cargo amounted to

The annual meeting of the James Hay 
Athletic association was held in the club 
room last evening. There were 45 mem
bers present, and the meeting was most 
enthusiastic, fingurmg well for the dub’s 
future. The annual report was re 
and after an interesting discussion, re
ceived aud adopted. The following offi
cers were then elected tor 1902: Man
aging committee, H. D. Heltnckeu, 
K.C., M.Ç.P. (chairman). D. O’Sullivan, 
J. -H. Lawson, jr., B. Deeming, J. H. 
Austin. W. C. Moresby, A E. Todd, E.

At Beacon Hill on tfie rocks where the 
breakers had tossed them, a box-lid, bad- 

-, i - , - , ■ , „• ly battered by the seas, and the worn rim
MOCK PARLIAMENT. of a bluejacket’s cap, fiave been found.

—. -, These finds were made by Mr. Haynes
Exciting ■'Debate, on .Temperance Ques- 011 Sunday. Whether they have any 

tion Expected Tonight. bearing on the fate of the missing Con-
„ ------ dor is uncertain, but the board at least,

At the meeting of the mock parliament, bears marks which point to the tact that 
to be held in the lecture room of St. Au- at <“« time it was on board the missing 
draw’s Presbyterian church this evening, r7e8^®}- The ®°at or dm* brown paint 
Premier 'Scholefteld will announce the' r-®* been washed from the greater por- 

licy of his -governmeht. The first f1?? of the wood, apd the trades of the
jasus-e to be brought in by the new „_£??* which were m white paint on.its 

try is an adoption of the Gothen- ™ffae® ^ «£ hut obliterated but at 
btifg system, which the government sug- lett®^ J^,w?uM

In ™d!?ng deba!e^is anticipated as £tter5 ^ distinguished, the
the opposition view with consternation ferentlyNsho^wn^Some dot/V/ white 
any attempt to deprive them of a jovial Swh£f aftho^h

a^è1 oraean"”mbeh ^ Pr.om™e“t temper- ^a m'Ill "brolj1 °is im^eitortfy
^Sn^rfînî5vrS haTe S18mfied their iq- shown tin one of the cleats» which strap 
tentiou of being present at the debate, the three board» together to form the 
and a -cprdial invitation to be present is lid. These cleats are worn smooth, and 
extended to the general public. ail the paint is gone from them. The

The following is the personnel of the only fact antagonistic to the indications
new ministry: Premier, E. O. S. Schole- that the board come from the over 
field; minister of finance,, Gordon M. due Condor ere th#t iron nails have been 
Grant; minister of justice, C. M. S. used to clamp the cleats to the board», 
OBneh; minister of trade and com- whereas on warships galvanised nails are 
merce, J. Bridgman; minister of the in- more often used. As for the part of a 
-terror, Von Cramer. bhiejaeket’s cap found by Mr. -Haynes

with the lid, there are no distinguishing 
marks on,,it whatever, but the material 
and manner of manufacture shows that 
it was mraustakeably part of the cap 
of a British bluejacket. Where it edme 
from none can say. It mey have been 
lost overboard from the Condor, it may 
have been thrown away at one time by 
a deserting seaman, in fact there are 
very many plausible theories that could 
be advanced to account for its being 
found on the beach. And so with the 
fid. These are often thrown overboard 
from warships, and it may be that the 
box which it at one time covered was 
emptied before the Condor left x the 

Far nearfly a year past the Sfiperin- T®6 thrown overboard, or
tendent of Education has been in com- ... ?ay.1)? a Part ot the wreckage 
munication with the authorities of Me- ™e eea swept from her.
Gill university on the subject of admit- The lid which is now at the Colonist 
ting students ot the High schools of office, together with the rim of a cap 
-British Columbia who have' passed the was .shown to- one of the officers at the 
intermediate examination to the univer- oaval yard yesterday, 
sity, on presentation of their certificates, While reluctant to state that it had 
without having to take the university come from the Condor the -officer believed 

■matriculation examination. The provin- that it certainly looked like the lid of 
cial Department of Education grants a provision box, such as those carried 
second-class certificates to McGill uni- “Y warships. Hie noted the faint 
versity without subjecting them to the 1Ï" ,aV1°n,on, one of the cross-bars of 
prescribed examination, provided they £ne ™ ” wnat had seemingly been m 
take toe Normal school course, and re- „™aa arrow, and said that all govern- 
quested McGill to reciprocate. ment store» earned that mark. He

After considerable correspondence the J-°at 11,6 fading of such a
McGill authorities have acquiesced to S”®?® no means an Indication
the request ot the department, and yes- had overtaken the Con-
terday Mr. Alexander Robinson, super- (w,®® of provKion boxes are often
intendent ot education, had the satis- S’®™® sail-
faction of receiving the following let- j,awv destroyer; Sparrow-
ter from the registrar of McGill: were i?* and al!

McGill University, îockS” 8t “ Wae part of a
Montreal, F. Q., 2?th Jan., 1902. y 

Alexander Robinson, Bieq., Superinten
dent of Education, Victoria, B.C.:

Sir; Referring to your favtir of the 
12th and my acknowledgment of the 26th 
nltimo, I have pleasure in stating that 
the matriculation beard has decided to 
accept pro tanto the intermediate exam
ination of yonr department in lieu of 
our matriculation examination; that is to 
say, that we'will exempt a candidate 
for matriculation in- any of onr depart
ments from examination in any subject 
for which he presents your intermediate 
certificates—except, of course, our math
ematics, Fart II.

I have the honor to be,
Your -obedient servant,

W. VAUGHAN.

Pain-EUler is more of a household rem
edy than! any other medicine. It meets 
the requirements of every home. Cures 
cramps and dysentery -and la the best lini
ment made. Avoid Substitutes, there Is but 
one Taln-Kltler, Perry Haris’. 26e. and 50c.

F Since the capture of Ole Carisen, or 
Ole Olera, for selling liquor to Indians 
on the West Coast—a, crime for which 
he is now serving his time—the provincial 
police have been on the watch for other 
whiskey sellers and smugglers. They 
nave been on the lookout for two meii 
in particular, who are wanted for sell- 
1Bg, hquor to the Indians of Ahousctr 
and o^er points on toe West Coast, land 
on Tuesday Edward Swanson and An
drew Olsen, two sloop men, were ar- 

by Sergeant Murray and Con- 
stable Mountain on suspicion. They 
were found at Cadboro Bay aboard th.-ir 
sloop, which was anchored there. Then- 
were many suspicions ' circumstances 
a”°ut tn® men and their sloop, ou which 
toe officers found whiskey, fire-arms, an-1 
the usual appurtenances of the sloop 
men who are engaged in toe opium and 
whiskey traffic. Neither of the two men 
could give a satisfactory account of 
themselves, end both' were brought to 
toe provincial police station, where the . 
were questioned by Supt Hussey, and 
S?!® contradictory stories, one saving

:,nSî come fro™ “the other 
side, and the other that they had just 
come from the Fraser river, where they 
'had been fishing for dog salmon.

in the meantime Collector of Customs 
IMilne had been notified regarding the 
sloop, find sent an officer to seize it for

Codector Maine fined the two men the 
and held the boat in 

security of the payment of the fine. Both 
men were thereon released by the provin- 
<uai police.

■Since the arrest of CMe Olsen, the man 
now serving sentence for smuggling whis- 

tb®re has been a peculiar mix-up 
regarding has sloop, and toe term, of 
settlement are unknown. Olsen, as will 
he remembered, was wrecked after one 
?C the winter's gales and taken on board 
the ship Santa Clara, then on Trial is- 

4 hl! ?looP' Partially broken, 
allowed to drift away. As it drifted the 
diver working at the Santa Clara offered 
Vlaen a dollar for the broken sloop. The 
dtilar was taken, and the sale made 
before witnesses. Next day the sloop 
rm™°aUc m MoNeil s Bay by a customs 

who claimed salvage for having 
picked up the sloop. And thus toe 
ter still stands.

ONTARIO STOCK SALES.

Fine Animals Being Offered at Ottawa 
and Guelph.

waited 
nd the

ad,

hadi
-new

1. Lawson, jr., B. Deeming, J. H. 
—««tin, W. C. Moresby, A E. Todd, E. 
H. Rtiseell, J. C. Bridgman, J. Hunter; 
trustees, H. B, Hehncken, A. E. Todd, 
A. J. Daliain, W. A. T-awson, D. O'Sul- 
lhran.

Mr. Ross Munro was re-appointed 
auditor for the ensuing year.

In their annual report, the managing 
committee declare the past year to have 
been erne of the most satisfactory in the 
club’s history. The membership in
creased from 177 to 203.

The year’s receipts were $2,507.40; ex
penditures, $2,063.09, leaving a balance 
of $414.31; and arrears in dues have 
been reduced ,from $163 to $56. The 

are $600, secured by

w
5
E>

This r

club’s liabilitlesi 
mortgage on rtne club’s chattels.

The report states that the game of 
handbell continues popular in the club, 
but regret is expressed that there is no 
other club in the city to compete against. 
The club tournament iu November was 
most successful,

The increased attendance at the gym
nasium is mentioned with satisfaction.

Referring to whist, the report states 
that duplicate whist games have been 
held each week for three months past, 
and it is hoped that a tournament will 
be played with Seattle daring the pres
ent month. In two tournaments with 
Victoria teams the J, B.. A. A has been 
successful.

The boat honse and boats have been 
overhauled and placed in good shape, 
and the boat honse has been pretty well 
patronized. Canoeing was indulged in 
more last season than tor several years 
batik. Two new four-oar lapstreaks are 
being constructed for the club by Mr. 
Geo. Askew, of this city,, and of na
tive materials. The mew boats are about 
four inches [narrower than toe old ones, 
eight feet longer1 and somewhat shal
lower. They also have more shear fore- 
and aft. They are copper rivetted 
throughout, and the materials in them 
carefully selected. A glance at the 
dean and exquisite workmanship would 
dispel any doubt as to the ability of the 
builder. The cost of the boats is $450, 
and the fund is over $100 short ot this 
amount. To raise this difference the 
committee rely on the support of the 
membership and friends at a concert to 
be held on February 1A_ The boats, 
though bought with money independent 
of dub funds, will be handed over to the 
association when they are completed and 
paid tor, and will form a valuable addi
tion to the assets.

-
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PROTECTION WELCOME NEWS .

FOR STUDENTS
DONATIONS TO

THE ORPHANAGE

sum

FOR ANGLERS

Tourist Association Make Im
portun t Representations to 

Fish Commission.

McGiH University Will Accept 
Intermediate Exams In Lieu 

of Matriculation.

Two Little Lads Who “Eehi 
Their Own Living” Help 

Old Time Fellows.
was

At 5 o’clock yesterday evening a de
putation, headed by His Worship Mayor 
Hayward, and composed of members of 
the Tourist association, waited upon 
Professor Prince and the members of; 
the "fishery commission at their rooms 
in the Driard hotel, to discuss various 
aspects of the fishing questions that are 
of peculiar interest to Victoria as a 
tourists’ resort. Amongst those present 
were Aldermen -MeCandless, Yates,
Kinsman and Worthington, aud 'Messrs.
Boggs,. Courtney, Goward, Pra«ser, _Lu- 
gnn,jJones, Galbraith, Clarke, Hartnagle 
and Capt. Walbram.

The first point introduced was the 
question of net fishing in the Victoria 
harper. . >•

A" few year» ego, Mr. Boggs stated, 
there was very good fishing to be had 
up the harbor, but that fine stretch ot 
water was now depleted through "the net
ting of toe Greek and Italian fishermen, 
and its worth -as an angling water de
stroyed. Some years ago their netting 
had been stopped, but it had been again 
taken up, and, to a a certain degree given a 
a>lof. righfc Of coarse herring ran 
up the harbor, but the netting carried 
on at the upper end was destruction -to 
all sorts of fish. Nets were fastened 
together and stretched from, side to 
mde above the Gorge, while the ashermen 
beating the water drove all the fish down 
to their destruction, and so where once 
good trout -fishing was to be had. - there 
was not a fish left. The committee de- 
sired the harbor waters closed to net-

Itofnt°to CtovlrP^r fromMacaulay 
After some general discussion, Prof.

Pnnce suggested that perhaps their views 
might be met if the waters were pro- 
tected from netting above Point Ellice 
bridge. • Ibis he was prepared to re
commend, and -with it the committee 
appeared to be quite satisfied, as it Would 
probably mean good angling again close 
to the city.

The close season -for trout was then 
discussed at some length, it readily ap
pearing that the varied conditions of 
the country did not always reasonably 
permit of a uniform close season. The 
committee suggested ' that it begin, on 
November 1 aud last to April, which also' 
appeared to meet favor with the ,com- 
missioner. v

The vexed .question of the Cowichan 
river was then reached, and a long dis
cussion ensued about the Indians, their 
reserves, their weirs and the seining that 
appertain to that paradise of the fly fish- 
erman. * ^
„j9°e,or the deleates considered that 
properly regulated the Cowichan should 

™.rth at least $100,000 a year to 
Victoria through all the various ehnn- 

ln A^Thlch the. sportsmen’s money 
A11 agreed tort in the weirs was

fonhd a crying grievance. Prof. Prince, 
who had visited the Cowichan river 
rears ago, quite agreed with the argu- 
ments advanced and characterized weirs 
as barbarous contrivances. 
n-„Ljr1,6taWd..thn,t ti,e Indians, owning 

,alkthe lan<i along the fishing 
of the-waters, took advantage

rate of exacted tol1 at the
rate of $5 a day for a canoe from al-

mL eJ?Iit, a°®,w,shmR tq fish there.
5'a,br?lttl, thought that so manvtake® at the^irethat fewToffid get ^KKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

E-- “•* sss wgs&'sfiaESquestion Sf tillen brouSht up the -Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte and
So toe wa eLroo7'vancoLgamTe, fis> S! eJ^d' ?e has ^

SS’S ro-Li^To am^ÆrVdetT 

theHve0nfind 0at SÉF8
to^ T,as a m,,tter Patrie, controlled by Mr. sor^
the^ hV^rj l > th®,United States gas strongly in favor of Brotin ratii 
with the results“t0T,1"? thinc ?^et jT,51®4 UfK>n remaining in. the 
instance they were■I.®rs®-V: for ?eI4, ®”d Drouin, at the request Of Laur- 
$20,000 ’a year Si?“"^Tns «bout jf* and Tarte, withdrew to ensure the 
Herman mro nlAnted ot tb® deTfeatD<>t .Bergeron, Conservative.
The province 20 year* as°- La Fatne, however, soon had its re-

ss-asstsnS h.

«Si F
Rpoknne which from f?1 Brunet was Elected member of
nlanting in the lakto ,w«" onJ1^'-P-t' £ ""i,: 66 remembered ?n
railway! k S UD ’tlle E- & N. 4!y,slfl" Briine» received 90 ont of

■ïw-rï *==

tW directors of the Protestant Or- 
plans’ Home could perhaps tell many 
stories regarding certain of the dona
tions to the maintenance of their estab
lishment, hut few, it any, would have 
a more pathetic interest than that bear
ing upon the donations ot two ypung 
lads, who a month ago were among the 
boys of the institution, bat who are now 
“earning their own living.” One is em
ployed at a certain office not far from 
Trounce avenue on Government street 
where many young lads are employed,
and another at an industrial establish- rto i .. . ,
ment a short distance removed from were auetion kales which
James Bay bridge. 1 ^ GuelPh and Ottawa last

Yesterday was pay day, amd they had ïf.H.la A1®braary and March more than 
netted a sum total of less <than $50 as the,eiP®<; tarions of all interest-
their joint earnings. One had $27.50. ; lh®, sa,es this year will take place
and the other $20. This bright-eyed. °,®nu8 the month ot February. A 
good-natured little fellow of the Gov- change, however, has been made in the 
eroment street office, when he received ?.. °? the sales. That at Ottawa will
his pay yesterday went to the other es- Î? , ?,ace fir®t. February 12, and the 
tablishment when work ceased, and ,°”e’ F®hruary 26.
finding the other boy who had been with 7is,on y, a limited number of animals 
him at the home, the two wended their b® S°M at each place, and as entries 
way across the Jamee Bay bridge to the haTe ”®en r®ceived for considerably 
home of «some charitably disposed peo- more than the number required, an op- 
ple whose residence is not far removed Portnnity will be given to select Only the 
from the government -buildings, and who vei7. best- Animals will^be selected that 
take a great deal of interest in the or- r5Te.in the pink of condition, and good in- 
pfians at the Home. The two boys rang dividuals of the breed they represent 
the door bell and waited *nd when the P1® unworthy animals will be accepted. 
itii7 the house oanjp to the door, the Persons wishing to purchase can de
little fellow who was spokesman, end pend upon being able to choose from a 
whose eyee beamed, eta ted that as they lot of stock of individual mérit and goo-1 
were now earning their own living, and breeding. The names of a large unm- 
uad a little surplus they would like to per of prominent breeders is a guaran- 

^ other IMe tee of the quality of the stock offered.
SX hâtif a** riap^five^doilar fSL KrR

hand as a donation to the Home, about , ~Te 5,mal,s t0 be s',ld at Ottawa in- 
a fourth of their month's earnings. CJ.. Shorthorns, Ayrshires. York- 
. Both the boys were warmly welcomed -!!e! an4 ,Tilmworths. At Gnelph there 
into the honse, and the lady placed he- J™1 J,e oniy represefltatives of the beef 
fore them cake and other good things, ?ree4s a?4 ®wine. Naturally Short- 
in which the'juvenile palate delights |5?rna Pred°minate in numbers, and of 
Theu after receiving many good and tlle8e there are a great many excellent 
kindly words from the ladies of the representatives. Such breeders as Hon. 
hotatohold, the lads prepared to return to John Dryden- CaPt. T. E. Robson, Iider- 
their respective employments. Before Î®°1 A- w- Smith, Maple Lodge; R. 
they did so the good people, who have «ibsou, Delaware; A. Johnston, Green- 
aiways taken an active interest in the ^?od: J- T. Gibson, Denfield; R. & S. 
P^s..f?9n®r home.-asked them regard- Nicholson, Sylvan; W. G. Sanders, St. 
1Ü8. th61L,alma in life. The one wanted Thomas; A. & W. Whitiaw, Guelph- 
t -nfîfnai,teltSrl?Tîi* oParator, amd th® other I W. Smith, Columbus; E. Jeffs & Son, 
T>?l„1Ji®,hadlV made np his mind yet. Bond Head; John Bright, Myrtle; H. K.

l'lch k,n41y apympathies are 'lairbairn, Thedford; W. G. Omiston, 
rete thL halt »,i^88flaI,n ,iff- At any Columbus; F G. Sibbald, Sntton West; 
end m ti: a iroson m charity, a. Moore, Greenwood; J .E. Mevertme-worn axiom K°st"th’ «nd fully Tskbt hreederfo! 

xnat the poor will always help the 'Shorthorns, have stock entered. Among 
■ other breeds, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, and

«-------------- Hon. W. Owens, Montebello, have en-
LEGAL NOTES. te^d Ayrshires; D: McCrae, Guelpli,

, Galloways and swire; R. Reid & Co.. 
In toe Supreme court yesterdaÿ, Mr. , ,mworths, Rerkshiies and Ayrshires. 

Justice Walkem presiding, judgment by J. A- Bicbardsou, South March, lit i- 
ronsent was entered for plaintiffs iu the st®,ns-
Hendy Machinery Co. v. Arctic Slope “ WJ,U th,1s he seen that there will ’v 
Mining Co. Higgins for plaintiff. The aot ®”ly a large number of animals to 
court then adjourned till Monday, when' be disposed of, -but that they will be all 
Milne v. Macdoneli will be heard g0°4 representatives, of the breeds, ai 

io Hire.h®ock v. Colgate, Mr. Justice ?7.ery Precaution- will be taken to secure 
Martin directed that a motion to set -1 ®nd- Buyers can attend the sale 
aside au order made on January 8 should Wlth every coufidence that they can there 
be referred to Rossland, where the case Parchase what they require, and they 
arose. Lawson for plaintiff; Wootton ,coa Iook ov®r the stock in the building 
for defendant. • before the sale begins and at any time
berera/dXitoosXofItherefoUowin”.Cham^" LfBtirl”A'EhPar lo?9' -c°ming from west

British Columbia La^d & investment re J°rt Arth,',‘r’ W1U be giVen th® 8®me 
Association v. Casey.—Order made for reî 18 a1*0"^ °n settlers’ effects, 
examination of judgment debtor Woor-1 pasS "!!" he allowed with each
ton for plaintiffs. " ca7 Pur®-bred stock. All purchasers

. „ n who buy a carload for use in Canada.
: A- T- Quadra Packing land who have paid full passenger fare 

t0 iBsue fr°m a starting point in Canada to eitherAS'' tor $5’000' R0b- f°Ltrhe/aile8,' Wb!be refunded oX-hati 
^ their first-class fare, or if such nur-

for re 'cMrKe0n’.deeeîsed-~°rd®r made chaser has traveled second-class arre- 
apLlrcînt11^- 01 Pr0bate' OUver duction 4 will he madeTo one cent per

mile. A claim for the refund must be 
accompanied by a receipt for the fare 
paid, and also by the freight bill cover- 

, , . ,mS «e shipment of live stock. These
g and tracklaying on the Vic- arrangements have been completed with 

toria Terminal railway is now complet- tbe B. R. and G. T. R.
T4 the comer of Blanchard and Fis- . F. W. HOBSON,
a ard atreets. Yesterday the workmen Live Stock Commissioner.

employed in raising a cottage pre- ------------ ~o--------------
_ , , Paratory to its removal to make way W. C. T. U.
Persistent Efforts to Belittle Her Aid track> dnd as soon as this oh-

to United States. struction is out of the way. the tmek- Lim.eahly every ™afftotrate and judge In Lon-
-----^ tes. layers will have a dear field for their h 2 dedared that gambling

Paria, Feb. 5.—The following state- Partitions down hMsguard street to the speeffiîv8|Sb TMcb I?,u8t, be™e“thi,s.™ad®.by an official who held^a N'arkat, building. If aU goes well, trains hi to betti w on hors™r!d^gL«aSe ”^8 
of 4uTblg th® early days d be running into the city terminus of gambling appeals to the

ish-American wag, and it is w^m 8 week. / ot the 11 la ®h attempt to
undoubtedly authentic: - ,..TIle manager, Capt. Mackenzie and I wt,thoat working for It, and

“The Spanish government believed that bls asslatants are verv busv I B er^atly helped by the opinions
Xi£t°riB- w»n,4 support any step 

taken with a view to preventing the war 
and coming to the aid ot the Queen Re
gent. It attributed, at that time, per
haps, too great an importance to the 
intervention of the Queen in the coun
cils of the British Government. It was 
Ignorant of the fact that Mr. Chamber- 
La,L'yaV11 aareament with Lord Salis- 
thZ' TT ith? cfîî” t0 a.adeavor to render 
the United States a signal service; but 
information of a very confidential ehar- 
acter which reached it conveyed to the 
Madrni government that any miasiou of 
pacification would be well received by 
England. English society entertained th#1 
most hostile ^>irit towards the United 
State». It had been unable to forget 
the Venezuelan affair, and in London 
it was thought the proper thing to sup
port the Spaniard»- , 4

i the principal diplomatic effort 
Spain was brought' to bear on tbe 

central 'European powers, Slid particn- 
i-rly Russia. It was not thought toat 
England would take the initiative in its 
favor, but being convinced, snd a» it ap
peared justly so, that-Bngland would not 
dare to stand aloof from common action

sift

more
Gowla

mat-

2,460 tons measurement, -1,000 tons 
weight. It was as follows: 4545 pack
ages of tea. 1,632 of raw silk, 133 of 
mld-aS, 291 of silk goods, 34 of cigars,

, and one of opium, and some miscel
laneous freight, a total iu all of 29,684 
packages.

The Empress brought no news of the 
overdue steamer Folmima. She sighted 
nothing but one-sailing ship seen yester
day in-bound. The passage was a mod- 
-erate one, with fresh to strong winds.- 
As wSl be remembered, the Empress ot 
CMna left Victoria just before the heavy 
gale in which toe Matteawau and Con
dor are feared .to have been lost on De
cember 3. One of the quartermasters 
of the Empress is the eon of Capt. J. 
B. Hastings, mate of the lost collier 
Matteaiwan. He received the news of 
the loss ef his father's vessel in letters 
which reached him when the Empress 
was at Woosung. The vessels on Which 
f»ther and son were had sailed ont "into 
the same storm, one passing safely 
through It, and the other being lost. Thé 
fact that the Empress had been in the 
storm caused the starting of rumors ot 
accident to her, which were promptly 
ahown to be incorrect.

:

Reference is made to the N. P. A. A. 
O. regatta, held under the auspices of 
the club at Shawnigan last year. The 
next one is to be held at Nelson, in 1 
July. ■

The club has introduced ping pong and 
a tournament will soon be held.

Basketball has proved a drawing card, 
as in other years, and a review of the 
games with other clubs is given.

In the general remarks, the committee 
states that an extraordinary meeting of 
active members was held a week or so 
ago, when the feeling was expressed 
that the association should extend their 
sphere of usefulness, and in order that 
some definite line of action might he 
considered, a committee was appointed 
to obtain information as to the best ways 
and means of extending the club prem
ises, and to consider toe advisability of 
leasing the «Caledonia grounds and estab
lishing tennis courts.

The committee ask the shareholders to 
give these matters théir best considera
tion; The committee have called a meet
ing of toe association for the purpose of 
amending the by-laws of the association 
with reference to the election of the 
management committee and trustees, 
Which will enable the business of the 
club to be carried out to better advan- 
tage. ,

The committee recommends:
‘Tha'fr all regattas ovei* which .we have 

eevtrol be held as near onr city

“That al effort be made to have crews 
m readihess for the Astoria aqd other re
gattas iji which we are constantly invit
ed to participate. One crèw cannot re
main in training throughout the entire 
season. This year our senior crew suf
fered somewhat from the lateness of the 
A P. A. A. O. date, and it was impos- 
Sible for them to compete at Astoria, 
which was some weeks later.

‘That a set of rules be -prepared and 
strictly enforced for the guidance -of 
members using clab booty.

“That accommodatioe be prepared for 
the two new lapstreaks.”

Slfpssiyesterday, the Queen City had no fur- 
ther new» of wreckage to report, and
ter Crent n<i-n£WiS of, th® revenue eut- 
lll. wblck has been searching on

coast, or of the 
sprvey steamer Egeria, which left Es- 
qmmaHreon January 27, bound for 
Ahousett, to pick up the boat found 

“ January 6 by the Indians, 
which was evidently one of tbe boats’ 
™Rt. fr°m th® warship. The Grant was 
to have been absent but 10 davs on Fer
"ncee4heasaiIediS ” tKB tourteentb day
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SHIPFA1NO STRANDED.

Unlucky N.-X.-K. Liner -Went Ashore at 
i. Yokohama,

The Shinano Marn, which returned to 
port during the storm of Christmas night 
with her cargo on fire, is an unlucky ves
sel, tor on her arrival at Yokohama on 
her resumed voyage she grounded off 
Hommoku, not far from Yokohama, dur
ing a dense tog. Tie passengers and 
mails were taken to Yokohama in steam 
launches, and the N.-Y.-K. sent three 
powerful tugs to the Shinano. She was 
floated 24 hoars later aud put into port 
damaged saghtly as a result ot her 
stranding..

The Empress of CMna, which brought 
new5 of toe,stranding, also brought 
word that the German steamer Clara, 
runnmg between Hongkong and Hai
phong, vas wrecked near HoihoV, on the 
Island of Hainan. Forty-two of the 
passengers, and the majoritv of the crew 
were saved, and brought to Hongkong by 
the French steamer Hanoi. The cer
tain, chief mate, first and second engi
neers, and four Europeans and 12,#ative 
grangers were missing, but a Wttt was 
reporte4 picked up by another steamer 
which would have some of those on

■Brassey spoke strongly against the build
ing of vessels of that type several vears
,Wwn0Ah*^CIii'r1C °,f 016 vessel’s build 
is Capt. O. C. Hamlet, Of the United 
States revenue cutter service. This offi
cer, who has charge of the construction 
and repair work of the United States 
revenue service on the Pacific coast, is 
quote4 as follows in an interview pub- 
lishea by a San Francisco paper:

I believe that the Condor went down 
before a single boat could be lowered 
You may quote me as saying'that I am 
unalterably opposed to vessels built af
ter the plan of this British training 
ship, for the reason that their high 
houses, fore and aft, their high bul
warks, open water-tight waists and top- 
heavy decks make them extremely dan
gerous and unmanageable tn a storm.

■ if.- yeare I,have been continually 
fighting open-waisted war vessels but 
so far with but little avail. The reason 
why such boats fiud favor in naval cir- 

- JS*that they will set low in the 
water. Unfortunately, however, this is a 
case where theory and practice do 
harmonize. While thev are all 
their constructors wish" for regarding 
their positions the water, to the prac- 
tical eye of the experienced seaman thev 
are nothing more than so many death 
traps. I feel safe m eaying that there <s 
not a man who has ever gone to sea in 
a vessel such as the Condor, and who 
has experienced rough weather, who has 
not -felt at one time or another that 
there was nothing more in store for him 
h)!1 Davy Jones locker. Capt. Sealater, 
of the Condor, I am told, when the W 
sel was at New 'Westminster last Oct o'- 
her, waa qartefree in his criticisms 
totoe seaworthiness of his shin. I have 
liw-moubf but that he said all that is 
credited to him, and more, too. It is 
4°ing a great wrong to brave men to1 
send them to sea in vessels of this type 
where they have not evpn a fighting 
them0" f0r their liTea if a storm strikes
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TTtEB LlBHAEtY.

City Council of Winnipeg Wish to Sub- 
4 mit a By-law.

Winnipeg. Feb. 4.—(Special)—The City 
Council will ask power from the legis
lature to submit a by-law to raise $30,- 
000 for the purchase of a site and equip
ment for the free lihîary building offer
ed by Andrew Carnegie to Winnipeg, 
The council will also seek power to tiave 
a vote taken on the Sunday street car 
question.

---------------o----- ,--------
Dyspepsia lu It» worst forms will yield 

to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve preseat distress but 
strengthen the etomach and digestive ap- 
naratua.

&

as pos-
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AGED plsTOR DEAD.

emp. of Keene. Ontario, 
Suddenly Called Away.

Keene, Ont., Feb. ji.—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. Andrews, who has preached in the 
Presbyterian church here for 50 years, 
while In the act of patting on the morn
ing fires, fell on the floor and expired 
before mediçal aid arrived. He was 82 
years of age and had been in the best of 
health.

notRev. Dr. AndrREINSURANCE ADVANCING.

Overdue Sugar-Laden- Steamer Fol- 
mmia Now Quoted at 15 per Cent.

The owners nf the Dutch steamer Fol
mima are getting more anxious for toe 
overdue sugar steamer, and the rate of 
reinsurance quoted on her has been'ed- 
vanefd from 10 to 15 per cent. The Fol- 
mmia is now ont 56 days from Soura- 
■baya, Java, and 35 days from Moji,

that

ELECTION FRAUD.

Independent Liberal in Montreal Ac
cused of Ballot Stuffing.

I

Bank ot B. N.

WONDERS OF THE HEART.
All the blood in the human body passes 

through the heart in about three minutes. 
The heart beats 70 times a second, 4,200 
times , en hour, 100,800 times a day, 
throwing out 2% ounces of blood a 
second, 656 lbs. an hour, 7% tons a day. 
It is only when supplied with pure, rich 
blood that the heart, an .organ 6 inches 
long by 4 inches, wide, can accomplish 
tola- enormous amount of work and re
build its own wasted tissues. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is the most effective'treat
ment available for heart affections be
cause it formsigiew, red corpuscles in the 
blood and give# to it that life sustaining 

- -quality which is necessary to thé health 
Of every oreru,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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THE TERMINAL RAILWAY.
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

COMING TO VICTORIA

Mr. Greenshields on His Way to Con
fer With the Government.

Grand Forks. Feb. 4.—J. N. Green- 
shields, K.C., of. Montreal, a director of 
thé Montreal ft Boston Copper company, 
owning the Sunset mine. Deadwood 
camp, left today for Victoria. Asked 
respecting thé company’s plans, he said 
it would either purthase the pyritic. 
smelter at Boundary Falls or erect its 
own reduction plant. AU would depend 
upon the report of H. C. BeHinzer. the 
expert, who .wonld meet him in Victoria 
on Thursday. On reaching the provincial 
capital, Mr. GreenshiFds, as the legal 
représentative of Mackenzie ft Mfinn, 
will confer with the government regard
ing the proposition to deflect the Can
adian - Northern, the trans-continental 
road now building, by a more southerly 
route, in order to tap the Cariboo dis
trict.

The repairs to the fluine having been 
completed, the Granby smelter will re
same smelting operatic»» tomorrow. A. 
C. Ffumerfelt, assistent general manager 
of the Granby smelter, returned today 
after an extended stay m New York and 

■Montreal f ='
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ms assistants are very busv I s-™uy ueipe<i ,DV toe 0!
t than

Thus their own conceit 
own lose. It may surprise 

„ x. „ ‘ „ way
_ ®nl. It.affects the smallest

, suitable jailway station will I h!ü’H>oy Tel1 °s the> decrenit old man
be proceeded with TTndpr ita flffPQn hang!Ing about a saloon. Who does not
ment with the eitr * fi£ree- know of some bright ymmg fellow whosetakeoverthoAfHL2XCMLn’P8ny C?1DD10t 1Ite Jï,as obe^n by the curse of
taxe over the 'Market bmldmg until the gambling? Our very efficient police In vie-
rerry w rumiing to e satisfaction of toria have done much to put down this evil; 
the city council. | RtI1l much more Is needed ln other towns.

The Women’s Christian Temperance ’* 
meets everv Thursday at 3 o’clock at the 
Refuge Home, Cormorant street.—Com.

;«6
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You Could Look''
MJL Into the future and Bee the condition 

l,, ..to which your cough, if neglected, 
will bring von. yon would seek relief at 
once—and. that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption

<dM /> Guaranteed to cure Con- 
V_vLIa G sumption, Bronchitis,
TvoublcB, CuresCoaghalndCold.in«Syf

KsrTs Clever Root tea purifies the Blood

T'nion
BsXfi - Pine Horses.—By the /Charmer last

™°ud JuM«re (1(1628), and’King of Bom- U A ON JH® CANE.
o!S,.i They were purchased in The Lancet Is making war on sehooltenrii
Scotland from the famous stud of -Mont- who use the cane as an instrument ef 

^ornery Bros., Kirkcudbright, by W. & discipline. It holds thnt canine on the 
R. Thompson, at Saanich, rwnd one df haDds should "be absolutely Interdicted, and 
the Thompson hrothero brought them , lh,e, rc5 !s the oroper implement for

ri* n u5.hU ®nd Cîîn?- ^irect oveT hurt»; secondly, if applied in reason, it 
theiU. tP. R. - These importations are an- ddes no harm; and-thirdly, m seat of e)ee- 
other indication of the interest British tion for a blrching is the glnte.al region, and 
Columbia breêders are taking in im- this, from its anatomical constrnction. is 
proving their stock, a<8 the stallions are fitted forthe reception of corporal punish- 
splendid specimens of their breed. King P1611^ declares that the hand
of Rom hie heinc- fronf the noted Baron’s Is R deycat<1 wonderful piece of anoto- ° g ^ ■ tn Jiarone my an<1 jg llftble tQ injury from
‘rnae* sren a moderate caning.

•»
NO STEAMERS.

Montreal. Feb. 4.—(Special) — The 
statement emanating from Vancouver to 
toe effect that the Canadian Pacific is 

‘ ,mg ,our 'ante steamers on the 
Clydô for trans-Tacific trade, is abso- 

• lntelv denied at the head office.
i » k.eA. %as 86 yet been
laid down,” said Mr. Arthur Piers, gen
eral superintendent of steamships, to
day. Plans are stiil under consideration.

City surveyor, C. Barlow, estimates 
that the recent snowstorm will cost toe 
city $35,000 td $40,000 for removal, |r- 
resneetive altogether .tri injtrry ■ to buri
nes», etc.
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FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZIHgSS.
FOR BfUOOSHES*. 
FOR T0RP10 LIVE*. 
F0* C0RSTIPAT10N. 
FOR SALLOW SHR. 
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Applications of 
Columbia C
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Government Aw< 
London Aboi 

Contli

From Our Own Corree 
Ottawa, Ont. Feb. - 

been (made to the Kx< 
tend the time of app 

I (Harm vs. The King,
I of the expropriation <

toria rifle range. Api 
■ 'beerwuee. some of th 

reside in England.
iA charter is sought 

from Kitamaat inlet 
to Teeiiai lake or At] 
line from IHazelton t 

I and easterly to the t 
I suce.

The Yukon Prtcific j 
er to build from Ch 

I boundary between Bt 
Alaska to 'Raily H 

I to Coal lake in the 
southeasterly to Whit 

Senator Tempieman 
as minister without 
as he orrivee here. 

Out of 900 officers 
Canadian Mounted Ri 
left for South Africa, 
signed their pay to re 
This taction is voluntj 
depertment has not rei 
tioite on the point fr<i 
thoritdes; Commnnica 
to Etogland requesting 
the lImporir,J govermne 
ter recognizes the wisi 
the department will ij 
jectione to issuing cfh< 
though it will entail < 
upon the accountants’ 
necessitate the employs 
help.

The government is 
from the Imperial ant 
erence to the militj 
accompany the Premie 
tion. Id an official < 
•ceived by His Excel 
sqpd about a force beii

tia has received 
officers and men eski 
the detachment.

as
many
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POLICE ASSd

Chiefs of Canada and 
Hold Conventi*

Washington. D. C.J 
Richard Sylvester, chi 
üngton police force, an 
Nqftkmai Association o 
of the United States an 
dressed a circular lettel 
tion urging their attel 
or by deputy at the u 
ing ib Louisville, KyJ 
rt^lway and hotel rated 
a profitable meeting j 
tertaimnent are assuij 
urged to bring .with thj 
tion and statistics as 
association to be enligj 
amychy and criminal! 
jarledictioiis.

-o
OH'RISTLAN 8

German Authorities 
Steps Agai|

(Berlin, Feb. 8.-^EddJ 
Science is called here] 
of the moment. Thj 
caricature it; weighty] 
cals marshal polemics a 
daily press prints mu<3 
ter regarding what is ] 
American importation,

, only brought here after 
out” in the United 'Stat| 
Bam had a conference 
superintendent of the d 
jurisdiction, and Hern 
€he police president, a 
«hall be taken in j-ea 
(Scientists, but nothing j 
rgainst them except the 
certain public halls 1 
penuresiou to open foj 
Friday evening a meeti| 

• through a police notiq 
door.

-o
PRINCIPAL

Sayti" Prohibition Law 
Harm Than

- Toronto, Feb. 8.—(Sfl 
publishes a second lett] 
•Grant this morning, in 
the advocates of prohiti 

% wrong side of the tracl 
harm thrfn good to the 
ance. He refers to ti 
tion law, passed in N| 
1856, and to its utte 
John, a failure so grea 
o$>enIy in public placed 
came rife, mid there ] 
from drunkenness in a] 
there had been in yeaa 
lowed between the d 
council; then dissoluti] 
the result that only td 
^2 came back in fav| 

the law was imt 
f The experience of Prii 

with regard to the citj 
is very similar.

-o
RAILWAY API

A Move to Build 
Manito

_ Wbrnipeg, Feb. 1 
’“licKemrie, the raiLv 
Pounces that npplical 

the next parliami 
traverse 'Maniin^q fr# 
a distance of 225 mi

A FOOD FOR BRA] 
Whetoer it is brain 

otT, Inability to conct 
hnfiily weakness an. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve ] 

„ old time ener(
fioalth. Through the 
xî?em" ** reaches < 
"Çdy and overcomes 

and disease.
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